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VICTORIA, B. C., FRIDAY. JANUARY 28,1910.

i l Me OF mY5” dVvSn Whore while the steamergraSps. SJS&3Ë, S 

te-vs js
been serious floods and numerous 
earthquake shocks have occurred.

Spain Feels Gale.
SAhf SEBASTIAN. SPAIN. Jan. 2*. 

—A fierce gale Is raging In this sec- 
uon. . All the mountain streams are
been* Inundated. *** m8"y i,<,Usee have 

BILBAO, Jan. 28.—A fishing boat 
has been wrecked off the coast. Eleven 
men were drowned.

Russian Spy in Vienna.
VIENNA, Jan. 26.—In connection with 

U»e recent charges that the arsenal here 
has been under espionage, Die Zeit an
nounces today that the military authorl- 
tles have obtained conclusive evidence 
Implicating Gdonel Martchenko, the 
Russian military attache here, who left 

_St pBter,burg on Sunday last The

FIFTIETH YEAR

Woman’s Club this afternoon * * SIt. I to!>onifcy0 MdeM?en«r 0^”^ £*d .Lanarkshire, N. W.—Pringle, Liber- 
ttonaltetç today, said: “It is absurd*?» Unionist, 7,268;
^rt‘hdJha«ihe Liberal ministrywin- St”’ L“b” 1,718‘ A 8aln from Union- 
^toH?i >.0raCe wlth a considerable

n°w have put Con-
hÏÏMBVan1d1r,l5île8 to power’ notably 

?nd Irish members of Unionist 
optalon have helped to make Cdneerv- 
«n LS,ajorît,ee several times. Was 
E&»tabh J°if to count equal with an 
English vote when ft was Unionist,

When *t wa* Nationalist? The 
tîïïï. to°?„ yne sldlculous, and con- 
tra«T to facts that the policy of the 

5nI>arty -W2“M be dictated from 
by those who are called 

American paymasters. The people <g 
the Irish race, m America whüeub- 
.acafbed so generously to the National- 
lat funda, attach no conditions to their
Î2ÎÏ'to?*? SBIS.the ontoome of their 
J?''* tor the Mother Ladd, and an ad- 

^°°gitlon.

IPHH6 El1 Patrick—Balfour, ^
Maconachie, Unlbnlat 
change.
r„-°VT^nr-Iyunter. Liberal, 6,668; Dun
can, Unionist, 6,128. A Liberal gain

Wales.
erSai^<2sXnl,S5’’h ArfPn—•tones, Llb- 
No chang? Un,on,8t- *•*>»■

mameiginshlre. Vale of Nearth- 
^“^•-“be™». 18.176; Wllllans, Un
ionist. 7,*11. No change.
„„-lailTdytfTBrace Labor, 11,612; Mor
gan, Unionist, 7,*n. No change

Ireland.

eisrHi.—-te

AT BRITAIN Liberal, 10,688; 
6,622. No

BEBNE, Switzerland, Jan. 26.—Seven 
Italian smuggler* engaged In carrying

but one were swept Tfi
killed.

V
Al-

Flood Damage in Paris Reaches 
Unprecedented Figure—The 
Sculpture GaHery of Louvre 
Threatened

over a precipice and

CoalrtioJi Parties Elect More 
Than Half Members in New 
House—Independent Liber
al Majority Impossible

EAST INDIA TROUBLES Hon. Richard McBride Gives 
Eloquent Review of Provin
cial Business Affairs and Re
plies to Criticisms

4

Government.

IrLs of
c^Tlracy against the Brltlshlndlan

-toHTING FACILITIES 26.— 
of an

'ANOTHER ELECT
\ Wm

6k=* .
REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION 

tot t«lRiS.
OPPOSITION. MEMBERS 

* HEARD IN CRITICISMhouse of princes and a house of rotn 
S°thlrtve 1Tb“' haylng a membership 
t°o be'lfbelh?6 80Vemment 8eat was

•o-9 ' to ehoose the parfyVpt
qhftrt a.tr.p ,f . SwSS^^^lSh Wv'Z weH

fgLtvSn^tïï:
ent Politicians Express Opin- S^w^to8^^
ions on Results to Date I „}**: Sydney , Burton, speaking at

£îlerto*y- aalrfthat if the country had
—- toe

are lo^k,nLJb;ral an5 Unionist partie, and Wales-ArcSgaMhlr^ Carn^on- 
8tru«?ekl^taway present «hire, Elf on, Cornwall Ittive” êSb?:

SStBSE^F5 ““There la*^ afy «homent. I shire—Mid Lanarkshire Ndrtheast,
South-Bos, and

^lturalC0“temtted5,^Z0f 0,6 eeri- Yeetsrdays Remrit»

™ a"d the limitation of the - ’ ”veto Of the House, of Lords.
the difficulties I La 

Set the coming 11st, ’

Roosevelt-Pulitzer Libel Cass. 
m^!«g*tost*the Prness2püwtahi^oJr
o^rtosV^pSîiLr^d ^
with criminal libel against Theodore 
Roosevelt, President Taft and others 
was quashed in the United States diV- 
trict court. Judge Hough ruled that 
the statute upon which the indictment 
tested was not sufficient authority or 
in other words, that the çonrt has no 
Jurisdiction. A similar suit brought In 
Indianapolis last October against the 
proprietor and editor of the Indian! 
«.polls News had previously wê 
thrown out of court.

xSuperstitious Blame Celestial 
Visitant for All the Trouble 
—Spain and Italy Also 
Suffer

and
i 7.. S" 'j,■4^;

^■'asps
ner Porter?1’ °Unner Wlnsby and’ûun-

P/eeIdent'a report was along the 
a"d euegeeted an enlarge- 

toe ortLyfa,^P6 « resent filled by 
tian. 2, ^ t n °ne °t the 
.L "f,„made was that the 
should engage in every branch of sport.

GOVERNMENT BOUGHT 
THE FRANCIS CUTTING

I
accepted the

=l

Justice Buying m Poacher.

i
x $

2J—?At one o’clock this 
morning the water was rising rapidly 

r®ached to with In a few inches of

priceless art treasures.
The danger to the Louvre is ln- 

| creased by the presence at this point
burst gASevaen»Wh,1Ch 11 18 toured will 

A g?°g of masons was hur
riedly assembled and is working under 
high pressure in the glare of gas 
'““P® building a concrete wall to keep 
out the water. The subway statlbn at 
tfonfiv co0llaPsea earTy this morning, 

frvytof to ruin a nearby police 
stolon in which a number of flood 
sufferers had sought refuge. Forty 
houses to the vicinity had to be 
evacuated, storekeepers therein aban
doning everything. As the gas mains
Îtoi-ît Wh® as the ®tatlon collapsed, 
darkness added to the terror of the 
people.

>0 Ladies’Coats 
for $11.75

sch7^r°iUVBR’ ' J°n. 26.—"Why the 
f 18 worth that for kindling 

w°°d- I am instructed by the Depart
ment of Justice to-eell this vessel and 
Wond/MuL”8* X 8el 11 today. But X 
sato Wrkwt0D^52ri.a bia Worth while," 
*ï“a ”r- H- siddall Of Victoria, mar- 
shal of the Admiralty court, aa he 
Dtozdm^°rv a^ dozen sailors and ship- 
?ortd?r tod^ iD the COUrtho«e 

tocelved a. bid of *l,loo for

last time on May 2, 1808, and. within
as.i’wsi.i’a
within the three mile limit, since then 
she has been a prisoner. At a previous 
auction sale she was sold for $4,600, 
5“tthe buyers tailed, to: carry out the 
purchase and lost their deposit of 10 
per cent.

i„ day 8 5es8l°n of the Provincial 
i!81!!. ‘ was pregnant with Interest 
to' *he Unusually large number of Inter- * 
ested spectators who filled the galleries,
of tb7 vt? f°a the members on the lloor 
?* toe chamber, the chief contribution 
to the debate upon His Honor’s address 
being made by, the first minister who 
to an eloquent review of provincial 
business affairs aroused the houw to 
a pitch of enthusiasm attesting the 
recognition in which both the leader and 
hla progressive pojlcy are held. Hon 
Mr. McBride at the same time took oc- 
hüî?n 4<L eftoctually refute the few 
IronSf chafgee or «“«gestions of part!

L" administration which 
formed the features of the addresses of 
Messrs. Brewster and Jardine 
him in the debate. "

V
-o sugges-

associationPROBLEM OF CHURCH 
LIES IN CANADA

eludes all our Ladies' 
iti chiffon finished broad- 
serges and tweeds, in 

jtting styles, some trim- 
rith braid and others with 
ill range of colors. Reg- 
ilues up to $27.50. Mon- 
...... $U.7S

HEAVY DAY IN
REALTY MARKET I ‘

Archbishop of York States 
That National Church Is 
Remiss in Its Efforts a ’ 
Evangelization

Government and Douglas Street
Business Sites Purchased— 
Live Interest in Residential 
Lots and Acreage

:
preceding 

The address of th«

-H ~“h

Ttb8, ObPOflttoutoto were moved to 
Join. Incidental to the interest of the 
o^bT88,? declaration from Mn Jardto!

“ ^ Liberalism Semite

jaa-g—to *«*»... »sss’.x*"'?** «*««.:2:«lito sJUs whiîf ^K? ot desirable to- deslre to Inake the declmsted Op- 
dlstributed S* remainder were T? V°° as P°tentlal a factor as posrt- 
dietflcts of to, cltyOUt Ule resWenttal ÏÜ^?18 reBBr* f0r lte weakness in

a 80 fotr7nnT5r, Dr°POTtr Which has {* tfae proceedings oÏMondày, deelrtng 
Griddle r„ toontogo, Was sold to p be ea,d. to give a contradlctlonto Oui 

Âno£,f!r,‘uniU,m ot 860,000. ' ““derstanding that he had caet la to!
of toÏTtoto^! jUm?0rtance wa® that ^"‘to the Socialists. As eve!yon! 
St, Andrew’s ?h^.n8^u!treet’ faclng ^,a™r8 ‘he Opposition in the present 
Dorted L? kf church. This deal Is re- Purllament had been reduced to very
m£krt fo7llto£5?n PUt torough the TeXt.rnXVil6 duty of these few. as 

ai!. „ 886,000. he interpreted it, to miss no opportunity
occumLmhaau,to8 80 feet by 120 feet, ,to “trengthen their position as a factor 
occupied by â-number of cabins, ad- In the house- and ha had accordingly 
ston^iP1^ southtp'eat corner of John- ! îfk^n.,^i8 pres®nt course solely in order

■air rKf “ s sr&rbrope^^ïgXtX ^ ln‘8r*8t8’of ‘“e

v«1“oT,tl,!VanU? and Fort street, Just Jhh'6 ®xI>,anstl0n was quit* In accord 
J"Ml of the car Junction. The nronertv .lth the explanation previously fur- 
h!'^Pkdf8iAS^me four acres, andP win in,the '°bby by Mr. Hawthorn-
besubdivided and placed on the mar- that the member for Esquintait
ket* — . 1 P^Ptotutsed Wm an independent sup-

Douglae Street Property. P°rt *® order to present a more tangible
Douglas street property still eontin- , posltlon- 

ues to attract investors who are quick! , Xter Mr- Jardines explanation, the 
îî>.p«ckln8 up “Itely investment pro- I ^,®bate on the address opening the 
positions. A deal was put through Vikl w,a® ““tlnued by the member for 
yesterday for a: piece of property with AIbernl; who had moved the adjtmm-
!troetnt!8! 0t ?*ty toot on^ Douglas Sr1 at «“day's session of the aïü£. 
street, and a depth of sixtv fppt e«* f 
uated on the east side of tofstried
stroeü” Th?ewfrery an? Chatham ,a«r' Brewster opened with congratu- 
streets. The price was $8,600. lations to mover and seconder of the
bvSR,ew rtS1® have been negotiated reply; realizing how difficult the tMk 
^ w- Cèlejnan & Co. Sixty feet T88 for a young member of presenting 

Vei? street, north sid^ be- the fubJect matter of his address to toe 
tween Blanchard qnd Douglas street^ “8d table manner In which both the 
(h. sold fcr $5,000, and a lot on ^dref8®® 01 toe members for Delta and
the corner of Prior street and Hillside ®**nd Forks had been delivered He 
IZ?nue tor *80,°, cash. Two lots on 8|?° 8.p“e to*l'ngly and In. congratula- 

*A 8 80 changed hands for ***? eI*vatlon to toe appeal bench
$400 each. A residence on Pandora the late leader ef the Opposition 
avenue, near Çook street him hoon I ®on' ^ Macdonald, holding: that th«i 
sold for $4,500, and four lots at the e°uhtry. Quite as much as the chief 
corner of 'Hillside avenue and Quadra ^1i8*!ce was entitled to sincere ctmgrat- 
®treet have been purchased by J Fox. UIatlon “pon the appointment made; and 
of Lindsay, Ont, of the owner Mr? exp,re®sed his satisfaction with the !k! 
Wentworth, for $3,600. ’ Mr®’ vatlon of Mr. T. W. Paterson to the

A sixty acre ranch near Duncans honors of toe lieutenant-governorship,
oumed by Mr. Coleman and otoer locai ™™™lî?L'V>kth<î new Deoupant of the
parties, has Just been said to an East government house as a man of round 

,600, Bast parliamentary experience, good business
CO. have Just completed ! <* the

sV

W Ladies’Coats 
or $16.50

I A Ray of Hope
br^%d^a«h“0MOmTheroPin°dVweS , T°day the bidding was slow and far
that the situation there1 hro lmn™«S 0 LONDON. Jan. 26.—Speaking today at fr?m sure until Cecil Ktiliam, repre- 
and that th« flo!aa hl. j L“L\d Sheffield on behalf of toe Colonial and S”t55 AUan Bristol Aylèsworth, 
reached their crest h-rh! affluenbfof C°nttoental Church Society, the Arch! «Pister nf Justice, closed the Judicial 
the Seine are even beginni^ to stow oL the Churoh tbe '-«-‘«on bouffe wlthf a bid of $1,656.
« tendency to drop. The Rhone and a nrnhuX .rki L En*land “t® Canada as . department of justice has

. faone rivers, however, are still rtsîng wotilït^t ThL'^S”* any other bought to this vessel at this auction 
Reports of village* submerged and Churoh* dhtto! “d toyqlty ojr “a Is now Its owner. The firm of

■ @g=Hfctde=ES3@S @sS.>râ|=$ao"
Sp«—SS SSSaHftjcmKWB
surrounded by the floods. and if ro what iTtbZ &££ MONTREAL. Jan. 26,-Ottawa 3e- lead to the de,e?t of The m™K“nI Linc^to^ ^'ho,^?8”^

Lack of Illuminants be? Other_ religious bodies were m,£kg Sj8*8»! g>e Canadians here tonight at to another dissolution. . ^ Deerab^ ^tonlsf 61^ Fd
With the failure of the gas and "fflous and determined efforts to answer *6 Jubilee Rink In one of -the fastest Standinu of Parti.. Liberal t!M Nn Cooybeer,

electric lighting plant Paris Is con! this question. There was toe SEES gain es of hockey played here this sea- With there!,!! !, L! , . , Slk StowlS^' ^
fronted with an oil famine. Scores of Qf Rorn«. whose energy ought to com! BOB’ °ame was clean and Lesueur to and War Mtohd!! trIZ er A?Qulth Untontet 71kÇto'?e,?i?1’

ipgpis
mæm -encSsEs
Rouen say that the flelffs and quays toüÜ^,^ vtoor*1^* °f f°rce, en- Present total Liquor Licenses Show The first serious suffrage disturb 2‘87’ No change*” ’ ’ Utltonl8t’
Thf to*1®® "f u“d«r water Half „ 8 r" No Increase Over Those of® ance during the electl^.^kk„—laShropshire, LudJow—Hunt. IT.tom.,

CWlZZtÏTcZ. VmtoAgo. ‘AS0'"**'
tbeparil refuBee® are making their way £0BFOLK. v Jan. 26.—The Nor- °" December 81 there were in op attacks were made again?? tbe®prlmi _ Berkshire. Worklngham-v-Gardlner
to Paris. cîS,1^!,*!188 “Jk8 ®a* filed $26 and «ration throughout the province a to- minister, but he escaped under police Hn onl88’ 8'18a; Knl*ht, Liberal, 4,085

n! ,h£L “ Lhe c,har«e of employ, tal of 386 liquor licenses of various Protection. pollco No Change. ' " "7
The defe!!? roueto L?„.years ?f age. description^ under the Jurisdiction of , Speaking at Stourbridge last night «'ouchestershlre, Cirencester—Bath-
e8tabUBh the Snn.HtnHea8ïily to f,he «uperlntendent of provincial po- Mr. Lloyd Qeorge scorheS the suggis- “Ia1, Unfon,st’ 6,081; Essex, Liberal
the Virgina statuto'^ns«tl°n?llt/ of LLf*•^rom returns recently compiled tlo“ that a compromise should, be ar-| 4’108' A Unionist gain. --
prosecution was bro!,?M ^hlch ,the ,tha “«n,e8 are ®h°wn to be divided between the two parties He Bs®» Walthamatow-Shnon, Lib-
cage brought as a test, toto 288 retail, seven wholesale, twen- ridiculed the Idea that the "majority I eral. 18.^26; Johnston, Unionist, 16-

___________ - ty-ntoe steamer, nineteen dining car ®, °“Ja be placed in hands of thosg I 481 No change.
Late King’s Favorite Successful a"d tolrty-seven club Ucenses. All ftl™ll8,Vrlaklne =ou,e who had opposed , Cornwall, Truro-Morgan, LJbera.1

PARIS Tan 9« mk f the above licenses had been renewed Î, Zadical Policy upon which the bat- 4-*73: Lawrence, Unionist, 4,263.
2#:-Tbe court of ap- at the end of the year the total num- tle haa been won.’’ Cheshire, Northwtck—Brunner lib

Aral's ^tthat h?ÿIbronhnl!!2.OV81 °f “h ber showing practically no Increase „„ '£? ,thwart that policy had been the eral, 6.861; Williams, Unionist, ’ 5>12
Chateau Bilto Cm?«P tkd ””55 the over the numUer in force at the end 6ar‘!est Proposal made by the beaten No change. ^
given ^o!ess ?!^n bvr!!,.de,n!e 02JL908- party. Mr Balfour had declared that Norfolk Aylsham-Buxton, Liber-
King Leopold of Bel^um6 atffi8. die® urn' Î^Xk8 show that from July settto^now s. V°nAW.ouId be 8i’ 6’189; Kln®’ Unionist, 4,684.
missed the petition iff toe PrtnÜL 1?07’ 7hen the control of Kcenses was * had declared that the change.
Louise, who sought an lOTento?L !f p aded “nder the provincial police de- budget. He had Hertfordshire, St. Albans—Carlisle,
the property which her tother Lve partment, until the end of last year, (tiu,ht« ! House 07 Uords. I Unionist, 7,328; Beddoe, Liberal, £
demneed to^ay’toe cmt^üf .the^action" ”lne=teen renem^wtoch w^r^refUsed thr^ortoV''ZîsU-^coZu >0rd'^th0 tt^^“reefhhire^Briaport — Williams,

. . . . «fïMsarerj»'» sv&srsi.î! ar» sms*"* ■*asas sfss&ïBSS^Rn^BS ij SsSSs^vaurv;
ferred while some of these applications 
were later withdrawn.

In the past two years twenty-seven 
^qulcations for liquor licenses at 
Prince Rupert were received and 
refused,

«
■

eludes all our better 
poats, in ottoman cords, 
coating, coating Serges 

reeds, in a good assert? 
if shades. Regular up to 

Monday ... . .$16.50

’ffsas^gsag» as
—. wUu»®8^-Walker, Un|on-

•4)

Sn hirem r, jv.
«ford.

281;

there of Boys <■

No

Snowstorm Abates.
The snowstorm has ceased and the 

weather Is moderating, but the Seine 
Is still rising and Paris is holding its 
breath to terror. Half toe city Is to 
darkness. In the gloom galloping 
orderlies are bringing instructions 
which can, no longer be sent by tele
phone. Already the damage Is offl- 

1L dally estimated at $250,000,600 and 
■ every hour adds millions more. The 

IB «1 catastrophe promises to exceed the 
lg / limits of a national disaster and be-
■ come international. The death roll
■ . also Is growing at a frightful rate and 
W When the epidemic which now appears

Inevitable It will run Into thousands.
Already scarlet rever haa appeared 
among, the refugees at Ivry.

Blame the Comet.
Among the superstitious there is 

tal^ or thé destruction or Paris as a 
result of the appearance of Halley’s 
comet but it is not unusual the world 
ever to associate a visitation of this 
kind with the movements of heavenly 
bodies.

The extent of toe floods in Paris 
may be Judged by the fact that about 
naif the length of toe quays within 
the city are under water which is 
pouring.into the streets and thousands 
of laborers and soldiers are working 
like toad to build cement walls to back 
?p 8" d^rreut. The foreign office and 
h® Hotel Palais D’Orsay have been 

abandoned as toe cellars are full of
Tbk continental - 'hotel and many ... HU

residences in the aristocratic quar- -■ i ~ p o~' . ■-
tms are rapidly being ' evacuated. Blakemore-Smlth Wedding.
Th.e™ “re ten feet of water to the TORONTO, Jan. 26.—A social event of 
subway station to front of the Oare Importance took place in St. James 
2!;.-LaeSre and toe sinking of toe Presbyterian church. Toronto, yesterday 

to carry down the when Rev. Dr. Robertson united In 
adjacent buildings. marriage Miss Marlon B. Smith and
of ceulereuce between the officials WliUam Blakemore, of Victoria, B. C. 
{?rJk™ch5mber of Uummerce and M. Tt*e brlde is a daughter of the late J 
Cochery, deputy minister of finance, B- Smith, one of the leading lumbermen 

w. deClded to ask Parliament to « this part of Canada, and founded 
,an extension of time for ) the J. B. Smith, Company, Limited. She 

e»?,üîrclai paper because of the gen- ls a niece of Senator Jaffray The 
eral disorganization of business. groom 1, a well-known mining engtoee!

At Hve o’clock this afternoon the and newspaper man, being editor of 
rushln* Seine touched toe keystone of îbe Week-, Victoria’s only weekly paper, 
the arch of tbe Pont d Alma. The ,He wa® wlth the Crows Nest Pass Co 
backwater overflowed toe Cours la al®°, the first mining engineer of 
Retoe to a depth of nearly five feet, îhe Dominion Coal Co. The couple left 

[ Hooding the Basement of the magnffl- for New York following the ceremony.
I cent residences there, in the fashion- ______ ,------------------ 0— ------- -----
’ able avenue Pierre Charron a great OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—Mr. Mackenzie

rent extending one hundred feet en- King sustained a rebuff at the hands of
gulfed a oab and several carts. the premier when he moved that the

Storm, in It.ly. 8ehc™d to-! committee
_ T .which ls considering Mr. Vervllle’a

I . NOME, Jan. 26.—-The weather _has eight-hour bill be concurred In. The re- 
[ been stormy throughout Italy for sev- port stated that the committee desired 
i «to* days causing considerable dam- to appoint a specialist to Investigate the 

age. The storm here today/ was es- legislation of a similar character in 
peciauy violent. The Tiber, rose 40 other countries and the concurrence or 
feet flooding the country, while many the House was desired.

|t**es and walls were blown down, a Sir Wilfrid Laurier said this was eer- 
I number of persons being Injured. Along talnly a new departure, and he sugzest- 
r the Mediterranean coast the damage ed to ML King not to press his motion 
ls even more serious. Several boats today, ao Mr. King withdrew his motion.

Mr. Brewster

has been

i Suits and Reefers Fall. 
Time fpr the Boy Who 
Out Two a Seaaor-

/ ,
Burned Her Own Farm.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Jan.
The fourteen-year-old daughter of Or
ange Bartlett, a farmer, residing eight 

out of town, was arrested tost 
,.k charged, with arson In conneetgjn 

with the destruction of their home bv 
fire en January 18th. Three or four 
previous attempts had beSn made to de
stroy the building, and it was while the 
father was to town reporting one of the 
Previous attempts to the police, that his 
home was burned, The police and all 
concerned are at a loss to explain why 
toe fires were started, but suspicion 
against the girl ls very strong. She will 
come before the magistrate 
week.

•»t87a£'; Ou^w^LTbera',. %

No change.

, ........ m Un^M,!';Government’. Policy. 827. Uirionist gain. liberal, 6,-

K,“i£,Sf2S
all toat the Liberal party was not fight- 8.9*6. Unionist gain. '

"wf^-e fighting for certain great ibtirtSm- We^E^ra?8, eYTo 
Striker. and Polios Crash. l’tovTîL^identl!!!1 wfth to ^hiCîi Y® b®* No cba"*e- ’ ’ ' 1 "

S^UNEY, N. S., Jan. 24,-There were' tare and gtneral pro^U^!fVth?cOTn* ^!r®,?^?®rkln8’
clashes between strikers and police at try- Except for the purpose of «5 r.1 ?'*16, .Hoto*rt’ Liberal, 4,-
different collieries this morning At vàncing these créât nriuptnUo ’ ^28. Unionist gain. 
naîf<^nia a striker, Alexander Me- should not concern ourselves about the cMldCkm!^T t*11 XtothS-
Donald, was shot in the shoulder by a pretension of remaining' in office I dn îVJ?' Ufti°n,st. 6,087; Atkin, Liberal, 
company policeman, and the strikers n°t pretend that we have nnt *58 . ...
mobbed the police, and several were 108968 which are to be regretted but" iSüîftÏM’ Bromfleld--Hemmerde,

k.î-Æ'SMæ‘-srssizrÀzs *“*srss“'-—-—«are ¥ a^tssu^iEZ «îrs^rist
What we like with th» to do l8ti 10»260. No change,gover^env" m0tley radlcal T,.&8^*e» .^hburton - Buxton,

Bir Edw-aed Grey , Ffexham, said- »i.5'TuS^ Un,°"' 

^Irti of^ ^irncaTwr^^ ”Fk in the Northumberland, TDieslde-Robert-

™’%trVo3pngce°ch™-union-
statesmanship and offer roDortunin!! Scotland,
for political wredkers, buP'these to!t Ayrshire South—Beale, Liberal
wm not c^e °ut with credit, !!r !! 8.833; McIntyre, Unionist, 6,784. No
With confidence in the codntrv ’’ - y t change.

Respecting Mr. Balfour’s criticism nr ™eshlre- East—Rt. Hon. H. H. As- 
+u®'Savy* ®*r Hdward Grey said if Liberal, 6,246; Sprot, Unionist,
ther# was any différence between whi; 3’188’ No change. ’
the government had done and Lo?d , »»îrth2"re Young. Liberal,
Cawdor’s programme, it was toe toot 3’k8<: Murray’ Unionist, 2,70*. No

SSSï ÈmEfT-*-
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pf these worthy clothes 
our own carefully chos- 

On the others the toss 
makers, who had either 

r. garments or an over- 
pîoth, which they were 
bake up, ■ :
[-There are 150 Norfolk 
puble breasted jacket 
I all-wool, cheviots, for 
I 8 to 16 years. 
kAbout the same ttum- 
eefers of fancy and plain 
[eviot, for boys'of 3 to 
hs. Several degrees of 
I among these, costing 
My all the way from

iuction in prices is im- 
but more importent is 
ce of any lowering of 
Élow our regular high

eraer for $2,60
‘"’joHs*. and ____
the sale of the residençe“Md'two'loto I '!!“ Taa, certaln to perform'cridT 
on Denman street, the property of s 2 (h® duties of his new and high » 
Rivecombe. y 1 s’ P°a*Uon. He could not agree, he said

The demand for residential ' ” *parttoÆ£“of modrrâTentprlcPedOP1^' I “P®“ ^Voîerno^ro^j^............ ïU
suitable for werkmen? b IIS ï!h‘ïï!tLo,J ?«,, or Canada’! 
fairly active. A number of Inquiries f«Hn! ’ 1 stra‘boona,SSn Sea"?! retae,nZbul,dld8 kaV0 'C.Ihad^gen'tiemro “e,
^perty of !ha?de!XLnaSent8 for “dM.P0t but reaalt hemdlriati?

y roar oescnption. I advertisement ot our provincial
Saloon Changea Hands, | ce». A . passing tribute of re,

The fiorthweet corner' of Govern- waa P»16 the recent Liberal leader 
ment and John streets, on which is ollver of Delta (who occupied a'seat 
situated toe Fountain Saloon, changed upon the floor of the house during the 
h8Sd!Jre^terd8y’ th® deal being ne! afternoon) whose defeat he believed 
gotiated br the Gardner Realty Co It there wa® not a man on the floor of 
was purchased by George Brett from thi® b0“®° but honestly regretted." He 
John Medresh, the amount involved would have been proud Indeed did he 
being something more than S3 000 b°®®ea® the combatlvenesa and ability of 
The same firm also sold two blocks of KÏ® Iate ™e™ber f°r Delta, but falling 
acreage on the Burnside road The hls remarkable «enlua in politics, he 
cash consideration and the names of RLopo^f,d t0 do bis best In legitimate 
the parties concerned were not divulg- u?? 8*1*00; “d for the constituency 
ed. which he bad been elected to represent.

Within the last few days twelve city Wltil respect to the allotment of seats 
lots have been sold through Westcott there bad been very much made In the 
A Letts. The property is about evenly pree® out of v®ry little. He had not 
divided between Rock Bay and the broP°aed to pay attention to what was 
Empress subdivision. The average a comparatively unimportant matter 
Quotation on each lot was between For himself, he simply claimed his seat 
$700 and $860. The buyers were Vic- IS member for AIbernl. The location of 
torians, looking for sites on which to seat was to him wholly Immaterial 
construct homes, to practically every When’ however, he was Informed that 
Instance. ™ a. member 0i the press gallery rean

senting a paper with anything but ro 
enviable reputation, -a paper that had" 
been guilty upon occasion even of n- 
sortlng to the forgery of a telegram, 
had changed a card from one desk to 
another, he felt that'It called for some 
comment, although It personally made 
no difference to himself. Hla dntv 
would be as well and faithfully ooZ 
formed were he sitting to one seatro 
another, <*■ in the front row or n.-fr 

(Continued on Pige 6)

_ here this

Mr.

Disgraced Lawyer Suicides.
TORONTO, Jan. 24.—'DugjtW Camn-

SSSHœïï’HsÏ;a=ld at bi® home, 187 McCaul street 
Campbell was arrested Saturday even-

as ïjreüs1
^ ^larges in the morning newspaoer

and then killed himself. The property 
belonged to a Winnipeg woman. It is 
sakl that he raised the mortgage, had 
It foreclosed and took the proceeds.

i
.f

i
j

F

Messing Parlors: 
Floor Annex, 
e Russell, Spect
re Transforma- 
lanicuring, Etc.

;
J. R Westcott disposed of a house 

and lot on Johnson street for 88.600 to 
R. Barcell, while a Menztes street res- 
Idence was purchased from F. Small 
by W. H. Moore, a 
about $1,200.

newcomer, for

No
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Jan. 26.—Judge 

Albert C. Thompson of the United-States 
district court for the Southern district 
of Ohio, died today of pneumonia.
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2 THE VICTORIA 28, 191ftCOLONIST Friday, January Vj

MUSI IS he atraedtq^discharge't^^a.ppertaln- ttovy1 * Si6 with * S"’ Bnd tedto.it M criminal*. .He hoped that Freight Rate»,
raU^Z8 “u!rrthat the 5*64S toe flm

be6 required* £ »n ^Thf^*

&"HEHhHa l^gfi^SS?a£SSkI ffSS
anarchy, as its enemies endeavored to business m«tnh JLarnLer and ‘he sma11 pleasure. Nanaimo as reread for the advantage of the in-
represent. but a system which sought tionâte sW of?? a°reaa d‘sP'"opor- had long been a ^i?i»H« «^nJtoîT White?., ®etu,e™ a"d communities,
to correct the evils afflicting -the wdrld of the burden. So far as It wn„ „„ „ ^Socialist stronghold. While the revision of the statutes had
and more particularly the British Em- Van.!!!?»!*,.? der. Posent conditions, grée th^ ri™!.!? *?,** ln a large de- been decided upon, he thought that
Pire, exclusively by constitutional î81®?3 had been handed showin^th!*8?.®1? ®‘ty' and the city the government might advantageously
methods. As to the presence; ih" the i '‘hudlly-to. the C. P, It. Fearing no. ,nL, e highest, moral standard FO_ further and arrange for the con-House of Messrs. JardtoS £nd- Brew- (?nd titfe Promised, new average of criminality not aolldation and revision of the munid-
8ter, he called attention to the virtual "ad wotild not meet the point'in ques- 8P'&id Sjltlsh Columftia,. but on the PaJ|tles act and amending legSttlon, 
annihilation of the Liberal party in tton) the C. P. R. had since Its ac- Coast I if these conditions which stood very much in need of
British Columbia as illustrating a huirement_of the E. & N. Railway en- be attributed to Socialism, such attention. No report was yetbe-

* case of party suicide, the only repre- .°[”0u8ly ‘"creased the freight traffic ;? should they be credited? It tore the house with respect to the
sentatlves of Liberalism remaining be- "barges, so that at the present time it 4he Nanaimo Jail were ever re-opened w°rk °f the Civil Service commis- 
ing the two men who more than S"®1 "? much to send a box of fruit be suggested that it should be divested 8*°"; but he hoped that in this con- 
others of their party in the late Par- fom Duncan to Victoria as it does to ?f lts character and converted into a "action the position of the government 
‘lament had followed the lead of the bring a similar box of fruit to this city temporary home and refuge for those a®enta would not be overlooked Some 
Socialists in advocacy of practical re- 4r°m Los Angeles, or from Honolulu. me" who, through capitalist system these responsible officials were at 
forms for the, benefit' of the workers. At the, same time the tonnage charge were brought to want-tn their déclin- Present time in receiptor Salaries 
Tj>at they had done so wae, he regard- ?" freights between Victoria and Cum- ‘"sr years. less than those attached to clerkshios
ed, the sole and sufficient reason that berjand were not one cent less than on Extension n;..-».- ln the Victoria offices, while the re-
they also had not been ■ engulfed in Foods from Liverpool for, Victoria. The Tour,hlT~«ension Disaster. qulslte knowledge of multifarious de-
the deluge that had overwhelmed their new railway policy did not meet cor- of lMi «,^™POf the terrible disaster tails certainly mtltled the agent to 
P.arty- _A* to the charges, of corrup- rection or amendment of these oondi- ü lïï ," in the Extension mines very special consideration in the fix- 
5,°" and Impersonation that had been tions, yet, when the railway bargain !‘?eed^a”ber for Nanaimo gave full tag of salary. He also hoped tolt the 
made by the member for Newcastle, was carried into effect It would be "®??„£? the government for its com- government would find itself in a 
b® dld "O* Propose to deaL specifically necessarily the final step in railway ™l”da?‘e uct‘°" ‘" bringing to the position to substantially assist the
laws aoith?f,thS Sbuees of toe election building on the Island. When once this andn<tnth*>.n?ted expert* Mr- Ashworth, anti-,tuberculosis sanitarium at Tran-1 Party In opposition to a government
kn^wn ,hhn, f.^H 8®neral‘y w«“ ffP had been taken the people of the a?!m 4hat gentlemen for the fine Wille, which at the present timl ds that had treated thenTso weH

not+ wanting in Island could hope for no other railway Pf the service rendered by him. completed, but unfurnished and unoc-
He m?«îrt* to® re?e"t campaign- competition than provided by the C. N. *ie cou‘d "ot speak in similar terms cupied owing to financial ’ difficulties

«S» IMiTS;ÏK SS ag8Sgg^.aL>a?JS3fe iSSSS^'SfiSf.f^ s. -
a» tnraffSfcîMss AssrâSîzSM»' JFASsS» « ■**’
the intention of the Government to this preslnt lerfslatton w.l? °5=? riCmre a?d„aa 1"»tlfted by ithe die-
deal with severity with any cases of through not even^tmfpromw JuvT*6» tnthTv* °/ th,e- Investigation in regaTd
wrong-doing Influencing the past elec- hls oratorv and^hilitKthtt1 î,? Vif ®xtension disaster he called up-tlons. He hoped that, having nothing Napoleon^of ^hc plrH'. ?l?eh?agr°«e?nment t0 dismiss from ot
to tear in the face ot its present ma- induce Tnoth®ouM h°Pe to. «ce ;the Chief Coal Mines' Inspector
jorlty, the .administration of the day î,rientl??mï?Jd nm?y * 71® },a as ??bj'lnsP6ctor Dick, and Mr Shaw
would make this resolution more than nmicv* ma^tho- railway Had they been loyal to their duties the
an empty form, and win the everlast- ™a h Vancouver disaster need never have occutred In!
ing respect of the electorate by ln- regard to railway compe- deed there was no legttlmamrM.or,"
vestlgating and punishing such cor- SS?g jîfevocab ®" .However, why, with modéra teexo?n dît nr»>?r
ruptlon as was well known to have X™.tb®, 1®gl8î^tl?n came before the the protection of huma^ffe thJ
been exercised—particularly ln Fernle. 5™woJ*.ld .for. °"e »mong the of the coal miner might mu liL

xu- r>__  » . .. members do his best to improve it no Ba,. '' • eiV hugnt not be madeThe Decay of Liberalism. wherever possible. hnn?t>fe and of menace, to
Reverting again to the position of Socialists Constructive other avocation In theProvincial Liberalism, the Liberals had T. .. . ^ •«constructive. vam. He hoped that the government

come into our politics as the apostles rJL?,»? been charged jthat the past would see fit to dismiss the men
of reform. They had been tried as ba* bfe“ constructive. In whose neglect of their responsibilities
such and- found-to be- sadly wanting. 80 /ar the Socialists formed a part had brought about the Extension mine u . , - J
They had appealed to the country for Po^lo" that Opposition he de- disaster, that ithe government would N««d of Domsstics.
Its confidence as reformers, and they "led th® charge, and the many résolu- devise some means to brighten the The position of womenkind in Brit-1
had failed as such. It was now the “Ons standing in the names of himself «ves of the farmers and tiius eheét l8h Columbia today was not all that it
turn of the . Socialists. . They did not JdJ colleague for Newcastle, and the cltV congestion and encourage settle ?t*ht weU *»• The statistics of the | Lake of th. Wood. » im
pose as reformers especially, but they late member for Grand Forks would "lent and continued residence uuon ithe hospitals showed that the patients Royal standard. 1 b£* "
would honestly strive to exercise all attest the truth of his position. 89“. and that the government ~,-„u were chiefly of the female sex, and the wild Rose, a bag ..................
of their functions as parliamentarians The actuating causes of the dlspo- take serious action toward, the n,™ overwork conditions prevailing among cfiJSv *,ck.............
ln the public welfare. Socialism was eltlon of the times in the foresaklng Ishment of corruntion where .,V.-uP™^ the women of the land were apparent I Snowflake, a h..’ '...............
growing throughout the land. While he of the farms for the cities, with re- undoubtedly occurred In to a"yo"® who took the trouble I Snow, per .ack:.:.::
regretted that the figures of the late sultant congestion in the centres of with the election of November hist 1° e,vf.n-supe?lclaIly ‘"veatigate. The Kt-f si.rU*?...............
election had not been placed before the population and untold suffering, were The conclusion of the eL,a8b Socialists had very much to say as to 1 Beat, per bag ......
2°“^.?*- "“embllng. sttil he could next dealt with by the Socialist lead- members’ remarks was received with ^e worsting man; they were strangely *.
r?y-n!^ J?f Soo‘allat vote had at the er. As he diagnosed the sttuatlon, the aPP'ause from all sections of the sllei,t’ however, as to the overworked fh™ru, per too ^b...........
recent election shown one hundred per matter of educational facilities as di- Chamber. s or the women who constantly wear them- Middling! per too lW...........
cent. Increase. And it would have reeled attention by the member for w u u. . selves out in the performance of their ! 2*u- £er me lb. .........been many thousands larger had the Newcastle had much to do w»h +ur ». „ Hayward household duties. The scarcity of do- c>e<1, Wh-at. per loo lb..........
working men been enabled to register issue. The teachers in the roral 1?! lo^ngHSî!lndd’d<<;Sn-) Ç£,wichan- f°l- mestic servants as largely to be gStey.'^ p°î“iooeriba '1 ■”
as voters at their full strength. The calaties were seldom un to the «too trr^t!f=ti^*tende<i the customary con- blamed for present conditions. He Cru«hed Barley, per loo Yb.' ' '
population being between 300,000 and Sard of toe cto té^chëm • so «oo,?^ , mover, seconder, dld not âesire to see Chinese or Jap- Sî», F?«- P* ?•* iïi . . .
400,000 ln B. C„ and the vote polled a couëtrv t^chefhëd mo?!o !?? . ^ î “kI ^mier, and prefaced thé a”ese brought in to remedy the situ- SïÆ/lT,,'?h - :
only about 50,000, was in itself Indies- aptitiude feTtim ërofLdoëhe o^!hi 91 .hla add"ess by ation. bùfhè thought that the govern- Feed comSMifVr too^lbV '
tion that a vast number had been de- moved to therlb St’J k he the .conditions prevailing ment might weU lend Its ear to some fraser Rive”, per ton.. I
prived of opportunity to exercise the ~ri0> sltor^lnàué.mZ!? «Uw !dmîn,=, «nt to "°wer of the presen* rational scheme by which the import- ' H‘x- »ralrl
franchise. He hoped to see the gov- « And tlie jwith, those prevailing ation of British girls for domestic ser-
eminent take steps in thè near future children as well as today. He^ spoke df the overdraft of vice might be'facilitated. If reason- g®6// p®
to correct the grave abuses of the ,e beln8r. desirous that sthey and the country’s present credit ably cheap domestic servants could be veai^dre!»!,!Ib«»w<,iH * ' '
Election Act, as well as to punish those wlth ^alance;, of tbe mounting debt a de- 8rot here in this province an immense Geese,ddrSStd,P perbib* "
who had in the past been guilty of to ithe ci^r in order, that, ®r le»s ago^end the reduced debt load would be lifted from our women- ®“ln1ea Fowls, each
flagrant violations of the provisions 1*1**™}*^** îb^lnidA, And ln this T^^eound business policy folk, as It should certainly be. He did g? {?£?!• P®r • • • ••
against corruption and impersonation, connection he xhàèe bold' to predict had brought-about these pleas- not look with any especial favor upon Ducks?ü'neVihWeït‘
The member for 4.1bèrai had at the that when tire site -affcr the promised a^. /. ohanged' tSDnditioris had greatly the extension of the franchise to wo- ! Hams, per ib. ........ i*
last sitting of the H(A*e undertaken university should be selected,, it would alléeted^the resist of the fecssit eleo- mon-^-in such an extension women, in
to criticize the government upon its be found loçated not in the consitu- the, ÿat*matic development gàtnfng* her rigrhU would undoubtedly I Onions, 6 lbs for
record of administration. True.he had en cy of the member ter Cozùox or that Polajy coupled with that of taxing the sacrifices her^ more' valuable privil- Sweet Potatoes, s lbs. i ! 1 T.‘ *
done so weakly and impotently, but he of ?the member for Delta or for Cow- Productive resources ot the country eges—but ih the absence of such fran- £??*•; P®r “>• .................... .
had made the attempt. The speaker ichan, but in some city neighborhood. continual increase of revenue out ch,se opportunities, the men of the Parïfey bunch....................
held that it was quite Impossible for Again machine production had rob- rîsources képtpace with country should show that they were Celery. 'per bunchIT‘
any capitalistic government .ever to bed the farm of many of its old-time rh*r?uUCtion of d,rect taxation. Now rehdy to recognize the disadvantages Cucumbers ...........■
exercise administrative functions in by-industries. The Ihuift of the sdin- the K°vernment had been return- under which our women are caSmowe?* eachCk * *........

^ SS2 1
developing exhaustion of the herrimr farmer found,, little to .occupy his .shadowed reduction of taxafinn election, and to the mover and second- Cheese—
fisheries• exhaustion of the ™»l mine, time and Interest, besides, farm life S‘tration of rural the er of the address upon the eloquence Canadian, per lb. ...5»d comparatlyely few allureffieZ maëly Î?®? h.td ^Uyed Ctoe member
exhaustion of the timber, which was When a farmer go-t motjey it wa.5 teas- demands upon them in the matters of ™ade the statement that eloquence was Butter-
even apparent now to the capitalists cei-tain that he would be found-; schools, etc., and but limited revenue often a word to befog wisdom, and he | Alberta, per lb. ..j.................
themselves as looming in toe future--- Quickly deserting, .toe’farm for the creating powers bv which to' -_QÛ- was never more convinced of fhat • fitiry ...................... .
so much so that this commission had plater brightness 'of.,the city, with,I these demands. In ho case did the I118? JTben t*1® "If^her for Nanaimo victoria Creanfe^,rypereib'b"
been devised ln an endeavor to meet lta “terâry and entertalc’memt failli- rural municipalities receive revenues t0<?? bla, ?®?t- That gentleman was Cowichan cream.ry, per ia ! ", 1
and counteract the danger created by ties. It did-not seem to lie within the commensurate with the services that Qulte mistaken •" saying that any Comox creamery, per lb............
capitaUstic methods of wholesale waste .Powers of Capitalistic government ‘ to they were required to perform He memberS were uneasy because of the p" 3‘>r,n* Cre^'eJy- lb"
by a belated conacrvation policy. All meet :the situation thus cïeatéd. As hoped that such decreases as might t^e?e"ce °? the Soclalklii. None el Fruit,
prevalent exhaustion of natural re- for the remedy that would be applied be arranged ih readjustment of taxa! them feared fair criticism. Never had doxen ....
sources, he held attributable to the, by Socialism, the time .had not come tion would be given the municipalities feocal AEple“- per ‘box''

assn,-” 1tanxsssartf'sss „rzzssix?Âs^si„Ti a^^*jsg^«p«teï&f.
gone on record as advocates of th» . ere tne growth in the attendance i- th- wniie ment had .safeguarded their interestskientleal "ep proposed So far as hi ? ahP?M,C “bool of Chinese chil- Seffing^^l'irJcSto finance ^nJÂÏdfT by 8eeln« ‘o it that in different con- *******
could Judge, speaking plainly, the func- dren had recently resulted in ithe with- in schools! etc to "nance necessities tracts the workingmen received fair ♦)
tions of the Forestry Commission were drawa‘ °t all toe white pupils. He Regarding the rtemin—, + , treatment. The financial condition I ♦ I Die+ke II—*. — , *
merely to hand over the remaining denle.d that there was any advantage, agricuRuraf industry thePm!mhe!f of the country was good. There was Lj BirtnS MamageS, Deaths *
timber properties of the people to the mo™!, or otherwise, In the forced as- his compllmentatothe plenty ot mon,y in the treasury, but* /---------- ♦
timbermen. sociation in the schools of whites and Its practical accrninlhhmm. i he did not think It wise policy to allow ***♦ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^The member for Newcastle and his ao=lat‘on ‘n the scbols of whites and cated^y the mov!! a?^thl it to remain there. The financial pol- ♦♦*** \ye beg to inform our natrons
references to Earl Grey and Lord Asiatics—quite the contrary. The ef- of the renlv while «^?„?i/ll®,?eCOnder ,cy the government had enabled YOUNG—On Thursday, Januarv 20th et that we have 1 * "
Strathcona werTnext touched upon in fect ®f “be system was- exceellngly be, for aKh„ ZmiSL mem‘ them to embark on a constructive Cordova Bay. Mrs J L y^ng of 2 2 H removed to our new
satirical correction of Mr. Parked W1I- Pr®judical. to the best interests of the thing might be done in thf dfrMtto^ëï ™ilwav policy ttot should be of great I daughter. *' f a premises, 923 Fort Street, oppo-
iiams As men of boundless wealth to whites of tender years, and It was a assisting settlers In the cleëri^ ot ?!n?„2hih??°In^province. He did I SHEPHERD—On January 22nd, 1910 to site Skating Rink. With addi- 
which was added the possession of du*y °f the government to do all that bush lands Thp n°t believe that all speakers should| Dr. and Mrs Sheoherd XAimvno' « tinnal flnnt* upurchaseable titles, these persons ?n was possible to avert the dangerous credit^^trthemselvfs it P?t the government on the back. They son. Shepherd, Kelowna, a tional floor space in show room
pients^ofCthe adoraUon^suaÙy^paid^ïÿ "to^iZ^n^rf KKcTKSS ‘̂elf ^Z^r^rndHZTeyectl^ ............ .................... ............................. g class of"w^rÎ
monarë hsPQf3 the ^ap!toTsfc.2!s. 3UCl' Tch^” Th£ZXr'md" £? Zâting^f hls^M ^toZ \n to! St. Paul's, We have increased OUr stik and

AS good Canadians were expected to affect the wealthy as It dto the T- "carcUy o\ economtci! fSS? It w!! und„er timber llcen8®8', ™® St' * *?* XT*' PUnt’ which is now one of the
^LtrghtfheZ^h»^ at ,71 -P Xl l^rkeqpUÆ£l”Ttoth7 HF most comPlete and up-to-date in

-Te M" to^G Premier1 htTsSUTtZ-S"lZXFSTS.S&Z £ ^ ^ We wish to thank

ances on this subjedt. were needed in the land. These peo- newcomers in their land-clearing aper- éverythlng ultil a m™ had bü! est daughter of Major Cora^lnis R
- Retlwgy-Bill. P‘® who argued so, desired the Chili- to*???'y°u,d bejupfair to the oldtimers made. He noted toe intention of the 5? Carel Gun Cunlnghame, of County

The railway bill next .claimed the ®“L‘° 1perJ,0n?„menlal f*»**-*, ser- clearing for them- ^ërnmelt to extebd timber liclttsTs I Wicklow, Ireland.
member's attention. He, Rented that ya"ts ‘n the house or ln the garden, “"«e and ftt great expense. But It it might be a good thing, but the gov- ENOLISH-NICHOLLEa—At St j™„ 
f?eir2i»aîhPOUCy Was seated or ln- ^hey did not go so far as to desire Z!*r«bwJrT7ibRr?'f tha‘ these old- ernment should go cautiously. They Çhurch on the ISth iéét by the Rev
‘tietef hy the Premier, but rather the them to associate socially with their H1?®” "®re able to secure labor at should take time to have the land &Æ rts*. Sweet, thé rector. Emily.
Premier acted in Its presentation as J[,vea f"d daughters. The menace to *12k P«r month that could now surveyed, and before licenses were re- Nlchouls *?, ,M°.f „?,aJor. ttn»d
agent tor the railway company. The the ris ng generation of our own race 7Jy,lm„! ?, d at ’36 or ,4° Th« newed should withdraw from them M EngHah eW^t ion l°!
project was that of the Canadian Nor- and color under present conditions ?’d’‘1“®ra'too. got the cream of the land needed for agricultural settle- Col. and Un. MM.“ gllaho New
them, and had been made a very eon- was a serious one, and with the pres- anr,a' a?d frequently those much more ment. Westminster, B C 81 sn or New
venlmt and serviceable instrument by ent satisfactory condition of provln- f??lly c.ar?d than the lands available Turning to the needs of hie own MARTIN-GUN-CUNNINGHAME—àt at 
the Premier t0| entrench himself In clal finances, he thought, that surely growln8 demands of district, Mr. Manson said that a vast Paul's. Esquimau, on JanuaryTthth!

?® tlr?e to criticize the government by ithe expenditure of products made It area of land containing great mineral marriage took place of Edward Traf-
ih!,Tm 7L f»8rl?iît 0n.?'h8n th® House a few thousand dollars in money üfiiëbU ZtoîSZi ?H and timber and agrlcultiirat lands f?rd Martin, second son of Canon
8b°"‘d have It before them, and at the check a growing and highly dangerous made winttfto,tl d® aho,"ld be could be found within it, and he in- Henry Martin of Winchester, Eng to
proper time* he promised that he and -abuse. Zdl?!?2rll>m?ry, 4? *he necessities of stanced the mining activity on Queen Dorothy Isabella Gun Cunnlnghame
his colleegue would do their humble Another matter calling for rastrle v?!t 7® lot °t the farmer at Charlotte Islands and along the Port- eldest daughter of Major Cornwall's
best to mtite It of the greatest possible ttve action on the government'!9?^ rlt? ??Si71|°> ® ,hapny °"e* Here ln the land canal. Along toe Skeena vast R* Du Carel Gun Cunntnghame of
yah>6 to. the people of British Colum- was the lll-regulate<?advertisem!n??w ve?dn!*f« ro,® re,8ently* th<l milk areas of agricultural land were being County Wicklow, Ireland,
bla, especially with respect to the pro- thT 7n,,nté» w “ ® 1. m :t of vendors had found It necessary, owing occupied by settlers, and to give them
tectlon of the rights and Interests -of tton? aasocla- to the Increased cost of operating their roads and other conveniences would
the workingmen, the farmers and the Ü!?6”8 ea5?e8l etc'* by dairies, to Increase the price of . milk demand ln the near future a very large
small business men. He greatly «! whdeh not only were the facilities of Immediately there were protesting expraditure The^Premier^ in hta
gretted to see that in the arrange- ÎÏL ChmZsZ!!, IZ,6”®.1?1 exagger" ??.®etl"ga °f the Board of Trade and tor Better Terms, had said ttmtVvast
ments the government had virtually wto„?Utnfte?~7 d dlract‘y more in- City Council, and the milkmen were sum of money would be required for
perfected, It had not been thought ne- lurloue the labpr market conditions: obliged to reconsider, their action, "opening up Northern British Columbia
cessary to provide for the proportion- As a result of the indiscreet effort of Similar conditions did not apply In and the minister 'of public
ate benefit of Vancouver Island . by these associations ln various cl'ty cen- other Industries. The coal dealer could would also think so when he nresent-
such advantages a? might be secured ‘res, many men desirous of securing buy his coal for 13 a ton at the pit ed his estimates for the district, in a
by the establishment of competitive employment were brought into the héad, and sell if in Victoria at 17 or few days’ time. ■ Speaking of Prince
railways. The interests of the farmers """"try in excess of the demand for V-6<> and there were no nrotestlng Rupert, he thought that government
of Vancouver Island appeared. Indeed, their services. The government should meetings held to compel rescinding ac- assistance to that city had bee* fully Cascade Mineral Claim.' situate in ,h. 
to be completely ignored. He was by ‘" wisdom check the activities of these t'®"*. The farmer wae constantly dis- Justified. A large sum had been real- Albeml Mining Division of Clavnm,?,
no means convinced that the Victoria developmen-t associations, so that toe ""’minâtes n-ratnst 1n similar fashion, ized bythe sale of the town lots: the Uchucklet Harbor, surveyed a^LM69B:
and Barkley Sound line was to be made spectacle might be no longer present- . *he hon. mem- city now had a population of 4,000 Take notice thaï I m. Barciav Mn*
an Integral part of the new system, ®d of men whose only offence was that i"t,;r‘6"ted Mr. Jar- and from Its position as the terminus Kay, Free Miner's Certificate No. a
but even if this should prove to be the they desired to work and could not get ? ne' what kind of labor It is that of a great transcontinental railway, 30196, Intend, sixty days from th. a 7"case, the line as indicated would be employment being arrested as va- ?,® 8p®a,?a ot aa having obtained for would rival Vancouver to importance, hereof. to Zly m the MteZ r! ^7
out of touch with and no benefit to grants and treated as criminals. He had U7°r *12 a month?' If the province needed a site for a er for a Certificate of ImnrL^!, 7
th®.prl£?lpai fanning areas of the Is- had personal demonstration of such .r7‘j,n»8®’ -?1"* Hayward promptly re- university, they could not find a bet- for the purpose of obtaining Z r ®"
land. Tbe promised guarantees to the conditions arising as a result of the !?™nd .d" No °"?' he added, was more ter one than at Hay's circle, Prince Grant of the above claim' 8 C *"
hJTÎZ ml8h„t. c°me out,a” right, as operations of the Nanai™ Citizen! ,hZ®'V° th® Rupert He Joctÿarly remarked th!! a!! furth!r teke no 'lTe
had been repeatedly promised, but past Alliance. This body had recently ore* mportatton of Oriental labor yet when4 the failure of the Opposition to or- under secite! n that

arast-s:» iriaiwhsîEHz- assays K,”AXT.f*„.ss“£,3» ». .... w a. sMs^uazflitraseE ijBMisxssvt a&H & si£rs.«mS

rp.
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Seasonable Suggestions =

IM WAS BUCKBAIBEANS, Rangoon White, 5 lbs.............
BEANS, Ashcroft White, 4 lbs........ ..
BEANS, Brown, 4 lbs............. .
BEANS, Suna, 3 lbs.......................
PEAS, Split, 4 lbs..............................
PEAS, Dry Green, 4 lbs................
BARLEY, Pearl, 3 lbs......  .................
LENTILS, Egyptian, 2 lbs..................

(Detroit, Mich.—The socle
aval Architects rejected No 
aporary membership, when his 
as proposed as toe father of th 
(Signing profession. The reason 
W “that, Noah was a gamekeep 
>t a ship jtesigner primarily.”
It all depends oq the point of 
is tllB same With' "Fruit-a-tiv, 
Some people take “Frult-a-tivi 
Jnstlpation and Biliousness. 1 
» them for Stomach Trouble 
yspepsia. Still others find •• 
fives’’ an excellent tonic and 
irifler. Many more say that “ 
tives" are the best Kidney Reg 
A a. certain cure for Neuralgi; 
ieumatism. For ail .these tro 
•rult-a-tives” may be 
ftlllble.

J. H, Hawthomthwaite As
sumes Leadership of the 
Opposition and Defines, the 
Position of His Party

GOVERNMENT MEMBERS 
ARE HEARD ON SPEECH The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312. said
Messrs, Hayward, Manson and 

Macgowan Tell of the Pros
perity of the Province anc 
Make Suggestions

■ Everywhere in Canada—in
powded city—on the lonely pra 
I" fishing villages and mining c 
[-People depend on “Fruit-a-tive 
rare them and keep them well i 
I "Fruit-a-tlves" are sold by all I 
(rs at *60c a box, 6 for $2.50, orl 
itoe 26c—sot sent postpaid on r| 

pr^e by Fçuit-3-tiyea Linjite, 
-a, Ont.

Î
Mr. Macgowan.

nroserntion et I „Mr' Macgowan opened with the usual 
prosecution of | congratulations gracefully expressed,

a"d, touching lightly upon the verdict 
of the late elections denied that It could 

___ ,, . be attributed to the country having

ss es sr s vs&nSEhrtayagBfci-t'** «gy gsfegSrgg
other such serious situation 'promised Sfiway Ind thf to^T"4', Asthe

3"» sssr..a
S^oÜïd bring,the!sertoimness06ftthé 1 Sto!
case before the Federal authorities in 4° th!rvféHl es8entla‘ of assured com- 
the hope that restrtetivp ÜVton mtoht (Continued on Page Seven)
be taken in connection with the alarm- I " -----------
ing activity of toe Japanese In ac
quiring freeholds to toe island. Indeed, 
he felt that the house would be remiss 
ln its duty did if not direct attention 
to this many-sided menace of the Jap
anese Invasion.

AGENTS FOR
- - ^ ! .... - -■■■ . - serious

menace to which he wished to direct 
the attention of the houseFour well delivered, practical 

speeches were yesterday’s contribution 
to the debate upon the Speech, deliv
ered in succession by Mr. J. H. Haw- 
i?r?»nthwalte* Mr- w- H. Hayward, Mr. 
William Manson- (Skeena) and Mr. A. 
B. Macgowan, each of whom intfo- 
duced much interéstlng new. matter 
into his consideration of legislation— 
past, promised and to be desired. The 
ad<h*ess of the acknowledged-- Socialist 
leader, who has

BEE IN; he Vancouver
Portland Cement Co.,

Limited

f/

: ISLAND II
f 7,__... . - now assumed the

functions of Opposition leader also, 
was purticutorijr interesting, inasmuch 
as Mr. Hawthorntowale flatly contra
dicted a common understanding of the 
tenets of Socialism which has been 
cited as argument asgalnst the possi
bility of a composite Socialist Oppo- 
®‘‘on exercising full parliamentary 
functions by reason of Socialist de- 

■ "‘f1 o' the rights of leadership. In 
this connection Mr. Hiwthornthwalte 
‘"fj,"? room for doubt as to his re
pudiation of any such gospel, should 
}t "®ally .e*‘»b I" stating his poéltion 
to this matter, the member for Nana- 
tü!,wSÎ®d ‘h"4 his i party favored any

ggsssaaBafcRssa
metoods of reform, white asserting 
îîî!?’».î,avln8 entered provincial poli- 
nu*7JiSxi pa"ty was prepared to assume 
fJJ,cide"ta1 functions and responsi- 
bllitira. The seats now occupied in 
the House by himself and his col-
Vtefn» °t Nerl?tle were claimed by 
'*"tue of parliamentary seniority and 
established practice. They would en
deavor to prove a useful factor in 
dealing with .legialatlon in Its 
ress through the House—to be con
structive in so, far as their present 
“PP.efton’tjes permitted—and he hoped
d^«te^?e/itim® 7vould "«me at no very 
woîdd4 hay ^hen these opportunities 
nlâ!In» hE®?laï?ed by ‘h® country 
!ccunil^hhl ‘"the seat opposite, now 
occupied by the Premier, when as 
always, he would still éndeavoé to
tien Cfnr th1* abl,ltif8 a^d opportun!- 
«î?? îor the general advantage of the
th^"w?rifnd benefit of
the workers, the farmers, and the
SoLfisite?SlneS® î”en' *hose cause the 

"SÎ? eape=‘a“y aimed to cham-
hl! >n,TM® aa,dre®B of the leader mem- 
ber for Nanaimo occupied upwards of
7=hV°Ur ln de|lvery, and was unde' 
flf,b y one of the most moderate and 
j°glcaI ‘hat he has yet delivered dur- 
mg his years of service as a lejrfsla- 
tor—possibiy due to a steadying and 
sobering influence of recognition of 
the new responsibilities he has 
assumed.

Mr.

Manufacturers of the 
Famous Vancouver 
Brand of Portland 

Cement.

td Secure Further Limit: 
Has Now Many Large 
terests Here

•♦ ♦ ♦

THE LOCAL MARKETS ; §
.

■*■ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*** *'*
Flour.

Royal Household, a ba~

X»

,,Jhe acquisition of British Colut

|!iJpèLyivS?l?
Mich., accompanied by Col. Catro’

( Wd!yntotov°éstriegaatoef n‘uha bCe°ra8‘f

firstPvis>lt8to°toe coart. 
of means and represents large 
linking interests, if their ones successful several million Lllrf 
^ invested on Vancouver Island 
the mainland during the next 
iponths.
.«Mr. McKnight is already heavily 
tèrested on Vancouver Island. J]
mnLinl W3S thl mov‘"S spirit' in 
ganizing a syndicate which aeon! 
vast timber holdings in the Jon 

' "ye" dl8trlct on thé "West coast of 
Slabd- The “mlts were later vas 
hÿ the Michigan-Pacific Lumber co 
oaay‘ J"11!? a capitalization of $1,5 000. Mr. McKnight is secretary of company. J

9 2.00

„ 2.00 
f 2.00

I 2.00

2.00
1.75 Raymond 4 Sons1.85
1.75
1.80/ 1.85

613 PANDORA ST. 
Phone 272 

Residence 376.

1.60
1.70
1.80
1.60
2.25
1.75
1.90
.00
.50VProg-

2.00
2.06
2.05 

20.00 
19.00

.080.18 
.12%@.20 

• A .150.18 
.180.20 

1.00 
.260.30 

12 *>4 0.15 
.200.25 
.180.23

MBAtS.
r lb.

Since this last visit here seve 
l months ago, Mr. McKnight in c 
1 junction with Michigan, Chicago i 

palt Lake capitalists organized 
New Miami Lumber company 
paid up capital of $500,000. ’ ln t 
corporation, of which Mr. McKnight 
jfgement, is vested ownership of eig 
hundred million feet of timber in t 
Jordan Wyer district. The compa 
5?Ln?j, elaborated its. plans, but in ; 
probability a big mill cutting for t 
domestic and export trade will 
erected next year. Meantime t 
company intends to engage in Tpggii operations. T
.. “There will be a great deal 

American capital invested in Brith 
/ Columbia timber limits this year oi 

lading operators have already ' mat 
aigtart and théir example is to be fol 
lqwed by others. Although stocks ai 
“fcht in the eastern and middle state 
the demand is not exceptionally gooi 
but I look for marked improvemef 
shortly in harmony with the activity i 
other industries.” said Mr. McKnigh 
Mr. McKnight also had a large shar 
ifi the purchase of the Vancouve 
Island limits of Messrs. Sayward & C< 
The properties have been turned ove 
to a new corporation styled the Micthi 
gan, Puget Sound Lumber companj 
with a capitalization of $1,250,000. Th 
mill plant is to be enlarged.

Vegetables.
i wit

:S I25)
03

i02
.05
.10 

.250.35 
1.50 

.200.25
.03
.05
.20lately

Hawthomthwaite’. Remarks.
- î*r: Hawthomthwaite resumed the 
whteî! UP,°" Hie Honor's speech, t!

/,epLy ,’?ad been moved. Immedi
ately after the customary routine of 
receiving and readluV petitions ex-
th!tS‘toerat tbe °utset his gratification 
that there were no longer in British 
Fd'umb'a disturbed industrial condl- 
tl°"s finding expression in strikes and 
hS^y4*'- T . this should be the 
bj*Py circumstance he could not ate 
trtbute to legislation enacted bythe 
gentlemen opposite, but to the clr- 
wa^wf6 .that« ,abor lmd forged and 

nniü8 y ° U8e a new weapon— 
ÏLi?„T.Ied8.® ot the methods of the cap!- 
talistic class and how to meet these 
methods effectively. Passing quickly 
to consideration of the address the 
member for Nanaimo satirically re- 
?^V,1„hl®. colleague from Newcastle 
f°" te’’’"* In -appreciation of the brll- 
Uant oratory, of the member for Grand 
F°rks and the Delta. He personally 
could not refrain from complimenting 
those gentlemen upon their gifts of 
oratory With practice andperseve!- 
ance the mover and seconder of the 
reply might hope In time to rival tile
™!!r«Ey*General! and the Premier or 
even the present member for Nelson 
and late member for Ymtr, in their 
forensic eloquence. At the same time 
he felt Impelled to observe that the 
U?®Ja<nd Ya,ue of oratory had degener- 
?ted 1" these modern times. Whereas 
Î". Ph*t ages the orator employed his 
ta lento as at patriot and a ' friend of 
mankind. and-Whlle oratory had rtght- 
[y b"f" regarded as a talent to becute 
tivated and developed, it was now 
looked upon with growing susuicinn by the workingman as toe tovoAt! 
mask of-an iniquitous ©a use WTi^r#»-4- : any scandai in dealing “th the^tohto 
of man required concealment—where 
any act of oppression directed agatost toe workers required smoothing ovlr
th!heie«TVlc®®< of. th"8® gentlemen of 
the legal profession most skilled In 

eVeZ requisitioned and 
f™R oyed. at a price, no matter how 
unrighteous the cause ln which their
ttt=e4!tbj,=rru^
of mentafadecadirt?ce! euT^'^a =‘f,n 
tostrated In the Britain of todly, the 
Empire having completed its cycle 6f 

• greatness and being now apparently 
tottering to Its tall. Such was the 
place and status of oratory in these 
Pfefe^t times, that mâny-himself to!
!l!?ydmPreferred to listen to the 
plain, blunt man, no matter how
to!lnwhod^üdK hi8 ma""er of speak
ing, who dealt however In facts logic 
and serviceable reasoning. ®

.An explanation as to too position
tolght® n^?1,at1S,n ln Brltlsh Columbia 
might pot at the present juncture be 
out of place or barren of usefulness. 
That position was obviously misun- 

•<* and B might be suggested 
that enlargement of the public mis
understanding in the matter was carol 
fully nurtured ln many quarters The Socialists were far from being advo! 
cates of anarchy or anarchistic meth- 
od". Having come into toe political
nÎ!r,oLih®fliîi!ïmtry' ‘hey aimed and 
purposedflllIng every function and 
IKWltlon with regard to toe public wel- 
fkre and how their activities might 
best advance it. In the present House 
the Socialists claimed the place they 
occupied by sonority and well e»tab- 
''"hefi a”d admitted practice. As a 

. result he himself now filled the chair

Dairy Produce."
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0Notice of Re

moval
SECOND COMET1

Unexpected Celestial_ . Visitor Views
From Northern Points and 

From Ottawa.

, HAZELTON, Jan. 25.—A comet o 
great magnitude and brilliancy ha: 
been visible since the evening of the 
24th from Dawson to Ashcroft, and a 
all intermediate stations along th< 
ufukon telegraph. It was visible a 
6i30 this evening, directly after sun 
set. It was then situated about 3 
degrees south of west and 
Horizon. near tb<

Its nucleus has the appear- 
gh"® of a large star. The tail is wid< 

,#bd reaches two-thirds of the distance 
from the zenith to the horizon, anc 

: has a decided curve. Its nucleus dls- 
’ pf fPPeored below the horizon at 7:45 

fe but toe. tail was plainly visible for 
Jp: two hours afterwards.

OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—A good view 
"Pu‘d be had in the early evening of 
Berake’s comet in the western sky.

our
patrons for past favors "and hope 
they will continue in the future, 
soliciting your esteemed 
mands.

com-
We are Yours Truly,

HAYWARD & DOBS Toronto’s Population.
tdw TORONTO, Jan. 25.--John C. Gar

er, president of the directories com- 
any, estimates the -population of To- 
Jnto at 400,000.FISanitary Plumbing and Heating, 

Acetyline Gas Machines 
__________Phone 1854

■r.
Johnson Gets Summons. 

fgTOROyTO, Jan. 25.—Jack Johnson, 
mP Pugilist, who arrived here this 

! pbroing for his week’s engagement at 
fpe Star theatre, was ser.ved bn his ar- 
,||val with a summons tô appear at

WATS* NOTICE
vNotice is hereby given that an am>ii- 

catlon will be made under Part V. of 
the ’’Water Act. 1909.” to obtain a 
license in the Victoria Division of Mal- 
ahat District.

(a) The name, address and occupa
tion of the applicants, Henry Hamilton 
Holllngfe, a. B. Rollings, farmers; Cob- 
oie Hill.

(1» The name of the lake, stream or 
source, Hollings Creek.

(c) The point of diversion, at a point 
7h,eI? 8tr"a!" crosses west end line of 
Lot 102, Mafahat District.

<d) Thé quantity of water applied for 
four (4) cubic inches. '

(f) The premises on which the water 
‘!h IntetUSed’ LOt 102, tr°"tlng on SaaÜ

Brantford on Wednesday to answer to 
a^charge of excessive speeding in his
aStomobile last August.DIED.

PRICE—January 18th, at Has bury, 
Halesowen, England, William Price 
Sr., aged 87 years. ’

°RÆD^he family residence. 431
BanatTe>dyir^,e^oy," JBlM
mond; aged 76 years.

fai-
I 1 SM' Industry for Calgary 

iRALGARY, Jan. 25.—Tbe C. T. Heu- 
«eck company, at present located in 
Portland. Ore., have decided to erect a 
*100.000 plant in East Calgary for the 
purpose of manufacturing stoves and 
kitchen rànges for distribution th rough- 

By the Canadian west. The erection of 
suitable buildings will be rushed.

works

■OTIC*

l -Ô-
Buffeted by Gales.

JWN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25.—Batter- 
1 f.i, r V days by a terrific gale, the 
’’ little schooner A. B. Johnson arrived 

here today from Grays Harbor. Two 
days out from that port, January 12 to 
14, the schooner encountered ' a 70- 
mile an hour gale which lasted until 
she was near this port, 15 days later. 
Although her superstructure suffered 

j from the heavy seas which swept over 
her she Is not badly damaged. Pretty 

j , tear everything movable on her decks 
va» smashed.

(g) The purposes for which the 
is to be used, domestic.
. 00 This notice was posted on the 

thirteenth (13th) day of January 191 o and application will be maü to the , I
of°Frt™rmothe 4welfth (Uth> day 'i I

™HOLÛlNGft°N HOLLINGS'

Cobble Hill, B.C.

water

action.
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 9 th day 
A D. 1909. of December. 1yjf

& Mr. Justice Murphy has paid a visit 
to his . former home in Ashcroft to 
bring tb the coast his children.

, "i
.*'\n-‘

v. *

âaiâÉÉÉâiAiÉi

“The Gem”
DANCE FOLIO 

FOR 1910

Just to- hand; contains all 
the year's successes arranged * 
as Waltzes, Two-steps, B 
Dances, Schottisches, Lan
cers, etc.

arn

PRICE 75c

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada’s Largest 

Music House 
1231 Government St. 

Branches: Vancouver 
and Nanaimo

♦ ♦
♦■

♦♦
♦♦

♦

-i>
 t
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THE VICTORIA COLONISTggestions ■

3
hoi wmcmua m < •dW ltadai for fiary

"■ LONDON, Jan. Rtyyal r Qm.

-E. Peary. f*
—------------------o—---------------------

Spring in Newfoundland 
, ST. JOHN’S. Nfd., Jan. 26—New
foundland -baa experienced extraordi
nary spring weather during the last

htag with summer regularity 
•tomobiies are going through 
streets as In summer.

Newfoundland Herring
.ST; JOHN’S, Nfd., Jan. 28.—Despite 

the fears of many fishing 
that the Newfoundland west coast 

fisheries are becoming deplet- 
ed, the catch for the season now end-.
nvJ üa.an increase of 20,000 barrels 
over last year. The total catch 
amounts to 84,000 barrels, mostly 
taken b^r American vessels.

Delaronde Chargee.
OTTAWA, Jam. 25.—The chargeât 

against Ottawa’s chief of police, Major 
S. E. Delaronde, o< irregularities in his 
military capacity, opened today, 
first charge was that of falsification of 
the pay sheets of No. 5 Co., army ser
vice corps, while at the Quebec ter
centenary. On these Major Delaronde 
was acquitted. It was shown that the 
pay sheets were signed and the Checks paid to his son, Capt. Delaronde: ??™ 

■8"........... rtZ8«i t

SEVERAL GAIKS»

? iDETROIT, Mich.—The Society of 
Naval Architects rejected Noah for 
honorary membership,'when his name 
was proposed as ttfe tether' of the ship 
designing profession. The reason given 
was “that Noah was a gamekeeper and 
not a ship designer'jjrlmarily.”

It all depencra op “
It is the same With'

i 4 THIS WEEK ONLY
Is Rummage Sale Week

,

OF N. T. R. WORK ■ISIS I
»

4
point of view, 
it-a-tives."

Some people take "Fruit-a-tives" for 
Constipation and Biliousness. Others 
use them for Stomach Troubles and 
Dyspepsia. Still others find "Fruit- 
a-lives" an excellent tonic and blood 
purifier. Many more say that "Fruit- 
a-tfves" are the best Kidney Regulator 
and a certain cure for Neuralgia an* 
Rheumatiam-■ -Pnr f sjl .thèse 'trtSbtéi, 
"Fruit-a-lives" may be said to be

e

Premier Proposes That Inquir
ing Committee Shall Have 
Power to Inquire Only Into, 
One Part of Subject

and au- A Large Percentage of' the 
Seats Polled for on Monday 
Change Over to the Side of 
the Opposition

e

=

h Grocery A week of unusual offerings in “small things,” or 
merchandise obtainable with Common Cents. in other words, sensible and desirable11 captains i

jfL Phone 312. »

See What You Can Do With 
5c, 10c, 206, 25c or 50c

infallible.
Everywhere in Canada—In the

I —people depend, on ‘‘Frujt-a-tlves" to 
■ cure them and keep them well.

"Fruit-a-ttves" are sold by all deal- 
. , „ 5°P > I?0*. % for M.50^ or trial
f size 25c-eog sent postpaid «en receipt 

of price by Fçuit-S-,HyeÿLinjitt4 ;Ot- 
tawa, Ont.

LUMSDEN’S CHARGES 
- x AGAINST HIS STAFF

ESTIMATE OF FINAL
STANDING OF PARTIES

>1 X
/

V.ENTS FOR IO pairs Black Satin Hose Supporters. Reg
ular $1.25. Sale Price..................... .. .25^

6 pairs Tape Girdles, size
Sale Price .........................

Fancy White and Colored Linen Handker
chiefs, embroidered lace edge. - Regular 
ioc. Sale Price

10 White Thibet Sets, fur, for children 2 to 
6 years. Regular up to $3.75.
Price1.........

. Lace-and Latm Stocks. Regfllar up to 35c. 
Sale Price .

;lVlr, Lennox Cites Figures 
; Showing Vast Difference Be

tween -the Estimates 
" Actual Returns

New Parliament... Is to Be 
Opened on February 15th-r- 
Some Party Leaders Give 
Their Views on Situation

file Rummage 
...........10£

Beits, in fancy velvets, all colors. Regular 
25c. Sale Price

5c21.

and
™t$ INVancouver 

land Cement Co.,
Limited

Sale:.10^

50c. Sale Price .

50d

ISLAND TIER
ICC’ !t rU

Greenwood Mines Slspnte l ' \L
OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—Minister of Labor -, Jan. 28—Flve hundred and

King has appointed the following as a S. ty members of, the new parliament 
board of investigation and conciliation be*n„ elected. They are distrib-
1” c®nn®ctVon with the dispute between al^w1 »7ÜBi!?Zt148tS‘ 238: Llber‘ 
the B. C. Copper Co., of Greenwood. B. rrJi8; Ï*1"** B7’ Nationalists. 72.

pSSHE aSUsi»™
The dispute is understood to relate to Tr2ta«A0tle *Waf in Scotland and one in 
'the recognition of the union. Ireland. Against these the Liberals

nuis* abie to get tw° in
Among the prominent members elect-

cL^Ï. Tere „the RiKht Hen. Austen 
Chamberlain, who won for the Unionists
Aei^r^?tfeJ*hLre ea8t- *nd 8|r A. F. 
Aeland Hood, the chief Unionist whip, 
who retained hie seat for the west dl- 
vlslon of Somersetshire. Among those 
defeated were Sir C. D. Rose, who failed 
°i re-election in the eastern division 
of Cambridgeshire, and F. H. Newnes 
Uie newspaper proprietor, who previous
ly held the seat for the Baesetlaw di- 
erals11 NotUn*hahiahire for the Llb-

'tb*1 election will continue throughout 
the week, but the chances of the Union
ists obtaining a majority dr of the Lib
erals securing enough seats to render 
them Independent of the Laborltea and 
Nationalists have now disappeared, and 
It becomes a most Interesting question 
as to how the Liberal government Is 
going to meet the difficulty that Is be
fore It. The air Is full of suggestions 
of compromise, but nothing Is likely to 
be decided until the prime minister càlïs 
a meeting of the cabinet next week for 
a preliminary discussion of the terms of 
the royal speech for the opening of the 
new parliament. Various measures are 
expected-to be promised in the King's 
speech, including Welsh disestablish- i 
ment, unemployment -insurance and the 
veto of the house of’lords. Ths veto 
question will be the first-to be taken 
up after the address In reply to the 
King's .speech is disposed of.

The King will open- parliament with 
full (State, ceremony sla -.-.February 15, 
Queen Alexandria will--accompany hhn.

According to ruHioi- > from a reliable 
source tonight Premier Asquith’s pres
ent Idea is only to propose that the 
house of lord* be deprived of the power 
of vetoing finance bills. It Is radically 
çertaih that such a measure will not , 
satisfy the Nationalist1, to say nothing 
of the Radicals, and if : the government- I 
does not-propose to limit the lords' veto 
on all legislation it Is exceedingly like
ly there will be a split in the Liberal 
ranks.

There Is a resurrection of rumors in 
the city that unless Asquith is assured 
of a majority Independent of the Irish, 
he will give up office, and that any re
sumption of Unionist gains would force 
him immediately to reconsider the po
sition of his government. It Is hinted I 
that a coalition ministry, with Lord ' 
Rosebery as premier, might possibly be 
formed to carry on purely administra
tive work while the country gets time 
to digest the problems of tariff reform 
and cabinet autocracy. Speaking in 
East Fife, Mr. Asquith laughed at the 
idea that the present election was a 
death struggle for free trade. The 
overwhelming pronouncement of the 
great industrial districts had been in 
favor of maintenance of the present fis
cal system. Î

- . ,3

■------- ifOTTAWA, Jan. 25.*—The first 
gagement in the battle over the 
chWges of over-classification in the 

‘xrUl,din®,s ot the eastern section of the 
?S- tl?ra „„Trana,cpntinental’ azfcing out 
'riLth»V a 8?atl<“? of Hu8h D/ Lums- 

-rna ef e"glneer, was fought to- 
daU Th? matter came up on the 
motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier calling 
for a special committee of five mem- 
°®™ investigate .the charges made 

H a,.portlon of his engineering 
staff by Mr. Lumsden in his letter of 

to the commission. The 
premier declared that the committee 

The acquisition of British Columbia th» ê„aP£0inteji w°uld not touch on 
tljnber limits by American capitalists toi Irbltrotin^f °Ver-cIasslflcatlon, as 
goes on apace. Wm. F. McKnight a h j ? board under the act
prominent operator of Grand Rapida wiVfrîlfr t_,und?r advisement.
Mich., accompanied by Col. Catrow of mit'tli3 L ,tler declared that the com- 
Dayton, Ohio, reached the coast ves would confine Its energies toterdey to investigate a number of rim- Mr LumJd8 ,the. truth or fallity of 
iei propositions. This is the colonel’s hiT ue?8 charges that

*° ‘he coast’ - He is°a°man structions 
of means and represents large Ohio ,
banking Interests. It their quest is crtticism Mr dT°Wn some opposition 
successful several million dollars will auesto^' Len,nox went Into the
be invested on Vancouver Island and ?ng that thL ov®r]-cl«ssiflcation, ehow- 

. malaland during the next few rion seemes w.hole of the eastern sec-
months. . . “on seemed to have a maximum

ft .Mr. McKnight is already heavily in- m^m of rpck cuttInF and a mini- 
F ‘Crested on Vancouver Island. Last ISo^d 3“mon/artb excavation. He 
[ year he was the moving spirit in or- committal amendment calling for a 
ft sanlzlng a syndicate which acquired enôîLSb ^ ?f 8even with power broad 
| vast timber holdings in the Jordan ’madf hJ10 'nvTe*«Sàte all the charts 
% river district on thé Wést coast bf 'the ° by Mr- Lumsden. K
m ,-The limits were later vasted was opposed by Mr Grahtimf in the Michigan-Pacific Lumber com- ”ho lengthily went into the historif^f 
¥ oony’iJlt|irau-CfPitallzation ot *1’500.- tr=tiA°nt»'?Ct and classification * Sbif 

company, ?VIoKnlght *» secretary of the : ^^y
Since dits last visit here several JJfddleboro moving the adlmimm^T 

m months ago, Mr. McKnight in con The matter will lome np aglTn An 
g Junction with Michigan, Chicago and Th”rsday, when a division Is fxp”cted 
■11?“ Ha,ke .capitalists organized the Remarkable Figure,
BNew Miami Lumber company, with a Mr Lpnnm , aurei«paid up capital of 8500,000. In this stances^? the il? Ua taUf- Save in-
■hre?i°rrati0°’ °f ?“ich Mr- McKnight is mon earth ^c!vaUoS’P °" of com- 
Mpr^s dent, is vested ownership of eight rock on the Mmeï compared with 

cf'-timber to • th* itri<5 F24 “"‘raet, Die- .
crdan River district. The company These fieor». „ 1 from Winnipeg.*®i,nhî,Fat>orSîed “*• plans, but In all an offichd r|tu® 8 “cured by him In 
TcdiabiUty a big mill cutting for the for- this section w»Jhe.,?et est|mate

na£ Tea? ^ti^ th^ 
fcatioynsintenda t0 engaee in ioSSing g ^g^8^33 yardS*^ytu-ds mu^^"

m "There will be a great deal oi> actua^cos? $iimt #«aC08t’ v»6,2S3.7^ 
■merican capital Invested in British],of 84,773 898*°r a difference 
■EolumbU timber limits this year. Our cent. Loos^ roc^ 1£8,L °e 7l peT 
Heading operators have already made cubic vards- . tlmate. 733,454|a start and their example is to be fol- estimât^ cost l!iïen,lifned’ 2’°29.425; 
pfiowed by others. Although stocks are $1,217,595 or a dnr«°72, actuaI cost, 
r light In the eastern and middle states; or 174 per cent dUïerence of $775,330, 
■ftie demand ts not exceptionally good, ' nt'

.t.took for marked improvement with tL‘“r0^ returned as compared 
^Kortly in harmony with the activity in SeaS„flhe J8t|mate was so largely in- 
IHher industries,” said Mr. McKnight. the?» d’ Mr- ^,ennox pointed out that 
PEr. McKnight also had a large share a different story when toe
Fbi the purchase of the Vancouver ^ruttniLa excayation figures wire 
’Æland limits pf Messrs. Sayward & Co. ?? -A”,®'1 °“ thla contract. Estimate 
|P%e properties have been turned over isi yarda : returned, 2,123-
Ftc a new corporation styled the Mi chi-, ro.t cost, $8,369,974; actual
I kan, Puget Sound Lumber company, Lf1, ♦636*940s or a difference of $2 233 - 
■with a capitalization of $1,250,000. The 
■mill plant is to be enlarged.

> cn-
25é 10#

Lace and Silk Stocks. Regular up to 75c. 
Sale Price

a¥/ Fancy-Belts, in leather and suede, all colors.
Regular up to $1.75. Sale Price... .50ft

Plain and Fancy Barettes. Regular up- to 
35e- Sale Price...........  .20ft

next^Feb.1?,^6 SeC°nd ^ CVent of the New Year takes place at this store on Tuesday,

f

I Michigan Capitalist Is Seeking 
tb Secure Further Limits— 
Has Now Many Large In
terests Here

inufacturersofthe 
imoiis Vancouver 
and of Portland 

Cement.

...25ft
“Le Chic” Pin Curls and Braids. Regular

Half Price

»i..

up to $2.50. Sale
O

Engineers in Convention.
Jan. 25.——The afternoon

Hsiiri5£^l'uyaFSd i?
raiIway and waterway 

'as °PP°Bed to some of 
thl Tt was held that
P?6 ^allroade did not know anything 

it costs, and. just taxed freight 
for a>* 1‘ would stand. The commit- 
‘c®.wul make a thorough Investigation 
%,-^e cost of carriage over different 
Lai?adia" sections and thé cost per
•llniV»? e'v,uThfy wiU then teach toe 
générai public how freight tariffs cart
elvli' ,'^ared'n,.Th® amalgamation of. 
“lv ! a°d military engineers was mov- 
ed, but no decision made.

I X

ukilnc.I 5c, 10c, 20c 
25c or

Sir
5c, 10c, 20c 

25c orond 4 Sons some of 
not carried out his in- 50c

I 50c3 PANDORA ST.

Phone 272 
Residence 376.

Ï

AWFUL HARDSHIP 
Fin» PEOPtE

Appetizing Sweetness
he Gem” LYLE’S SYRUP ,per tin . 30<l

CORN SYRUP, per tin 65c, 35c and ..................................... ..
bottle MAPLE SYRUp, per tin $1.25, 75c and....40c

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
CfiDAAJDC5™ FRUITS, Peaches, Cherries, Straw-

.. . . . . .15c

ANCE FOLIO 
FOR 1910 rloods in France Grow Worse, 

and Hundreds of Thousands 
Are Driven Frflfn , Houses 
—Damage Indâfculablg

St. George's School for Girls
A SOAMXMO Aim DAT SCHOOL 

1187 Boekland Aviso,.
Bast»r terpi J^ha Tuemlay. J-anuary 

‘‘th- Bpard.re return. Monday, January 
10th, lSlO. Principal: Mrs. Siittls.

(At home Friday,)

to hand; contains all■ 
lar’s successes arranged < 
iltzes, Two-steps, Barn 
îs, Schottisches, Lan-

.
1

r-Êtc.
>

; mRICE 75c PARIS, Jan. 26,—The floods have 
brought) disaster to a large part of . 
France. Thé ordinarily modest and 
peaceful Seine ts rftiw a raging torrent, 
and rlsiag at toe rate of over half an 
inch an hour. The general expectation 
that the maximum of the flood would be 
reached tonight has not been realized. 
Officials report this afternoon that the 
Seine's affluents were beginning to fall 
have proved incorrect, for they are ris
ing steadily, and the official estimate 
tonight le that the river will be at least 
fifteen inches higher by tomorrow

ïI
[Th. confidence tell by farmers snd ■ 
[gardeners to Ftror’s Seeds to-day ■ 
I would have been impossible to feel in 
I any seeds two score of years
■ ago. W* bave made
■ science of aeed
■ growing.

;/

cher Bros. DIX! H. ROSS & CO. M

Independent Grocers.:rn Canada’s Largest 
Music House 

}i Government St. 
nches: Vancouver 
and Nanaimo

1317 Government street Tels. 50, 51, 52 and 159» J&morning.
exactly what you 

■expect of them. For Bale 
everywhere, mira ISIS —

■ MmOML Free on request
1 mmY A COnWhX—rtOai.1

The victims of the flood number more 
than a hundred thousand, and the money 
loss is incalculable. Thousands of poor 
people are hopelessly ruined, and are 

as, fleeing for Paris. The government has
M* r- *ter • st«temnnt requisitioned army and navy material to

nnv who f°Uowed Mr. Len- house th® sufferers and boats for the

£nV\h* situation must be accepted. lnundaUon is steadily enlarging,
h peo?le would not be satisfied ?d* Y1110®68 ln scores of places nre com^ 

if the people were getting a line of pleteIy submerged The people had to 
tkl^Pn .worth the money put Into it 5?®e for their lives and abandon every-,
the people would be satlafled. It was ‘hing. In many cases the soldiers have Mr. Balfour, speaking at Haddlng- 
fully anticipated that there would be Leen “bilged to use force in compelling toil, said that this was the (beginning 
disagreements 1n this classification ÎÎ?® ,nhabitants to evacuate their homes, o* a series of fights before home rule 
from the outset by parliament which Hundreda of them refused to leave and destruction of the House of Lords 
wisely decided that these should be clamorlns only for food and water in could be accomplished, the primary 
given over to the consideration of Paris the situation Is rapidly becoming Question before the country now was 
independent board. worse, the floods sparing neither rich ‘he budget, and there was small prob-

Mr. Graham went into details nor p6°f- Jhe ri“od Is invading the ability that his party would get a ma-
cernlng the protection afforded thé y buiIt area on «“her side of 3?rlty wer the coalition government so
public by putting a clause in th» th! the 8elne- undermining the residences ‘hat tariff reform would not regulate 
providing for Vthe settlement^ »ii and publlc buildings and forcing thl the next budget, but It was more car- 
these disputes »» tnlnïne^î?!111 »of ,a i evacuation of many houses AH thl ‘aln than ever that tariff reform 
thlt there wls ?ny lolŒ^beÆn 8tr®,®‘8 ln on® arondissement 1“ tol inevitable. The budget was not going 
the G.T.P and theN T R eeLl.tW. southeastern portion are running rivers t0 *lve money even for a starved pavy
Aftei^dealiM with théYarin,Bvery hour helps to complete the tle<m and it was not going to give money for 
respecting claMiflcatiol M^nl«HteS °( ‘he telephone, telegraph and railroad any of these shadowy projects ot so- 
took IT Mr T ell.a. . ’ 3 ' Qtaham The subway and train services ere slU' cial reform whereof we have heard sowo^ld he d«ltred llSfe1atl°n- He ,n,shln*- a"d I” evlry aerttol gas much- lt waa the laBt “a°rt ot the old
of the ahilitv cr,tl?lze a. man electric lights are falling Pills i. system of finance, and It had brokep
I been ehlèr .lL^le »umf?enJ Had practically cut off south f'nd wist JS down. They will have to
ister “and had®*! thoiiltot lf the Present conditions continue the P°rt 8O0de with Import duties and ivtll
Instructions hlu re, ? *ht my question of food supplies mil dentil have to accept the whole scheme of
I would neverd h b®®n carrlad out mapaclng. 11 become Uum rej,onn- with colonial preference
would hsJU'Ltlr »aVe resigned, but The hospital at Ivry containing s non and everything else. He was aston-
toat-dthé othel min® re?lM»leen U Patients, is surrounded by wate® * °aI iahed at “*« 'evljy wherewith the gov- No. 56g.

aSlâiElE EESBSSSrÉ EEBHHH5HEJohnson Get. Summons. ^ l^'gr^e^ P™ M ÎS&'T£s£?2i 8®S

6lr <M8* Lh,rghm7rT„? ^ etre^L8 Traill ioT^^ SSSS 2.^“

i^val with a suions 1 tb -ippear at “r- Graham detailed what happened rrowdS of filing Sa7, the Wers- ®ver yet had had to face. Be- The head office of the company is
■rantford on Wednesday to answer to when he returned from, abroad - in, If vrfuables I'nd lUenAg ^ S * 1?ld* for* "?any there would be) a situate at Galt, ln the province of On-
.■ charge of excessive spééding in his ^eust last. Mr. Grant had been an- ILll ,hu?„weepl”i women bur- nemesis for this manifest scandalous taLlP- . , „

itomobile last August. pointed ln the meantime. Mr. Graham f-”l.d Jïltb chlldren and household be- folly. In time we may find ourselves -nmnlnSmi0uni«0k ts® capital of the
------------- -o~_______ wrote to Chairman Parent, ofthecom ,onglnes- either suffering a diplomatic rebutt *>.*.-
Industry for Calgary mission, stating that should It be ------- ------ 9---------------- which we dare not resent, or having to ot one hundred doûlrs ^ch

ritriRV Ten os Ti n -r u found that any member of the engin- ENGLISH POLO TEAM submit to hostile action which we are The head office of the company in
CALGARY, Jan. -5. The C. T. Heu- eerjng staff had been derelict In h> t,',UL-,on ~ UL.U I CAM very ill qualified to resent this province la situate at SU Bast ion
>ck company at present located in duty he should be summarily dealt IR PGM I MR Tri rirtACT Sydney Buxton, speaking at Leyton, Square, Victoria, and John Ferolval
ortland. Ore., have decided to erect a with. What was desired was justice vUlVUIUU I U UVAST/ admitted that there had been disap- Wall». Solicitor, whose address Is Vic-
00,000 plant in East Calgary for the to all parties. To this Mr Parent re! ------ ------ potntment In the returns from the torta- aforesaid, is the attorney for the
irpose of manufacturing. stoves and plied stating that all the men ”ln the SAN MATEO. Jan. 25 —Leaving counties. The reserve forces of Tory- coJ?PS5& , ,LtC the Canadian0 wtl8ttrlThl0n th?qsh" fle,d were hfgh class men, who had It- ^n®land January 29, a team of Eng? w’J?®SaW’ had been P°u«d to the offlre it Victori ™ Prorince"^ British 
JtablP of^tended faithfully to their duties, and “sh p°lo players is expected to arrive man- Columbia, this eighth day of January!
jftable buildings will be rushed. Mr. Grant had made 4^ strict inquiry on CQast about the 12th of next Lloyd George at Crewe 4a|d the Lib- one thousand nine hundred and ten.

Into the situation and had found noth- 5?on»« an<* Payers of this city and eralB haive as big a majority now as (L. S.) S. T; WOOTTON,
ing to justify Mr. Lumsden’s state- PurI1ngame are looking forward to in- Gladstone had in 1881. This, he said Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
ments. Mr. Graham declared there tfresting matches with the visitors. was sufficient to carfy the budget anci Th® objects for which this cou nany 
was in the hands of the government Three of the visitors, .Major H. Romer deal with the lords. «n 1l^«^d,are:
securities and hold-backs of ten per g. B. Humdall and B. A. P. The latest declarations have increas- ^orsrSiir rnwhmeVaV s^bSlte?11 ini 

c2?tîaÆtoM* amounting to Soils members of the fa- ed Mr. Asquith’s dependence upon eluding gas-engines, gasoline-engines
$4,915,742 which secured, the country 2?ou8 Twentieth Hussars team of the Nationalist vote. It now seems and steam-engines, steam-pumps and 
against any, oyer-classification dangers. England which won ■ the interregt- possible to estimate roughly the final I f?ot P°w«r machinery, and to engage in

mental championship in 1908 and 1*07. division of the partieh In the new “'sotro-platlng and tinning.
The fourth member of the team, Lieu*- Parliament. Tuesday’s pollings num-' 
tenant Frederick A. GUI. is now at Of the 30 English country div-
Boston, Mass., and will join his team- talons polling the Unionists now hold 
mates when they arrive in this coun- Jj?’ Th,®y are prepared for a couple of 
try. - * liases in Scotland. They expect that

tSday. polllngs will brin], the total of 
Unionists elected up to 260, with 70• 
seats unfilled, and the Unionists claim 
at the lowest to get 30 of these 70, 
making the finsfl standing in the new 
Parliament: Liberal-Labor, 28$; Un
ionists, 200; Nationalists, 84. , ’

ÎM Emery
Wheels

Silver v 
Solderice of Re

moval
SECOND COMET

Unexpected Celestial Visitor Viewed 
From Northern Points and 

From Ottawa. Hand Saws Cross Cut Saws 
Falling Saws Circula^ Saws

Remarks of Loaders. Î» ■ reliable old English 
Horn# remedy for —-
COUCHS, COLDS,
Asthma, Bronchi tie, tu 

Lung fc Throat Troubles.

tg to inform our patrons 
have removed to our new 
, 923 Fort Street, oppo
sing Rink. With addi- 
>or space in show room 
kshop, we are in a posi- 
landle any class of work, 
f increased our stock and 
hich is now one of the 
nplete and up-to-date in 
I We wish to thank 
tor past favors ’and hope 
I continue in the future,
I your esteemed com- 
We are Yours Truly,

HAZELTON, Jan. 25.—A comet of 
f great magnitude and brilliancy has 
[been visible since the evening of the 
p4th from Dawson to Ashcroft, and at 
| all intermediate stations along the 

r Yukon telegraph. It was visible at 
*5:30 this evening, directly after sun-
■ set. It was then situated about 36 
E degrees sopth pf west and near the 
ft horizon. • Its nucleus has the appear-
■ ance of à large star. The tail is wide
■ and reaches two-thlrda of the distance 
' from the zenith to. the horizon, and 
I has a decided curve. Its nucleus dis- 
I appeared below the horizon at 7:45,
I but the. tail was plainly visible for 
I two hours afterwards, 
i OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—A good < view

__[ could be had in the early evening
’.|U Berake’s comet in the western sky.

Toronto's Population.
TORONTO, Jan. 25-^rJphn C, Gar-1jyafe,«yt8eev$8:

ronto at 400,000. " ’ • \ -

t>y|
all

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.
RAW FURSi 544^546 Yates St., Victoria, B.C., Agents. Pnone 59.

Highest prices paid for all B. C. 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price list, 
containing much information to 

fur shippers.
1was

m «

::
■ :our X. J. JEWETT E SONS •J-

Badwood, Eew York, Department 13

DfXColIis BroWhe'sUOBWSII TO «MTEWPIOTOl 
OZAL COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.’*

come to im-of

&J.

ARD & DOBS [ i Canada:
Province of British Columbia

OBIOINALand ONLY GENUINE
The Best Remedy known for

Plumbing and Heating, 
yline Gas Machines 
| Phone 1854

*
H» most Value!!, Remedy war discover*!

Effectually cuts short *1! atticks of 
SPASMS, tie eel, ruHaln In

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE,

Sold in ««* Soul*. t
all Chemists.

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA Bronchitis. *=Kin,.du™m 
DIARRHŒA DYSENTERY, t CHOLERA.1WATER NOTICE

hereby given that an appll- 
I be made under Part V. of 
F Act 1909," to obtain a 
Bhe Victoria Division of Mal-

name, address and Occupa- 
1 applicants, Henry Hamilton 
H B- Holllngs, farmers, Cob-

name of the lake, stream or 
lllngs Creek.
joint of diversion, at a point 
tin crosses west end line of 
llahat District.
luantity of water applied for 
rbic inches.
«remises on which the water 
d. Lot 102, fronting on Saan-

Sole Manufacturers, 
J»T. Davenpokt. j
London,

i.1

, j

Our Hobby Again-0
Buffeted by Galea.

Bsan Francisco, jan. 25.—Batter- 
ip for 17 days by a terrific gale, the 
,IKtle schooner A. B, Johnson arrived 
apre today from Grays Harbor. Two 
■a out from that port, January 12 to 
■ toe schooner encountered a 70- 
■e an hour gale ' which lasted until 
p was near this port, 15 days later, 
■though, her superstructure suffered 
om the heavy seas which swept over 
hr she is not badly damaged. Pretty 
ter everything movable on her decks 

^as smashed.

Mr. Justice Murphy has paid a visit 
"X to his,former home In Ashcroft to 

bring tb the coast his children.

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs: a large consign
ment Juet arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer It it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or write for prices.

jrposes for which the water 
I. domestic.

Ln,°t'=e, was, Posted on the 
|13th) day of January, 19io 
[tion will be made to the
F l°910the tW€lfth (Uth> day

Lightning's Good Work •>
DALHABT, Texàa, Jan. 25.—Mrs. 

Jdértë Pettus today déclàred that a bolt 
of lightning struck* the ground on a 
mountain side near her farm recently 
and uncovered a spring of crude. oil, 
whteh is now producing two hundréd 
barrels daily. The land before the un
covering of the spring barely yielded 
her enough for her support.

ImIVU STOP* rOB SADE
FOR SALE—Yearling Jeriejr bulls, re

gistered, from 3-year-old cows, giving 
over 8,000 lbs. of milk In the year, av
erage test 5.6. These are prize-winning

b^

r.
B O. SIDDIEBÏ CO., LTD.à

^ingk0N HbLL1NGS- 666 YATES STREET.The English players plan to spend 
some little time on the San Mateo and 
Burlingame fields, getteing in shape 
for the Coronado tournament, m* 
-which they will participate later in the 
Reason.

Cobble Hill, B.C. o-

- Monkey Brand Beep rewrrea an «tan* 
fast, dirt «r terni til ■ -bat wenft Wste Advertise in the ColonistAt

i -
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THE PASHZOE CENTRE

Corrig College
Bsooon *in Park, VICTORIA, B.O.

Herinemonte of well-appointed Gen- 
tiemans home in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door «ports. Prepared for Business'
^fmffatl^^r MMS
rtrloti^moderat^nH. D^Ph™, Vlo-

PrincipaL ». w. church, m. a.
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Gbe Colonist. SwaiàiS in-vleyof lh%'Ty "™OL,""d op,n-

th. r * 7 i * 7?d.be dlstance ,n and of the strong feeling expressed in 
where n ™vestments are every 80me parts of Ontario and a very
rin Ar^ntil8reah,el X e °f thern general sentiment throughout the Do- 
he owee^ kU d .7*!011 m“^ be to mlnlon that a contribution to the 
interest^ 7 u fl oapital- G$rman Royal Navy was the best thing under 

are chiefly in southern Brazil, the circumstances, Mr. Borden might 
Jlu„mber of German colonists have have secured a certain degree of pop- 

settled there. The recent opening of the ular support if he had declared him- 
Trans-Andean railway whereby VaJ- self against the assumption by Can- 
paraiao, Chile, is connected with Bueribs ada of naval defence as a matter of 
Ayres, Argentine, is expected to have a permanent policy, and 
great influence upon the development strongly for the gift of battleships, 
of both countries. as occasion seemed to demand. But

Mr. Borden is too good a Canadian to 
take any such course ; he is too pa
triotic in his views; he recognizes too 
well the duty of the Dominion; he. is 
too statesmanlike in his ideas. He has 
gone as far as Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
gone in declaring for a 
navy, that is, so far as the principle 
of independent ownership and main
tenance is concerned; tie has 
further as to what the first step in 
that direction ought to be; and he has 
done what the Premier has not done; 
he had advocated a. direct contribution 
t*^ the Admiralty. Granting that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier occupies an advanced 
ground on this subject, 
must be conceded that tie does, the 
ground taken by Mr. Borden is yet 
more advanced ; for he not only fa- 
vore the policy of a Canadian navy, 
but would have a more efficient one 
provided than the government 
poses, and he would have the Domin
ion participate in the m 
the strength of the - tia 
Britain. Surelyu it is unreasonable to 
assail him because his supporter, Mr. 
Monk, does not feel able to stand by 
him in this matter. Presumably Mr. 
Monk thinks he is right in opposing 
any naval expenditures; but it 
to us that those Liberal papers, who 
find in that fact an 
ing Mr. Borden,

■KHI%
“Best In the 

West"
“>* Rrmtinj * Publishing 91

df Homes ”
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Provincial Government N 
the Body to Consider tH 
tire Question as It A 
This'Province,

Hiese Warm Days Suggest Approach of Spring namingINADEQUATE SERVICE. come out

The attention of the Colonist has 
been called to the Inadequacy of the 
mail service to and from Cumber- 

The com
bi. S. POLICIES

land, Vancouver Island.
plaint made has special reference to ,___ , . , „
the newspaper mail. There is an ov- ™ °fJh* Rep“b,lcan Pa«V in the

United States. Mr. Joseph Cannon,
Speaker of the House of - Representa
tives, Is the storm centre. Mr. Cannon 
is an unusual personality. He has 
much ability, and is exceedingly 
lute. He is understood 
much in sympathy with the Trusts,

1 and known tq be an advocate of the 
Cowlchan reaches Union Bay on Sat- highest tariff that the country can be 
urday. but does not carry mail. It Is persuaded to stand. Under the system 

/said that there is a possibility of the followed In the Hoùse of Representa- 
Quean City being taken off the run (Ives the Speaker is virtually the 

“tand of the overland mail being aban- leader of his party, and in the hands 
doned, in which casé that part of the of Mr. Cannon, the leadership has 

- province would be reduced to two been no fiction. He has both led and 
mails a week. Cumberland is a town driven his party, until

There are signs of trouble in the
At a special meeting of the pt

£££* commission" on 

matters, Of which Mr Lennlew 
as chairman, one of his 
sloners, in allprobabilty 
secretarial duties.
• ^e scope and instruction 
mission is to inquire generally in
business of Are Insurance ^rried
c?udl=T,hnCe,°f, Brlt,sh Columbi 
eluding the placing of insurance
atto™ ."It Wiîh comPunies or 
SJ?®*. JH the Unlted States or 
ftrisdictions, and to report up<
rtSir lavestigaton ; and

amt JmÜLJ J he advlsabillty and
ÆÊ îr*tb”d -Qf government supervisi 
L of an X %”,and the ftnancai s
W‘$ï ni- niJ n,les or associations , 
r f reL ”*hî business of fire insuran,

to nhf.,Vln,T' and 83 to compelling 
6 to obtain licenses from the urn 

authorizing the transaction of such
I tTÊrïïfs1?. iWDJah adequate s«

III ,C?Jumb|a Policy holders
-if ClTS which they may
l such companies or associ,

!* Will be promptly paid.

erlmnd mail, but it does not carry 
newspapers, 1 and it only goes over the 
route once a week. At present there 
is a mall by the Queen City on Tues
day, by the City of Nanaimo on Wed
nesday and Friday and by the land 
route on Saturday.

J tCanadian

Never a Better Choice of Dinner Setsi

Choose from Dozeiis of Patterns
XVE qrue.Sti°n,if any other establishment in Canada offers such a choice, 

of dinnerware patterns as you’ll find here. Imagine being able to 
over 70 different and beautiful patterns—such is the choice

reso- 1gone
to be very fellow-c

assumiiThe steamer
■$choose from 

we offer you.
This range includes the best productions of such World-famous names 

as Haviland, Wedgwood, Ahremeldt, Limoges, etc. The choice of pat-

«* w-t-
l„ 9" a tab,e m the China Store we display 27 different patterns in popu
lar priced dinner services. Come Vn a d let us show you some very stylish
pe^e!^30SœPtonS7!e50:POrC ” dlina~97 and more Pkces ir™’

of th

and it

a number of
with > payroll of between 870,006 and prominent men refuse to stand him 
886,000 monthly, and surrounding it are any longer. These men are called ‘Tn- 
extensive and prosperous farming dis- surgents” and every means possible 
triots. j has been and is being employed to

The importance of the district is punish them for their independence, 
each thkt the people have a right to The indications are that Mr. Cannon 

; ask for and receive a daily mail by will be set aside. The Chicago Trib- 
land. In a few months ‘the’ E. & N, ! une recently said: 
wlh be at Englishman’s river, which

pro-

Scc This Beautiful Haviland China “ Open Stock ”
ate, china Creation' We "e fortuh-
and, like all good things, has a Lst of imkations We off^ Z™ ^V1 ?nd ChJna‘ i?aviland chi™ is World-famous, 
meht :f void on pure white body, which ^u must seeTo appr‘ ^te genUme' The Pattern is a v=ry pleasing tmat-
JusrgSa’ Lw’ S^owanTadd She H^t as JuTptS "e^ ^ n0t USC months,

break a piece you can instantly replace it from our stock. P n yOU 1 haVe a comPlete service. Should you
SOUP platpI per ddzen’ $8-5°to............................ $5.00

£er doz!n ...........................................98.50
FLAT^msHrfRS’ ipe» dozen .....................................94.00
I LAI DISHES, each, $7.50 to ........................... SI 7f»
£EAS AND SAUCERS, per dozen, $9.50 to ... : $10.00
A. D. COTFeTs^ND SAUCE $

CHOCOLATE POtIA™, “yS. d°"" ^
COVERDISHES, oval, each .t,.. Z... .V.:]:
CASSEROLES, roun,d each ....................... ’ «4 ka

AND STANDS, plain, per dozen......... $9.50

SOUP TUREENS, each ..............   $6.00
Many other “open stock” patterns are shown—come in nd

alntenance of
é- avy of Great

,V Mr. Cannon, in maintaining his 
Is not much more than 40 miles from I nïzednas “righting1^ attltud®’h ,is Jec°8-

•' hetweèn the two points. It seems very has considered announcing1 hi^retire- 
. absurd that a daily mail service ™ent several times recently, in re- 

should not he put on over this dis- R^uHicLTeTd^^o ^ee’Tthat his 

tance. We draw the attention of the obstreperous obstinacy is endanger- 
v representative of the district, Mr. I ln8 the success of the party at the 
, TempIeman to this really important tTme^weTeV'theWeaker 

matter. We think if he will inquire fused to surrender while under fire
- he will find that there is no place In The Republican leaders are becom-
■ the eastern provinces of similar popu- an™ous ,over the situation day by 

latlon and importance to Cumberhmd I
and vicinity which has not the ad- feetton in the party will spread. The 

;. vantage of a dally mail. Ohio delegation has thrown Cannon
overboanJ, as have Nebraska. Iowa 
and Wisconsin, and areas of Insurrec- 

-------  I <L ^are be*lnnink to «how themselves
- " The Admiralty is about to convert Jl j ea?E n°tably in Massachusetts
-Bcapa Flow, in the Orkney Is.anCs, j scores 'oT oTd°Une RepubUcdnm'emberl 

into the great strategic naval base, who, on account of the anti-Cannon 
r' The Orkneys, as every one knows or I 8entiment in their districts, Will be
' ought to know, lies just north of sp^kertoonerw^ater unîÏÏHe to®

: Scotland from which they are sep: j nounces any future ambition to the 
1 .rated by the Pentland Firth. ' Scapa ! speakership. -

Flow is a landlocked bay ten miles The San Francisco Call says that 
l(mg by eight miles wide and is shel- I every one, except the Speaker hlm- 
tered from thé -'open -sea by Pomona, I 3elf- recognizes that he “ie down
which Is called the maiolaad of the out’” and it adds that his friends___
-Orkneys. Here one division of the advls|ng him to get out of the way

■ Home fleet is to be stationed for the <luietly and thus save his reputation, 
greater part of the year, and it is' In thls connection it is stated that Mr. 
contemplated that at times the ma- Roosevelt has given his friends to un

derstand that he is ready to

F. E. Island Service.
* me0JToH^Z,Jabeli!4ve_fhatne,h°e

ice breaker Earl Grey will 
... maintain service between the n 
H J“d a“d Rrince Edward Island 
m "to4»’ This has not been

1 H breaker*01”6 Wlth any of the other

seems

excuse for attack- 
are utterly unreason

able' and exceedingly unjust, 
thing has a public man in Canada 
ever shown himself to be more patri
otic, more courageous, and we venture 
to sây, better advised as to. the In
terests of the Dominion and the Em
pire than Mr. Borden haa shown him
self in connection with the naval 
icy of Canada.

the
SAUCE TUREENS, each .........
SAUCE BOATS, each ....
COVERED BUTTERS, each . !
CAKE PLATES, handled, each , 
INDIVIDUAL BU1TERS, per dozen 7""
PICKLE DISHES, each ........... .............
SUGARS, each, $2.25 to ............
CREAMS, each, $1.50 to .... ;...............
LOBSTER SALAD BOWLS, each, $2.00 to. 
MA\ONAISE BOWLS, each .
TRAYS, each ...............
BOWLS, each ................. ...................... ....

sec them.

In no- ...........$4.00
..............$3.00

1.25 -O-
........«1.50
........«2.00
... $1.00 

1.75 
1.00

...................75*

..........«1.50

......... $6.00

PROPOSES BRINGING■

pol-

SETTLERS TO ISLAI-o-
A NAVAL BASE. Mr. Brewster ie the Last 

Summer.
!

Rose
f

75c
The Sunday Mail Is a decidedly 

formidable looking publication, which 
Mr. T. Bervilie Thomas has Issued In 
Vancouver.

I Commissioner Coombe, of Si 
vâtion Army, Arrived Ye 
terday and Tells of Proje 
for Populating This Island

$1.50
$12.00

It claims to be "an in-

neonieopeople. That Is a good way to begin! 
After a time our contemporary will be 
content to be independent, for it will 
find that the “independent people" are 
too scarce to.be a profitable clientele, 
and it vyll! be an independent paper for 
eveiy one: There is.a lot of good read
ing in the Sunday Mail and very 
good pictures. It ought to be 
successful.

You’ll like These Drapery Materials
n , , Some New “Art Craft” Creations Thai Are Delightful

“treafitiénts” for your windows d mspect these Plfices and let us suggest new

5ew“r1Via“IuETa7nCNE ™l, %!yZ mUC" >•- P*r yard. 4Sc and............................................. 35#

dependent

i

B and
are

S ,nT^Hb® coï"tof a special tour of i

fm colonization schemes the Salv
under consideration Xeoting British Columbia,

Island in

•(

many-
very 1 Vancouv

rvww.h*, Parttcular, Commission 
g—,t o«icer commanding in tl

1 with headquarters at Toroi
accompanied by a staff of offic 

mi f,"ivfd last evening. It is his Intel 
Wt ;,OD » remain several days deliverin 

f? &ddli®aa tonight on "The Making < 
ehurelu at SL Andrew’s Presbyterla

jority of the .ships in the waters of
the United Kingdom shall rendez- tbe House of Representatives, and it 
vous there. The Scapa Flow has I 18 even sald that Representative 

numerous branches with safe anchor
age, and within its waters the whole 
fleet could lie in safety, while the ap
proach to it could be readily defend
ed. Pentland Firth is one of the 
great waterways of Europe. Through 
it pass many German and Scandina
vian vessels, which fact will make the 
new station of great importance. This 
project is not in any sense to sup
plant; the great station .now rapidly 
being equipped at Rosyth in the Firth 

' of: Forth hut is supplementary to it,
•rid is.a part of a general plan to 
make the eastern coast of Great Brlt- 
lan safe from an attack by 
from the Continent.

serve In

ICocks, of the First Congressional Dis
trict of New York, has declared his 
readiness to resign in order that the 
ex-Presldent may secure a seat. In 
that event he would be a strong candi - 
date for the. Speakership, which it is 
aald is the only position in public life 
to which he aspires, 
stated that President Taft Is heartily 
in favor of such a step and will par
ticipate in a reception to Mr. Roosevelt, 
when he returns In June, at which 
time the Speakership campaign will 
be inaugurated.

UNREASONABLE tactics.

An absurd person writes to the new ; 
York Herald to say that. the people { 
of the United States may as well un- I 
derstand that the Canadian 
specifically directed against that 
try. He foresees a time when Japan I 
and Canada with Britain assisting, 
will make war upon the United States I, 
What species of mid-winter madness I 
is this? For what possible purpose 
could Canada wish to aid In an at
tack upon the' United States? There 
Is much greater likelihood that the 
Canadian navy may one day co-oper- [I I 
ate with the United States navy in f I 
defending this coast against Japan I 
than of any such thing as the Herald’s II I
correspondent suggests

our éx-
• fl

navy is 
coun- Buffets

Smart, New Styles A Real Easy Chair
Nothing to Surpass a Good •* Morris ” Chair Bedrooms

Best Furnished from 
This Stock

some __ 
W Coombe has had

months Commission©

IgKrSSx&Si
* ™.sVWay eompany along its line. At 
9 reÎAL, an understanding has bee. 
■ anAhwhiT ^E111® rallway managemen 
iH1 wbU®, the commissioner wouli 
■Mr- ”° definite statement of jus F t?“ effect of the agreement be 
19 -a. tW0 parties to the contrac

tÜteTd^ tbprISChed- by Coibnis 
yMterday hé did not deny that hi 
v^lt to this section at the presen
ita^xûtâJ^Unî?d< for t0 an extent bj 
there a! ’, Iiis Peaaihle that, wltl
those here in his company, he wil‘

• 2soerta'inttar °f the road ln order tc 
being maa®b

°bj!ct’" he said “is to direct a 
stream of emigrants to these Darts."'™ettmhUnt °£iand we can secure Is 
P,™cti.oally nnkmited and the Salva- 
obtol^"5^ 1WU1 have no difficulty in 
abu retfi« lm°lt any number of suit- 
ols, settlers. For the most part the

hnTtamer* w1'11 1,6 from Great Britain 
*C°a® °f our work is such, and 

naLa .a U.ghness 18 80 senerally recog-
aWias frome,£r® Jnnundated with in- 
quin«s from th© four corners of th« 
world. Ttilers of the land of excelled
Stea^fn n?® £ked us '°r home-* 

Britteh r,l„ ha .a',not only from the 
E?reî? . a but fyom °‘her parts of 

?°d even trom parts of the 
United States. Our chief task is to 
assure ourselves that the land 

to is suitable for 
tlvation.

Commissioner Coombe Is a man pos- 
a striking personality and as a

Irfansflj®wJl® 0f^the most magnetic 
to Canada. When he delivered the lec-
wWeh0la ‘?6 , 'Mtk,ng of Canada,;- 
Which he is to give here tonight at
^aac°u.v®r he was confronted with a
to V?c»nH.°nUSeV, Af hs is not unknown
to Victorians, having made
tLwJT8 to t,1îi8 po,nt- 11 is expected
thta «enfnT * !arge number out

Ü1 course you wart to 
have the dining-room cor
rectly . furnished—it* is the 
one room where the whole 
family most often assem
bles. And one enjoys a 
meal more if this room is 
daintily furnished.

We’ show every need— 
linen, silver, china, cutlery, 
glassware, furniture, car
pets, 'curtains, etc. No such- 
assortment of all ’these lines 
is: shown, in any other west
ern store; and nowhere, else 
in th» West will you find 
such a latitude in the matter 
of price:

Just at present our show
ing of buffets is worthy of 
special comment. Especial
ly in dainty, small styles 
we well supplied. Come in 
and let us show you what 
we consider the finest exhi
bition of buffets we have 
ever shown.

If you fancy a dinitig- 
foom in the popular Mission 
style you’ll find us grandly 
prepared to execute your 
commands—we 
splendid assortment of Mis
sion furniture for the dining
room. a

It is further
« >

Bedrooms are best fur
nished from this stock of 
ours—easiest because you'll 
find here the mostà com
prehensive and complete 
sortment of

as-
a navy every necessary 

item, most artistically be
cause the very newest and 
best ideas are shown, eco
nomically because our prices 
represent the very best val
ues in quality merchandise.

Recent additions in furni
ture for the bedroom show 
some 
pieces.

!It is easy to understand why the 
Liberal press should attack Mr. Monk 
for his opposition to any expenditure 
on the part of Canada' for naval de
fence. The government has determined 
upon such an expenditure as a matter 
of’its general policy," arid consequently 
the newspapers supporting the govern
ment might naturally be expected to 
criticise any, one who opposes such a 
policy.
blameable because Mr. Monk, who usu
ally is in political sympathy with him, 
has seen fit to dissent from him on 
this Issue? The course of the Liberal 
press toward Mr. Borden on this ques
tion is wholly unreasonable. The Con-

occurring..SOUTH AMERICA

An unusual degree of "interest is be- 
. lag taken at the present time in South 

America. That-vast continent is prob
ably richer in natural wealth than any 
other-part'of the world. Its area Is 
6,820,000 square miles, but its popula
tion is not much in excess of 40,006,000. 

, It .has every description of climate from 
the hottest to the coldest. Consequent
ly it can produce everything needed by 
mankind. Its greatest breadth lies just 
south of the Equator. The greatest 
breadth of Africa lies In a corresppnd- 
Jng position north of the Equator, 
but in the case of the latter the 

while in the 
case of the former it Is very 

L—,—j.,- heavy, we suppose perhaps the heaviest 
In the world when the extent of the 
area is considered. Hence whereas we 
find In Africa, across its widest part, 
a.region which is to a very great ex
tent, barren, we have in the corre
sponding part of South America a vast 
expanse 6f territory abounding ln great 
rivers and covered with exceedingly 
dense . vegetation. The great trade 
winds, that blow westward across the 
Atlantic, carry their burden of moisture 
far inland until it is precipitated on

Guiana.
In the southern part of the continent 
somewhat different conditions prevail, 
yet even there the precipitation is suf
ficient to secure productiveness. The 
mineral resources of South America 
■re known to be great, 
ranges of mountains remain wholly un
explored. Indeed, there are hundreds 
of thousands of square miles about 
which little more is known than 
known when the continent was first 
discovered.

Political conditions in South Amer
ica have been eb unsettled until within 
a comparatively few years, that there 
waa little incentive to development: 
but the improvement in this respect 
has been marked and at, present there 
1» a general impression that the time 
has come when investments can be 
made ln most of tbe republics with a 
reasonable prospect of security. The 
two nations that have up to thejgresent

ai t
Construction of the no#- wing of the 

Empress Hotel is to be begun immedi
ately. Nothing can be, suggested that 
bears more eloqüéht testimony to the 
progress and future prosperity of Vic
toria than this announcement, it was 
only a few years ago that doubts were 
expressed as to whether such a hotel as 
the Empress could be run in Victoria 
except at a. great loss. The experience 
of two seasons has shown that it is 
not nearly big enough, and

:*'l
i

i

But wherein is Mr. Borden
unusually pleasing 

The creations in. 
mahogany and in Circassian 
Walnut areare.

worthy of . spé-. 
cia mention. It is impos-; ^ 
sible to do justice to these 
handsome

we venture
to guess that* tw,o years after the 
wing is, completed, the building will 
found to be still too small 
demands upon it. At

claim to be more loyal to the flag than the otder hotels 
others: he has raised no question as 
to the loyalty of anyone else. He has 
taken a plain and courageous posi
tion. It cannot be said of him that he 
has been playing for popularity. If 
this had been his aim, if he were act
ing the part of a mere politician, he 
might easily have found an excuse for 
opposing the government plan of pro
viding a Canadian navy. In view of I tracts to be- let this year, which wTll 
the attitude taken by some of the give employment to every person in 
members of Parliament on both sides, and around Victoria who needs it.

new
servative leader has never given any 
one the least reason to have any doubt 
where he stands.

be . , Pieces here.
Lome in and inspect them__
you won’t regret the time 
thus spent.

Carpets, curtains, bed
ding, etc., in great abund
ance—everything you need 
under this one roof.

p«er.of .ail easy chairs is the Morris. And more espe
cially if it is a leather-upholstered Morris chair. You 
won’t find a more comfortable chair than a Morris, and 
if it is upholstered in leather you have a chair that is 
practically everlasting.

Come in any time and let us show you how really 
comfortable some chairs can be made and at the same 
time notice the striking beauty of the late additions to 
this stock of ours. .We have- recently added some very 
pleasing Mission designed Morris chairs with leather 
cushions. Send one home and enjoy in comfort 
favorite book.

to meet the 
the same time 

seem to be all doing 
a hotter business than ever, it is true 
that such a house as the

rainfall is limited.
He has made no

we send 
profitable cul-Empress

creates a good deal of its own business; 
but the fact is that the whole Pacific 
Coast of Canada has taken such a for
ward step that far greater hotel ac
commodation is needed than formerly. 
The letting of the contract for the 
wing is only the first of a series of

have a

new
con-

I
myour

a number
Many prices—here -are three late

, One is especially invitirfg The frame is of solid 
oak finished in the popular Earfy English finish. Cush- 
wns-are made of selected leather of an attractive olive 
$50 00 lllS 1S a great, large, roomy chair. Priced at

A ones :
the slopes of the Andes and

,\

ALARM FOR FARALLON

Cod Liver Oil SEWARD, Jan. 341—Considerable 
rear is felt here regarding the safety 
of the steamer Faralion, which has 
ren„on 11:18 westward run in place of 
the Dora while the latter vessel was 
in Seattle for repairs. The Portland 
which reached here from Kodiak this 
afternoon, brings word that the Far- 
aujon has not yet touched at Kodiak, 
wheFe she was due January 6 or 7, 
on the voyage west from here to 
Dutch Harbor. Severe storms pre
vailed about that date, and shipping 
men are inclined to believe that the 
FjMBllon was driven ashore in one of 

gales. The officers of the Port- 
«»nd ooncur in- this belief. The latter ezi 

had a tempestuous voyage, er 
^©aching here from Kodiak two days gu 

on account of blinding 
l9pÿ;-:
o.Tfo? Alaska Steamship company, of t 
Jr®*"***» states that it is not alarmed 
ipr the Faralion, which left Valdes 
January 2 and was not due back until
"BHmï 30.

We have another, slightly smaller, at $40.00.
And still another excellent Morris Chair, in either 

olive or maroon leather, at $30.00.
Come up to the Third Floor and 

display of leather furniture-

but great 0 IN- THIS CLIMATE
r la essential to many, especially 
1 in the winter months. - 
P We prepare an unrivalled for

mula:
. Cod Liver Oil, with Extract 
of Malt and Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphiteg of Lime and 
Soda, Quinine and Strychnine.

This preparation Is invaluable 
in the cure of all wasting dis
eases, coughs, colds, consump
tion, etc:

E I
■*-. *see our magnificent■! ©Jwas

Send lor Obr Big Catalogue
If you haven’t already received a copy of our big- 

catalogue of home-furnishing goods, send us your name 
and address by return mail, and we shall forward you a- 
copy. It is a big book, full of valuable information for 
every homekeeper

SJ7;
Use the New Ladies* Restroom

Ladies should remember that our rest room is theirs 
to use any time, whether a customer of this establishment 
or not. It s a convenience, planned for ALL Victorian 
women folk. . A convenient place to read, write 
meet your friends. Use it—Second Floor.

b

bi
I

PER BOTTLE, *1.00 rest or
jusnow-

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST Of I

Fite Floors of Home Comforts1228 GOVERNMENT 8T tifsar Tates at.
N<6;
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SIR THOMAS TALKS

c'PinB2S^
6

VICTORfA MECCA“ The Home 
of Homes"

I Now We Talk “Corsets” and Unrivalled") 
! * Corset Values i

~ " ~r;" . .. I

American Lady Corsets I
n,0dCl lac= “d ribbo" ‘rimmed, good line, Rennhr | 

Nmd^yWand.greyeontiffo medium' figùrCC." R^'f^* 

N|^^eautifal lo^^toViigh bnCi trimmed ' 'Regul'ne ^

Yig"t«-Wgh bus,; medium'length.' RÜS 

l0”gin::,dcb' ^
Noe 735—Of
të&Éaël&jj&^..................
NSakPH«aUtifUl n,0del ‘" Ptokand'biue'siii j'roiade. neguta $5.p 

Nd^a%°Si>rj= in white and colored! medium'
Nprice47Whi“.spl.endid for sl«h* %-reV. "RegùiaV"$i;7i.'?3SA "

Npriee~<;0°!il’ WhitC a”d grey’ same as 3541 ' ’ Regular ' $,'.75." "srit

V

FO» USMEN,Jan. 24.—Interviewed aa 
5eported ^fuaal of the United

gems&sems
This Province, toroetusIttn8b°Uld provlde •“ additional

°nT„ mahdfacttirers towardSf o1!!?*„«$««£? 121 of makln« the moat 
terlaV’ nateral resources and raw ma-

Those who ought to know sea =„
i-pinH6311”^ aldell8ht on the changing 
relations between the Canadian gov? 
eminent and the Canadian Pacific 
raad^hv- !hi », following statement 
fhîd »,by Slr Thomaa Shaughnessy to 
in» „TISes. representative before 
ln8T on Saturday:
^ Sir Thomas said: “The 
Pacific will, probably build 400 miles 
of new railway this year In the west 
Thei-o 1a no likelihood of CanadlanWpa- 
gflc development In the Maritime 
S SeCrai.w?1Ch- ,n my opln*>m have
a„_.he railway accommodation they 
need at the present time. y

It would be wiser, I think, 
fewer miles of railway in the 
inces, anti make greater use of the 
ton”1!/'1106® aKorded hr the Interco-

Annual International Regatta 
in July Will Find Every Out
side Club Fully Represented 
Here—Collecting Funds,

Cleaning
eaning is drawing 
■hen choice is best * * i v

icially in the Dra- 
lgs as they arrive.

nrA,LB ^C,lal ”eetlnS of the executive 
of the Provincial government yesterdav 
morning the appointment wasdetided upon of Messrs. H. S. Lennle of NeTson 
D. H. MacDowali of Victoria, and A® B 
F"k.ln.e °f Vancouver, to oonaûutt à 
special commission on Ore Insurance 
matters, of which Mr. Lennle wlll act 
^nnera.Tat,'„?ne °f hlB fellow-commie 
secretarial dtitiee WUy “eum,nS also 

The scope and instruction of the mm.
bmu.Tn^1’„,t°flrlnrire 8eneraIly intotoe 
ousmess of fire Insurance carried on in 
the province of British Columbia, in- 

the placing of insurance in Brit- 
ltïonê11mbtt wiîh oompanles or assocl- 
ÛÎh^iJÎ1 be ünl‘ed States or other 

e? ' ?n.d to report upon the 
résulte of such lnvestlgaton; and espe- 
mîVifev,88 J0 the advisability and best 
J^'tho^ of government supervision qf 
the operations and the finançai standing 
”f companies or associations cam? 
It?,. ™ ? business of fire Insurance in this province, and as to compelling them 
to obteta licenses from The provm” 
ness°amtn* th? transaction of such busl- 
t^Rrmfi.1?- n'U"'V,ah adequate security 
to British Columbia policy holders that 
all valid claims which they may have 
against such companies or associations 
Will be promptly paid,

eleTmeenta“UaLCttlehatv„the yacbtin*
rl^HtCF8 ^‘~y rT

reMtted hi Ehe annual International
d^n^th^ fl»t 68 Ela,ce ln Victoria 

me first week in Julv hn«*edeLre,helVfd ffom ‘he cities Indicate 
savs>3ti,s^eihOCa* cub'a secretary. He 
rî&roulnf Preparation for the car- 
y 22* „of the programme usually 

th^ TexanJrathat aftair’ *P"‘ from
ye!r wK^u^alT

gress iZt already splendid pro-
'S the th* «e",made in the collection 
or the thousand 04 more dollars which

«MStRSUS “
ne«f,c°,rd Is to a ter ter froth Seattle 
raîÜ?1™?.4!?6 long distance ritptor boat
with ThJ0?»16?.68 p,ace in connection 
with the regatta will have „

EH”-" ■«
some "orthwest of the lntentlm of 
□ate bTnatihg ePthuslasts to particl-
Er WÆâ
with a bewildering variety of tynes*
férenF I68,' and modeled In many dti! 
!®™»t etyles. The-task of the handl- 
^PPlng committee, it is predicted

Euclid to° quair ThelSîteof the°rac2 

Victorîa.fr°ra SeattIe t0 Vancouver via

cr Sets sall-

%terns
L offers such a choice 
magine being abie to 
—such is the choice

ll V’

,Vi>;Vorld-famous names 
The choice of pat- 

m will get anywhere

:nt patterns in popu- 
>u some very stylish 
id more pieces from,

to build 
se prov- I

•,;V 25and well cut, high bust. Regular $5 00

$2.50

y
-rfir-'i r.-h

Cobalt Ore Production.
meTnteïaai %■

. IToronto and Street Railway.
TORONTO, Jan. 24.—Toronto city 

council by a vote of 18 to 4 decided to 
seek legislation to enable the city to ex
propriate the Toronto street railway

- ------ -——o—----- -—--
Labor Leaders’ Appeal.

nr^St“NOT°^ Jan. 24,-The appeals 
”f the officers of the American Feder- 
?il0nTTO*I-lbor t0 the supreme court- of 
smr nf |tates, growing out of the 
8“*t °f the Buck Stove and Range Co., 
against them ln the District of Colum- 
Ma, were today ordered consolidated by 
«he* ^?urt and set for hearing on the 
0™o^er*aday lD the.term beginning next

'XZick 99

Pà-on. We are fortun- 
a is World-famous, 
k very pleasing treat-

pt use for months, 
prvice. Should you

“
O .aPs Es Island Service.

me°„P^tuX,,!1;rfhaarttoeth^P^
ice breaker Earl Grey will be-able to 
maintain service between the main
land and Prince Edward Island all 
tMs winter. This has not been pos
sible before with any of the other Ice- 
breakers.

I

mi \m sizes, regular prices 50c and 75c.' ’ Sale * Priœper pair
254K Thomson’s Glove-Fitting Corsets$4.00 

$3.00 
$2.25 
$1.50 
$2.00 
$1.00 
$1.75 
$1.00 
. .756 

$1.50
I......................$6.00
.........................756
S, each........ $1.50k........ $12.00

AÎ” Æ75. ““'le'PriS 8rCy' Sam= Styk “ No- 354- Regular price

no. M, r m 'h°M'supi“»-rs; ' 'x : '&&r*
nîh» 3'TFlj1-Abatlste’ lon8" hlP. medium length, hose supporters A beautiful

•0-
k PROPOSES BRINGING 

SETTLERS TO ISLAND
tBOUND OVER TO 

KEEP THE PEACE
TO LET CONTRACT / 

FOR NEW WING
Al'W

t I< T-

LOO to » new
.25

Jiew design. Price $3.75 
ust, strong hose supporters, ex-Commissioner Coombe, of Sal

vation Army, Arrived Yes
terday and Tells of Project 
for Populating This Island.

-A Sooke Resident Gives Sureties 
for Good Behavjor—Threat
ened Aaron Gent — Small 
Boy and the Decoys,JL WBL. wjsj^&Hipsi0

ht. lutlfe aa to.the manner of ?dual chance with an outside col? 
his actions he having been bound over for the award of thp mnfro^iIn 81.000 yesterday to keep the p2mJ to build the big new adduinn /l ??1 
towards all of hls majesty’s subjects Express hotel was stated yesterdav‘bv 
Aaronmctait. partlcular‘y against one F.^et' general architect of the
ldenteerfati,d <?”t are wel1 kmwi> res- «uperintendelit "f cp'r j^ete^d^'
{*??ta of^the Sooke district and when Ctirtls, of Honeywell & Curtis ofvl?'

wt* told in provincial po- couver, resident architects Vte'J«V c°urt veaterdaybefore Magistrate system, arrived in the “Tty on 
Jay, it developed that on January 21 day. cny on Sun-
1«ir°;™ta-ndln? quarrel between the The result of the 
patLca“‘e to a head. Gent was at work the bids will be 
^.tSe.£°ftwhen Cutler suddenly de- 
clded that he possessed the earth and 
SfnthJ«bTay8 thereon and ordered 
?e?t^>fî,the road. Gent refused to go 
?Jld h?uI er then raised a shovel over 
ffl* head and threatened to knock hls 
block oft This falling Cutler declared 
hr=,Y?Uld .Set^Kun and blow Gent’s 
heel”8 °Ut Then °®nt yelled “'Po-

^Cotler on the stand yesterday 
uled Gent’s story in toto 
Cutler who said she had overt,toe conversation between theXobm«
thrJf».1 r<I°aU having heard any 
threats Such as Gent referred to.
However, Gent 8 story was confirmed 
very circumstantially by hls fifteen-- 
year:o d eon,4Fred, and the court de- 
citied in hls favor.
,nA,CÆ‘,îgiy C,ïUer was bound over 
in $1,000, himself to put up $500 and 
two sureties of 8260 each, in defaulter 
this he to- serve for six months in 
prison. Cutler produced the bonds anti 
was discharged. „ .

Superintendent of C, P, R, Ho
tels-and Architect of the 
System Is in the City on 
Important Business,

$5.00 \

*
r

is the shipment of 
Pleasing Colonial 

let us suggest new

we have the right 1 , 
i the West. v

/
1123 Government StIn the course of a special tour of in- 

epection of the different Canadian 
stations and for the purpose of mak
ing a special investigation into sev
eral colonization schemes the Salva
tion Army has under consideration af
fecting British Columbia, Vancouver 
Fs‘a"d „ln Particular, Commissioner 

! coombe. officer commanding ln the 
Dominion with headquarters at Toron
to, accompanied by a staff of officials, 
arrived last evening. It Is his Inten
tion to remain several days delivering 
»n address tonight on "The Making of 
church? ' 81 St Andrew’s Presbyterian

80yne months Commissioner 
coombe has had under consideration 
a project for the direction of a large 

m Brlvtl8h aettlers to the lsl- 
Mid, hls Idea being to place them on 
the lands being cleared by the E & 
rLürlway eumpany along Its line. A)- 
r^ady an understanding has been
amfbwhM lth,i,tbe raUw*y management 
ana, while the commissioner would 

n° definite statement of just 
what the effect of the agreement be
tween the two parties to the contract 

approached, by the Colonist 
dld °ot leny that hls 

vwt to this section at the present 
time is accounted for to an, extent by
tho«êUh»?0e', FL,la poe8,ble that, with 
those here in dlls company, he will
™a?®, a tddr °f the road in order to 
ascertain the -progress being made In 
the clearing of land.

ob3ecH” h® said "Is to direct 
steeam of emigrants to these parts. 
The amount of land we can secure Is 
practically unlimited and the Salva- 

have no difficulty In 
almost any number of suit

able _ settlers. For the most part the
bür?hmere Wl!l be from Great Britain 
but‘he scope of our work Is such, and 
LY.J>°.l°U.ghneaa 18 80 generally recog- 

that we are lnnundated with ln- 
qulriss fbom the four corners of the 
cwféf TiLL*r8 ot t6e land of excellent
stea*. ‘fn nT® 5fked ua for home- 
Brttn?, 1?-,CAS.ada’ not on,y from the 
British Isles but from other parts of
umnS? =,”? eveT from Parts ot the 
United States. Our chief task Is to 
assure ourselves that the land we send 
Ovation 18 8u,table for profitable

Victoria, B. Ç.J. f,o o
rBxHalr£l?££ BSSfUSis^s
pass EiâaHErS

HsoctERITEs . s-mssts's

iwasw-**«iwarcoast «"• “*«ssares HS-xS"™ 2

rooms. It ls stippled that Three tali" EI1J8’ the former secTetery of thM ^tertov bvV6^"0" ®î the «‘atibn extraordinary heat ln the englneroom suittgalnst th^c2pte!n bave entered
£o°rs are to be done by July i This ,= /’ whP l6,t for a vacation in ^ fSInd^ m.i, ,Jone8 and “ Party of J and expressed the opinion that .the 1 eaptam.
Wtll allow 86 rooms and 27 bathroom^ «nd ye8terday, to enter Into negotla- eouoi. or ™LL«, 18 ÇolnÇ 10 apend a coal ln the bunkers had caught fire

t35 6
25c

nd consult our e'x-
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YOUR IASI CHANCE
THE DATS OF OUfl GREAT CLOTHING SALE ARE NUMBERED I 1

-41,a.

ANTILOCH MS REPORTS
SINKING OF TARGET

Co«‘,ly Armor-Plated Steel Target for
U- 8'^hMUi^ 8Unk

The story was brought from Manila 
that an unslnkable 8164100 armor-plate 
air chambered, double' riveted -Vein- 
forced steel target, lies at the bottom 
Of the sea near Manila, an» the whole 
United ■ States navy department is 
scratching its official head and won
dering how it happened. And at that 
the answer is simple. Uncle Sam’s 
tars took to firing at,the nonsink- 
able affair. It was a case of “Toot 
toot- Good by!” v, ■ *

The squadron of the Pacific fleet, 
stationed at and around Manila bav 
eight cruisers In all, took to practic-' 
mg, and the new steel target sent 
from the Brooklyn navy yard, shipped 
to the Philippines in Sections and
FL*4 «'LFeth,T th.ere‘ WM hauled out to 
the firing line for the Initial trial The 
usual wooden targets got full of holes 
and went to the bottom and the navy 
department sent out this new fangled 
affair because It was air chambered 
and among other things, the 
pertinent fondly believed it 
never sink.

First of all the cruiser Charleston 
swung up into position, carrying 
bone in her teeth and the boys in the 
turrets took a good squint at the pat
ent target. Then they spat on their 
hands and, as the wardog circled and 
steamed back along its course, turned 
loose with the port six inch gun. it 
was a jolly broadside and the target 
was noted to become restless 
shake itself as the shots came out.

Next came the starboard six lnoh 
battery, and the target Just naturally 
gave up. Men piled Into the launchee 
and «teamed toward the eteel affair, 
but the launch could not travel 
enough. When the boat was still sev
eral hundred yard» away there was a 
gurgle and gasp, and the 816,000 target 
Just naturally started for the bottom, 
of the sea. The Charleston had 
tured each of its air chambers.

FIT- •*m 7
; FIT- ■
i reform!

reform ■m
’*U£,

F ypieces

cul-curtains, bed- 
[in great abund- 
rthing you need 
pile roof.

*ye .on. the ’Making . of Canada!’ 
Vb‘cb, h®18 to give here tonight at 
Vancouver he was confronted with a 
"°ïï?ad h°UBe’ A> hq la not unknown 
L® yietoriane havlng made a number

‘îl48 to_î¥e poftrt’ « i» expected 
that there wlU be a large number out 
inis evening.

jXj

rn./SA^rfVVSA/V'<>J'AA^VVVVVAA
/VV'JVWWWWWVWWWVI

ItsdjfferBit m regard to this Sale. Another opportunity like this will not com, alone tor a whole year, ,o d. not wri,
a moment longer. W« have railed to the limit our pries on Cl Lon.lv Suit.. OvCTcr.,,, anH p,i----- -- — »-------- ; j
Youths Suits. - --------------------------  i

ALARIff FOR FAftALLQN

of the etekmer Faraiton whlch hae 
been on the^westwhrd run In place of 
the Dora while the latter vessel was 
in Seattle, fqr repairs. The Portland 
which rea<*e» here from Kodiak this 
afternoon, brings word that the Far- 
aUlon has not yet touched at Kodiak, 
where she . was due January 6 or 7, 
on the voy**# west from here, to 
Dutch Harbors Severe storms pre
vailed about that date, and shipping 
men are Inclined to believe that the 
Farallon was driven ashore in one of 
the gales. The offlçers of the Port
land concur In-this belief. The latter 
vessel had a tempestuous voyage, 
reaching here from Kodiak 
overdue, on account of blind 
storms.

The Alaska Steamship company, of 
Seattle, states that It le not alarmed 
for the Farallon, which left Valdes ’ 
January 2 and was not due back until 
January 20.

»?avy de-
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Mr. and Mrs. James Prentice, of 
... New Westminster, are visitor» In the 
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È,vî£”lr<S3o*t%cti a:æ  ̂ T w* «•»->". - «**.» m

3SSS«f- frodu'‘»e « canvMseJ1'SK' of« !&*£i1£*JSrJL“fc,,n“» «»<i» HeuA»ant4overnor ït%h^‘ï6 *•* StogS O-vernor-OenSE member for Newceeüe’had ££2***® pfoneA, .who at £2t
^lrrr^»®-«e«.0tcS: ?^$r^eS.i^F‘ ST,sr4 tîf® s&aftas « 5 55i^SI@fe48B ‘SSw’ssS %s, ses, r

ISSlil n^ilPÉi t&ÊmÉSÊÈSM WÊSfmM^ÊMMSSpS IMs=C=fS Vf&^-JRNBWW ISrsSSSS; l“5S-SI s&sSmS-

RSÏÏË *e*SS*lii^B §®@E HIS#fe&ajft^gLgjjiaR! eSF*d~“ wSssas ys~tft«»te8S8esaftas»»»a.*- *» sztzsxs.s«eats s» ttSSsssssss safer»«ssstisss 

Sïïsjffi^Tat ■ ■» iiisriL. «s-it; s» aisTyr-affla-sss &&sas. gs&ssgs;;
PS^EEH HS£ffHH« BFSS^E gSSëS? EpEed3L£= «S BkH^PPE

™hi®Le ,anda tor the actual settler had received l««T 'o. t rnlnK u Liberal . . T6‘ this the nrenikir % British Columbians ar,, ü™,ïa and ,cho01 system he thought that too 688 characterizing the Colonist’s ev at the wholesale6 ^f,£OWd™Lcheaply- rl
tentions8 & *b,ec‘ martUng tie at- He closed by cSSnirtSTth? *reatment- “°» as yet been 'poritMeto&j&ik»-h*1-‘ lffnt%® t*1® tccbtoptishld result'of “hi11 21°^ ?t8d,t co"ld not be given the ®yy movement during the course of the f.overnment, as he had salant!! ijKî j 
xention of the government. The l«_t for permimn» m V?8 th<> government Analyse thé mpmfïPrôhin ta/tâbulate and efforts towards sw'iirino rLsult of his exertions and efficiency of the nresen t *?te campaign. A paper that h»d *« *^6 railways and saj<^ Provided

ëSSîSî HSüMsâSiiP WWSÊM SssIïhsisârâSaPÀsSS^

SfltflB ifHH BMmKRilHSggsS| sspip; ËÈÏ0SÊÎ smsmS ipsEs gBKsss rnmmm
HfïrAffiis SSeSeesreajrsgg^ ssSiSF8®5*^ ad&fWWL» si S •©•“fisa.’a xnb ÿ^^»*î«asu! "«^5? ~-"“

«sryu «.v^sy; g^j.fggia.cgs?^: aarn**®!! sraaSSttWSwtds- pr,n,zx ûc„„,

:ÉpESsE$ =«,«5HiS -iPlf=iSIS =*

£ai rMrsS"s EH'ilEeErll1® 8aa^r fSSr?* ™ E£|S ffi^srsap as4S*’ajr,£H SSsstoss,#»  ̂ EBE"

^SSliBSSS^ sfBs&sk SSfSS-l SH^SBE SSF*r-=s=SE HS^ÜæSS

mi how carefully therein^helrikhts^ ^.A.^ere^r ™8pect »f the flnan- claV r^orgîntoatioH1 fler the'fl^n- „^, Tas not“V “> »«- ?hrougTt„ trafa continental S' »• Province ofCarrnda. WheSTJ?.,01
r^en^Xu^^'tlL^^hJ’rt “W « SSSÜSST  ̂ meting  ̂H'.^Volinm^uSg^^

‘should contain; for lt had^tjecn larmlv, their licenses3r-anc»iril>"l-!rU8e’ had haii | ni|C,a8‘ie^.1ln the Province lh bringing defined) to brinV th dlatr,cts had been aala^eB made from the treasury, and stead *nt °°rdial approval. In- t,ah Columbia timber ther^'boa1 iT“" UP°n dUr‘n6 tb® e,eCt,°n c“m- ^ana)torn'ey gTneSfrFor cause. ^ “in 55SÎ

smm4bss^1n wisa ee* s®^s HHdnSBBfflifegattaSBa^» Me M^-5^1i@g383RfôSB g las'iîtïS® ^^srgsses*» ttgaalwL&a^ •iSir,"*' ~M - —*

«“«TS2.SE «SSfCSüys^S SUSWWfSlSS?}'»» 8Ï gg» S«5i»èn&SS3T g^’eîWwSS'S.'iS! tg&j^ÜUSSSSg^»* ïS?Êî’S*^2^"®|w

SpSEâSE^ “rnr eElWESH BSEsSf 3i

desperate remedies were^ resorted the continued and expressive ^ lîi.Was loW f signally attestftd^tS *2^ntr*Y-^ad 1)660 t0. set?ure uniformity of ®n” haPs had been their original Intention When the Conservatives make nro for that reasoS»U<ÏL?0wn the trees, and
«*? was .lost-end presumably had affection of tVïFoX T£ 6 and agtin eV™ mo,®’6”110." ot the ™ thr.0ughout the Trovtoce îf ^=1”. the teaching profession was of-' im™Ls6 ,.th® People,■• the pSm,erP«: s^îer" 80 th^ e—nted provin-

8#lSi*âllS13j must have been seen by the premier and two mm l2? that he dld not recS ??? fro5?r remedies for the occasion 2* conditions fo vvhich l speÇ*flcally 1 ” 1 LfL hcT the splendid icy, our land policy, our timber and m'?h^ 8mal1 operators who had *
'£S-7e^sü“;!1“tS fiKSiïsra'œa S^sMsa.asta!$- ftc^ÆTîSfw» r« « F«â2î rS»s«s

fyssr.M-.sc.-'.îzs s&arsé£^ss“i$ E25 Sps^SAes» .ÇBaiS.’thsSs* x.s rr,™"~s“3‘« ?• ™”jss"r'.s.'s;>r„” y£Ss“i.tœ

,ln this statement hearing! the premiss find it so disttoctiv 6 gratification to S,oney. markets of the world. Tet the exist at present soinewwl ,tat5d to ***• 1888 easily remedied feavor }° live, up to the spirit and ^-=,1 hv? ‘"creased the. tenure to21
^signature, especially directing ITlTntlon entire provtocÏ!ty rÇprese"tatlve of the «na"clal adjustment had been îhe casle district. Thf?no]7cv I®» 2 New- than m‘ght be assumed. ‘etter of. our prom Isis to the peopl?" 11 ”»= said by us then that If
?,°ver ra1^®”?.®6 ^ a govern? contre" represenmm®®-8"™ y 8one of/he mo8‘ îng Æl«°m bltteÆ and «nco^?omls! 2™ment was tfCi? àasL® ^enï" The University. • ' <Appiause.) peopIe’ ‘hp,SJa8henot ^‘Isfactory we would Hve

. :5ys|sEH5~ EB-EE£pi£ E2iBSSsHE= EBEsWms

gSÆsItSJ SI EEEBES* “F’S sss eF2££"";~B SrSS'r®'"s SrirS.Sr:,“~^ JS-sS-S E2"~ r®‘£EH*S

Jthe government to control the rates and Wa* compoeed of a11 Professions. ,it ”}etf8ure of respect than had béenfi/ at the present inhPti at hf* sh°uld deal *^r«The UniveFslty establishment 1 .and decrying It as a ro^d undeserv^- trvw/>.i^reuPect the timber inchis-
iwl6v K.ov*rnment dld nop want the i-alS and of commrehlnslte k* r'?® expertence l‘cated by the People of Um Province IatIon soon toVe îald l'Lf^11’ .if1® lf'sia" hS»«W.n^ T®. commanding the Î2ft ot proviacjal assistance, forgot be^ng readpïe8ented. this promise

, ™ay to^do so, "the vai'.wnv commission vlnclal conditionne k"°wledKe of pro- Instead of aiming at constimbtive ill®' bV the Financé ™id before the House ”*? ,t8t and mo8t sympathetic Inter- that very similar assistance, both In S™*.^,ad, to the House as showing 
t?*ll?ithe comPromlse.'' Yet the premier them limits* ol RHelextreme nor- *slatlon. they had in the Housh *dl" however sav thntM|ell<ft®r' . He" would, f8* ?f h,B colleague the Minister of Ed- money and land had been given also ®2‘,rfy. a,nd completely It had
.^J2i8w1fCtl,0a 8 of his , pre-election to the lnternatioMl Umbla south voted their energies to resolutions^ °f the government *2'. i2tentlon f“?w h® bought that {he pol- 2<L bLg2ïi!fn1?,tnt ot 6ir W’ltoid; Lau- tljld thj? bc‘nK redeemed. He chh-
j.pledge had given a distinct promise, of be expected that boundary. It was to nuolber directed against the finn«n Speech from mil ^n^roat6d In the that had seemed imperative to the I wîn °f **e- was a foliowarvf.as **ïe ^rastry Commission

■ ^.rrïrz- «. ::,s£EEEs'" “>“‘£ = ÿ ” £™-r„rrs™‘-;„^-~ aaat-aasa-. s»*« ss>r«;~»»5

E=5E~=^ SS£#?S~1 SsS5S£SÇ»rS sEB’iÉ.C^P SKHESEF “SSsSsS:

l^fglsa^tSa sgiîta**^ SlssE r-“™® ,E2Hi"v“Fff>.i" sçtasçsSsîSS

*‘an‘‘fba- There was no talk of railway rettnî^1 ®Xpre88edttbetndelves wHh s!iih enactS w»2 necessities might be very serious Md i receivlng the ‘ 8 ™®nte and endowraent. He pointed railway policy as a partlzan rather 5°ved, subject to certain tondmoî?,'
commission control there • it vim certainty and emohaais in such enacted, with the very large renp« r»f «-_» and careful- conslderatlozf fhat it was not only the in ten than a patriotic British Cohimhine The conditinb n-r'f i* ■ conditions.w<w.««NfSpvaCiS8 a, •s -Jaa-g-sa sshtst.•h-,p-™ s?™?™; su’usss'aL$f»-rô<S5 $•««.,•-«*««isuss ™»tRs*ssaMss,*a,ig- 
a£Æasca?a..îsjs5 BâiC^euiaS iSS^rSttsvss aiwfS-lt^wteiv!. ssra: tessta.vMss£S:

«ssssk,sur gs-«avffl’«~S sui?3„* xizSLgF^ -sJ-jsss k-«—« «-„-ra.ïs,uS3 j*sE

—ESHpsHBgisiiSS SSsàS BSSSslktissfli apse»
»A«ï£SîfSSgS «» “ - S^e in His The memb^tV""-  ̂ « 3vE SS  ̂Mover that might

Z would see that they really obtatoLï ti^ 9onor^8 speech of the ex-Lleutenant- hto oniSoî?b^eni°r J?ewca8tle had, in aSïw asaore him that this very ÏÏ^m, tb °peJ1.ln*r of Its educational pacts,o£ BriUsh Columbia The estim- mv for sett!ement I have in
same rates as insisted imnn th<? Governor, Mr. James Dunsmuir with hi#» ^®Playcd very questions- wu°ïand obnoxious tax could be ^tablishment, the government and the atea ,or coming year were'now in trQn«mInd Iai^e areas in the Fraser
in Manitoba. Upon and ****** whom he (the premier) C first bJen mlvSàFïîS ln his references ?he Su *?"***- This matter I n R?1?5' b6hInd U wouW be found doing îlrepar?tl<m’ a»d he fully antictoîted miihï by timber license which

With regard to the-promi.ed brought ip dose touch .whenThe h!d thè Gorp^o!1^0011 *? His Excellency NanLVf* the honorable member for tbeir duty * ft* the member for the dlstrto? !,! ThSe ^ br?^bt under the pfow
ssSrw” gs ■S^asif.’S awsssaa:.sss^ssx rSr£~“-!iK:

snasruijrjsssS issssasueess»: s^S-K^xsJr&x X"ass «$ sxs if «-ss^few‘

. 1 “ *r-w s ~2 Mra stsrâasi «sîHf-iæ ;à?C?riS«s

f?6
. >v V^>;' pP'fPPi
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come

fknt8 a mU«. as in Manitoba, it
rÆ&rtnsmight
control the penalty, H mlih’t cëncefThë 
guarantee or deal otherwise with *u_ 
coihpany as the situation demanded He

' “ f°r erant6d tl^lh^me»!
bers for Vancouver and others directly

rates

I

"No, I said

E

in the* neiyhborhood®oV®8etn*d th?‘ lf

otTZX ^ «overnme'nr^rr h‘fV*h®
~"Æsa«s'*slr£““
nWhtebc ‘opened^p^for “'slttleS?*8

K sruuftr ,ruT3”''
mean the last word In regard1 tdll not a
been said by the Crown, ^h(^t>d / 4
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Over fifty men_____ are at work upo
» A terminals at New Albern

Enderby’s new city hall is no^
■Sw»*-'* v

.is»
H. B. Morley Is the new presl 

■ the Armstrong Board of Trade.

A troop of 'Boy Scouts is 
rorméd in Horth Vancouver.

The Kelowna Board 
ohOfren ’P.’ DtÈtiaoulin 
the current year.

of Trade 
as president

1W"<body of Donald MacPhail, 
oha mate or the shfp Wray Castlè 
been found in Burrard Inlet.

Six white men were captured by 
Vancouver' police Saturday night ! 
raid on a Chinese gambling house.

Khbfcra, a Japanese was fined 
in Kamloops for assaulting a Hi
at Annis recently.

.The special civic census just tal 
fcives .New Westminster a present d 
utation of 12,705. ;

All vegetables are this winter fil 
tng ready sale In the Bulkley vailed 
three cents a pound.

Work on the G. T. P. coal claim J 
the Bulkley valley Is being proseq 
ed throughout the winter.

A wagon road is wanted throu 
Pleasant Valley, in the Bulkley to cd 
nec?t with the Telegraph trail, and] 
to Burns and Decker lake.

It is expected that the___ w wagon ro
»rom Quesnel to Hazel ton will be coi 
pleted this year.

, Another bogus check operator h 
been freely victimizing the unsoph: 
ticated businessmen of Vancouver, 
“touches” of from $20 to $200.

Michael Clay, a miner employed 
the Centre Star mine in the Rossla: 
camp, was killed on Monday by a ca
in.

Stock is wintering well in the Bui 
ley valley; the cellars are full of vej 
etables; the sleighing is good; the] 
is no wind but many dances—-and i 
one has worries as to the future.

As a result of the recent mild weal 
er snowslides are occasioning the C. 
R. much -trouble in the vicinity 

velstoke, and trains are runni 
>st irregularly.

r .John Kepsek, a. Cerium miner, w£ 
killed at the Coal Creek mines lai 
week, by a roof fall striking him d 
the head. Death was instantaneous.'

Eor selling whisky to an India 
named Billie Williams, Ed. Shannod 
a logger, was fined $50. and costs 1 
the .Vancouver police court yesterdaj

Persistent rumors -that George B 
Naden former member for Gren; 
wood) and P. Crowley, his companioi 
had been drowned near Kitsumkalub 
have been set at rest by the arriva 
of the two men at Prince Rupert.

J. D. Swanson of Kamloops has beet 
appointed county court judge to sucJ 
ceed Judge Spinks, resigned. The ney 
judge is a native of Golderich Ont., and 
a graduate of Toronto university. H< 
opposed Fred J. Fulton in the conte» 
in 1807 for the Kamlops seat.

BODY COVERED WITH EX
EM A

Tst Zam-Bnk Cured »«»

^ Mr' A. M. Brooks, of Wellington St 
Steel ton, says:

“Ten months ago I contracted eczema 
which at first appeared on my neck 
later spreading to my chest and body 
The doctor thought this was caused bj 
the irritation of my shirt collar and the 
poison and steam from the pulp, as J 
was then employed at the Pulp Mill. ] 
began doctoring, but instead of the dis- 
egse being checked it showed signs o! 
bqcomlbgoWorse• and my neck, ch 
and my whole body was soon in 
fngntfta condition. The Skin actual! 
P0614a Off, leaving the ftesh raw.

“I suffered cruelly frdm the terribl 
itching and soreness, and was complete
ly confined to the house. Not seeing 
or feeling any improvement, I next re
sorted to the ordinary salves and oint
ments recommended for akin diseases, 
but although I gave each preparation a 
fair trial, none seemed powerful enough 
to bring about a cure until I 'began 
ing.gam-Buk.
..“Froth the first application of Zam- 

, ,1 had some relief, and as I per
severed with its use daily the soreness 
Jfas by degrees drawn out and the in
tense itchihg and afchihg completely 
vanished. Scabs or scales formed over 
the raw flesh, but Zam-Buk soon clear
ed away all these, and although the 
w*? haturally gradual, it was complete.”

If you suffer from any skin disease 
dont make the above mistake, and try 
all sorts of things before Zam-Buk. 
Get ;Zam-Buk first! 
aoheesses, poisoned 
■ores, 
chaps, 
healed

us-

Eczema, ulcers, 
wounds, cuts, cold 

eruptions, 
rough patches—all ate 

Best
- - , All druggists

and «tores at 60c box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

scalp sores, face 
rotf

v, , and cured by Zam-Buk 
ha*n* for babies’ rashes

land registry act.

■fpteth® Matter of an Application for 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Part 

Lot 74, Nanoose District.
SfOTICE is hereby given that it is 

my intention at the expiration of one 
month from the Qrst publication hereof 
to. Issue a Duplicate Certificate of Title 
to said land, issued to Charles Edward 
Cooper On the 21st of August. 1894, 
Numbered .18498 A. 
s Dated at the Land Registry Office. 

^Victoria, British Columbia, this 26th day 
of January, 1910.

S. T. WOOTTON. 
Registrar General of Titles.
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ve governments. He (the Pre- 
yet knew of no scheme mak- 

Dt proper and adequate govern- 
contrdl of the cheap clearing of 

* the government proposed to 
?e*k5he clearing of bush lands, 
wthose pioneers, who at great 
S-, eÇPenae In both time and 
jj?. "a(* cleared their lands for 
•Ives» would be entitled to sub- 
•i compensation—those residents 
'province who had been devot- 
^,,pa®5 forty or fifty years to difficult task. Would it be fair 
fe Pioneers, he asked, to under- 

for the present generation 
£"ner8 what the old-timers had 

themselves, and hot to com-
*to?de’That?iy the Pioneers re
s':;' Mes was too much a
”5 of Paternalism In govern- 
,1° ®°™,™end Itself as practic-
ts application .

| whole province

as

(

I

would be unfair
-----  and its varied

Aa yeü no scheme of the 
led S”W,itaelt that could 
nv»T-^lrth1y ot acceptance. 
?Y?™™entu Provided railways, 
„ Sf “*?• wh>' should not the set- 
thelr V,1,Pa?t’ asaume the clear- 
ily dlffte?,,laDd^ hlthough un- 
ne a fnn^1' The government 
"na th»m8.Way ln the direction 
r obtktoJi? p,rovidinK facilities 

°H„alning of powder cheaply 
wholesale price. When the

îways &and eti‘“d sald- Provided 
ill. 8 and the roads, bringing 
s fn ?°nva”lently and emn- 
l h"e d°mC^,„twith supplies and
VlucîfcZpf^t^^re 

?oft tîyrlnwga3thti>na= -ttiea
ery tile «overnment

»» and opening 
the

ts.

If

fix

very 
advertising 

and especially
._ up, for such

ues Thf rpiaaa3ed markets of af àureaVnh^/ W°rk oi the 
ton orne- f formation and 

„„ , ;e were briefly touch-• coupled with a reference to 
y successful conduct of the

ent of Agricuiture.asaresult
i minions ^ould be added
Lv # British Columbia, and
an ? ,Se“ler8 t° her pop- 
an object lesson in 1

be found In the 
alley, , and 
leal

results
an llIustrationPof 

appreciation of the peô- 
s return to the House o/tte 
“embers of the Delta 
K’ ln the place of 
rs °f the Liberal 
vernment.
Timber Legislation.
next to the timber admlnls-

n^seMton6"^1 '®glsJatlon of 
sssslon, the First Minister

at when revision of the law 
• Jo timber was first taken 
t had been with the object o?
te meant1?1'* °( comParative- 
! "J®a.ns, I" successfully fln- 
undertakings. He positively 

it In this matter the govèrn- 
,at itny time sought to or

m lto Dlh«rel,ther vviad°m or 
m its Liberal ppponents. At

JI. was found that a very 
^t’O”. °f the wealth of Bri- 

fhre?ts was being tow- 
’S, to the American mills

- therei' ouf tlmber lands 
. the American mills and 
tpayT°Jl? being in reality 
to ftgbt of the people of 
of Canada. When leglsla- 

devised and enacted to

ghadth?oSS0^s?P?h05

Juf- hndflnCt °,f odr British 
la™ Who Creaaed ten- 

Iticism in

)

and for 
two admit- 

opponents

and

was the man 
u respect to the 

now who could be taken
/bî^Joneti^?8^ mminBg 

ber but we have also 
Increase in the wealth of 

by reaaon of the Increase
med^ndl"8 tlmber which 
iced under reserve. Having
tog6to h«ndthat there wal 
”8 î® b® <Jone-to protect 
® ®uts down the trees, and 

w® appointed provin
for hfVery \0Eger should 
for bis work. In no re-

® „n®B*ected the interests 
,an in any instance. He 

circumstances attending 
• of timber licenses for 21 
urpose of which was to 
i1_ope.rators who had come 
«îrt*HL and represented 
^dba* B®1 the value out
rthn." the time allotted 
r that reason the

ar-

icreased the tenure to™! 
18 8ajd by us then that If 

, }°ry we would live 
’Tit of the act and 
onger still At the last 
ge ^w® ffe. had given a
ge that a forestry com- 
la be appointed and that 
it session adequate lesris- 
pect to the timber indus- 
3 presented, this 
o the House as

make

!
promise

and completely ^"had 
being redeemed. He coh-
ni?,«d°»e8try Commission 
pleted its work but would 
to present Its full report 
lths to come. By special 
be government, however, 
Sport had been made, so 
would be lost ln attend
it ter of tenure, in

recommendations con- 
commission's interim re- 
ndment was now being 
ae the tenure longer, or 
until the timber be re- 

:t te certain conditions, 
or the licensee has

com

ment to reques t the ^to
rn ln its report to sug- 
ans by which lands log- 
come back to the crown 
al revision of the timber 
ust be affected when the 

received some mèahs 
rnted enabling the gov- 
> deal with these large 
(1 off lands.
rnthyaite here Inquired 
>od the premier to 
ias already logged off 

by the licensees?
„ "No, I said
e logged over that might 
r settlement I have ln 
9 areas In the Fraser 
by timber license which 
ght under the plow 
e Railway belt but them 
ther areas elsewhere in 
i which similar 
y."

Ii
say

replied :

i
?

condi-

? Premier said that if 
hood of settlements it 
government that A, n
nf ,h gS that f°r the

th,f country should 
gticultural settlements, 
may step in and 
so that these areas 

l"p ,for settlement, 
aken to mean that if
wdVea9,i k did not 
«•d In regard to it had 

.Crown. Where land 
"“i on Page 7)
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ln^lnhO^?ao bÎT“ July ‘«b, 1862,
Scotland. and married

anS tbm»' l7.Lean.‘l wllh ber husband 
k toey cam* to Cana-

-|. ® 1B81, reatdihg1 for a short time 
>^Pnta,1.0’ and later ht Peterborô. 

v!etoJ<‘°in ™îre they moved wést to

DiltMcL'^toTvbem SWed1^?

.. „ * about four years ago. then: they
News has been received in Cran- again returneti to Victoria, taking Uo

brook of the death of John C. Slater, ^eir residence at their home on 574
& Tonner resident. In Dandas, Ont. David street. She leaves behind ta

_ ■ mourn her departure besides her hus-
Fred and Robert Blunders of Al- band, four sons, Alexandeer W JohnSS^ermlnals at Saav ▲i>2.P9? ‘Jeral -were -assessed ten dollars each Malcolm W.. and George Young, and

E. & N. terminals at New AÏberni. fbr their manner -of, conducting a bro- one daughter. Ellen Marion Young
therly difference,;7&& « ,, * besides a large number of old time and

close friends who will lohg remember 
and. cnerish her memory.

The funeral services will be conduct- 
ed by the Rev. W. Leslie Clay, from 
_the St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, 
on Monday, the 31st; at half-past two 
o’clock.

5
m

*w.

Just Arrived!i . .,.5

1^ ■
j Charles ô'Brlen is dead ln Merritt.

To"the wife of ÂTm. Johnson of Nel
son, has been born a daughter.

l[? v tÿepttrè'.Hedley who took an overdose 
I Of cocaine in Moyle Is dead as a re

sult.
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Another Shipnient of Child’s Sets
----------------- --------- --------------------------------•• >• /*

.V.
-%

Over fifty men are
I

Regular Price, 75c
Our Price—One Coupon of White 
Swan Soap or White 
Swan Washing 
Powder and - -

These sets are nicely engraved, exactly as shown in above cut, silver plated 
and sell regularly at any store for 75c, but in order to get everybody using

White Swan Soap
--------------------- —AND—-----—---------- — *

White Swan Washing Powder

Enderby’s new city hail is now ln
Anthony Watson of N*w Alberni Is 

suffering from a twisted ankle and 
damaged foot.

. tievns has been received ln Barker- 
ville that a party of O. ,T. P. men are 
busy in that district Inspecting. sites 
for bridges lacross the Fraser,

. The most, difficult work on the new 
WÊ. .............. .. .QWhà^an river bridge is tiow com-

on7matodoyf

been found In Butrard Inlet.

H. B. Morley is the new president 
of the Armstrong Board of Trade.

?A troop of Boy Scouts Is being 
formed in North Vancouver.

The Kelowna Boar*! ,’of ' Trade has 
chosen P. Dumoulin as presldent’for
the current year." " 25cSOCIALIST IS HEARD

. (Continuer from Page Two)
p^titiorr in rates. 1% was a sign of the 
wonderful movement of thé times that 
the .westernmost, province of Canada 
would so soon have three great rail
ways reaching to its farthest shores— 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
Grand Trunk Paciflc? and the Canadian 
Northern—which latter would, he felt 
confident, be completed in advance 6f 
Its more northerly .rival. As to the 
cost, all knew the Immense cost of 
the Canadian Pacific. The cost of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would also 
Infinitely more to the public tHahXthat 
of the C. N. R.—although the people 
were not likely to know much about 
the subject of G. T. P. cost so long 
as the Liberals remained In power. 
(Laughter.) He'had an eloquent tri
bute to the success achieved by the 
government ln rising to the unprece-' 
dented demands upon it In educational 
matters, and. maintained'that, although 
the per capita expenditure on educa- 
tiop In British Columbia is the largest 
in the world, still this yas money well 
spent. The. splendid financial position/ 
of the country today made further ex
tensions and enlargement of education
al facilities possible, and he 
lated the

The Enderby Hotel has changed 
hands for a consideration of $28,000, 
after being for elgnteen years 
tticted by "Webb” Wright.

Six white men were captured by the 
Vancouver-police Saturday night ln a 
raid on a Chinese gambling house.

Kabara, a Japaitese was fined $30 
in Kamloops for assaulting a Hindu
at Annis recently." ... .. ' '

The special civic census just taken 
gives New Westminster a present pop
ulation of 12,706.

All vegetables are this winter find
ing ready sale In the BUlkley valley alt 
three cents a pound.

Work on the G. T. P. coal claims ln 
the Bulkley valley is being prosecut
ed throughout the winter.

A wagon road is wanted through 
Pleasant Valley, ln the Bulkley to con
nect with the Telegraph trail, and on 
to Burns and Decker lake.

It is expected that the wagon road 
irom Quesnel to Haxelton will be com
pleted this year.

Another bogus check operator has 
been freely victimizing the unsophis
ticated businessmen of Vancouver, ln 
"touches" of .from $20 to $200.

Michael Clay, a miner employed at 
the Centre Star mine in the Rossland 
camp, was killed on Monday by a cave

con-

T"iie Penticton ' Literary Society will 
'tomorrow evening determine by means 
Of a debate whether or not Robbie 
Burns was -a greater poet than Sir 
Walter Scott. '

-

Chester Chadsey, one lot the original 
pioneers of Chilliwack, is dead at that 
upper Fraser town, in his 73rd year. 
He had resided continuously in the 
district for upwards, of forty years.

tbe i

maReeve Lang, of Peachlands, enter
tained his new and old councillors and 
the members of the district sdhool 
-board at a banquet last Monday 
nlng. .

, The marriage of Edward C. Ende, of 
Cumberland, and Miss Clara Walker 
of Nanaimo, was celebrated in the Coal 
city on Monday evening last. They 
will reside In Cumberland.

Ladysmith mourns the loss to that 
| centre of two gentlemen well known ln 
sporting circles there: Jack Ryan has 
disposed of his butcher business and 
goes to Sunnyslde, Wash., taking with 
him Joe Sanderson.

The Albernls are indignant over the 
receipt of a communication from the 
Postmaster-general Informing them 
that they have all the postal service 
they will receive for some time to 
come.
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government upon its decision 

to appoint an independent commission 
to select the best possible site for the 
premised university. Of course in his 
opiriion their would be no difficulty in 
disposing of this moot point; the gov
ernment might indeed have easily gone 
one step further at the outset and lo- 
cated the unlverstty at Vancouver.
Still, as wise and observant men would 

selected to form the commission 
their cbuld be no question as to their 
selection. (Laughter). Wherever the 
University might be located, the peo
ple of Vancouver would be found do- 
lug their very best to build up its com
plete success and make the university
a credit to *,British Columbia, and Se- ■ ... . % . ,
cend to none i^ .the. wQrid*- CApplause.) Lthêmsélves was properly that of the So-

• tils Companies’ À.L .. . JS&tor? It th'?
espial a™rad»,too8" ?!:e noted With tuencies and tiiir^-seven hundrèd ma- toe attentton of the fedèral

iS&SSBiSsïrv “ S# stt^sussirS
'BHtSbemrbpss «a@w4gâ*si55 Sftjxarassfx&aS
£‘,«sBSs2"F’;"î= »s«sr«x# aatic ftritotolf to th aBd system- afternoon given the private bills re- the breach, to save a considerable
accou^^Th'e companies' gPeetlngr toe lncorppratton of the Part portion of ,the city, toe province would

XÎto? adoption of the super- Moody, Indian River and Northern nA see the properties of British Col- 
Blwv.htA.<Wneetion. vwith Bftjfway Co.; tJie .KK.ola,Valley JRalJ- umbia dttoens ruined through qulb- 

toTth^!,erT ?e' ce,01Lm was welcomed as way‘Ço.; the Island Valley. .Railway bllng over the location of responeibll- 
ttoih°r9liFh ftocord with the best prac- Co- (which three Wd*e toen teferred to W- The action of i the? government In 
t,,.® the times in bath public and the railway comAlttee) the Vancou- saving the Revelstoke lands from ruin 
private >rge Industrial life; as also 'ver-New Westminster Terminal Rail- had coat thousands.of dollars, but had 
was the course adopted by the gov- way & Dock Co ,‘ and the Western It .not been for the action then taken 
^rnment to secure the conservation of union Fire Insurance Co.—thç two lat- - irréparable mischief would, have been 
the timber wealth of the province. He ter going to the, pHvàte bills commit- Worked by the river. The province 
hoped , that, coincidently with the lat- tae' v hnd kept a separate account of the
ter matter, the government would giye , Ttie Private bills committee orgâh- mon®ys thus expended on works .that 
early and serious consideration to the Ized yesterday, as Slso did the miini- legitimately for the federal au-
equdliy important matter of improv- cipal committee—the " former with Mr. thorlty, so that a]t the proper time a 
ing the administration arid providing Roas as ohairraari and Hr. McGuire as claim nlight fairly, be pressed for re
fer the conservation of water rights secretary, and the latter presided over ot such moneys,
iî British Columbia. The history of ^yMr-Hay ward, with-Mr. Miller secre- Mr. Brewsier here interjected that 

^nited States in the shackling bv ^ryJ Ttte. rallwa^ committee holds its on two of the rivers threatened over- 
the Trusts of the immense water fIrst meeting today. flow protective work was now being
powers of the neighbor repyblic con- New petitions. " done by the provincial government.
given moat a= Mm^ht ^®'L be of yesterday's new petitions, one was Tbe Vernier remarked that this did
entrosted ISTT atSsn1t,?ILby. those Presented by Mr., Thomson from the jot surprise, him; it was sometimes a 
th^ffe?r» nt\kth administration of B. C. Mainland & Coast Industrial Co dtfflcu t thing to Impress the Domlnon 

if the Province. The Im- seeking enlargement of powers- an- authorities of their duty, power w«P"S^tednaw^1Ua °f ,wa.ter ,°,ther bv Mr^lJdall from tiTcoIpora- • Resignation, of Mlnistsrs. 
tlstlcal quotations, an*the-vlnmu^r ForrahorTAm""1^ But one question remained to be. an-
member urged that there should h* two bv Mr9 wtJv jur™Fe Aot‘ and awfred: The member for Esquimau 
immediate development and utilizatibn Lively for the amendment nfD*hle8h^C' a^ed be < informed as to the

cancelled and be promptly Pj!®y a5d (|to incorporate the Graham minister, Cftpt. Tatlow, and the mln-
revert to the rminto *' Power again Island Railway ^Company, toe promo- lster of lands, Mr. F. J. Fulton. The 
revert to the country. tere of the latter beÿg H, R. Bellamy member for Esquimau had also been

The necessity of dower for married Ï?,1? ‘SîîfT8' The.petltlons of the Camp- much -concerned, said the Premier, 
women was another question that 'well ntlLi! V?L.Tvï6L tbe British Co- because his good friend, the Attorney- 
deserved consideratidn by the House. and Alaska Railway Co., and general, bad moved his seat to the
He was not himself a suffragette. West Permanent Loan & Premier’s left, as was his right. The
(Laughter). But the treatment He- .WeJ?„read ®nd referred. member for Esquimalt need feel no
corded women sometimes Induced lilm 1 „,,p_ ate b“ls committee during alarm. The explanation now asked 
to favor the extension of the fran- ™„np™enteti ,Us flr»t and by the. member tor. Esquimau was one 
Chlse -to woman so that she might repp,rts ot session, announc- Mr. Jardine had during the late cam-
protect her own rights in the event of ^dei2 .'î??nî, ed with In toe Paign assumed to answer In extenso at
man falling to recognize and champion * xto?i/e^t?28 ot„me' Vancou- many meetings throughout Esquimalt ■ 
them. At the present time in this pro- ComPany, the district, He has assured the people ot I
vlnce, no matter how loyally a wife I'I?SL^e8tnJLn8ter Terailnal î?at district that the resignations of I
might co-operate with and assist her toSdïcto ‘*3? B' C' ETntt- Messrs. Tatlow and Fulton, whom he I
husband in the making of success- she m °ps, ComPany (am- described as quite the greatest states- I

toad-by virtue of her.,wifehood no vest- tk® T^en8,lef Say Bogging ™en toe country had ever seen, had I
ed interest In the landed estate of her Coins’ro,® Va'Jey ReUway been because they could not endure ■
husband. She might make and main- am) i?l?Ody)-Indla0 1?‘quîtiea °.f ,lhe government. ■
tain the home but she hn(i Tin an-d Northern Railway Company. In (I-aughter.) As to toe reasons actu- ■in that hom<?e Aman might wm awav W^toroTtoto^®, PetlUon ot the ating the withdrawal of these gentle-
all Ms property leaving w, western TJnlon Fire Insurance Co., the to611’ they had been very fully ex-
his death utterly destitute Of course cooiotitiee reported t-he rujes not conj_ plained at the time.- They had différ
ais he die Intestat^she ^ ? piled with Inasmuch as toe petition ed from the First Minister upon the
third but he maintain^ ra»*8 ‘ Z aaked powers additional to those enu“ railway policy, and had seen fit to re- 
sho,.id nrftw W .that ehe merated in the advertisements nub alSn- Their action had in no way at-

■zssiijfuaA iss?.r,?.rs,."rs;£..a 
T-r?--£ .1,-apyjfeJr ;uss ;rsmiz-z. £

the rISlt ot <lower1 to * ■ to him a peculiarly severe blow on
i« in the PREMIER is HEARD St ?L

requiredt3in*n the .(ContinueT^râmPage,) ^pect l^rra^
united States. But ln any event It ~~ -------------- ------- ;------------- - Ing a constructive policy as he con-
were better; in Ms opinion, to hartdl- J® needed for^agricultural development calved to be. essential to the best in-;1 ______________________
rap realty speculation than to deprive - sb»pld be ln such a position that it terests of the country, he had no other „
the married woman of her right of ™ay be taken ind dealt with in the course than to accept the resignations railway ,»yatom. and hence the bar-
dtover, best Interest of the country. The There was no need to review the gain with the Canadian Northern.

members of the Forestry Commission «found as to actuating motives ln this There was no doubt but that the Cah-
were making their report as complete -connection. It was an old tale, and if adlan Northern
as possible and had been most kindly anything had been left in respect to It traded and held 
treated at Ottawa, at Toronto, by the that had-been-said by the people on 
Forestry Commission at Washington, tbe 25th ot November. 
iï,kL/0nîïï' In all these places Parliament'» Duty,
nothing tofî0.™^1011' 80 ,tbat ,The Prime Minister closed with an
to theSfomm?atiLl6ns - <tone/®eul8lte eloquent tribute to the work and ac- 
ML{“® r>r®“UIaB°IJ Of a good sound complisbments of past parliaments of 

?MkCy ,°,r merest and ad van- the province. The present parliament 
tÏÏh àolnmhto «^aua 8ec,1®na of Bri" hq “Id, had a duty to perfo^ a^i
nn rnn - .SL. pf°PIe- ®o ttjat great- as any that had been met by the
totto ? ??y be ®iven antagon- parliamentarians of earlier days. The

tb® ,Dtere8ts of British Co- assembly now . to session wou d be
lumblt' called upon to devise legislation lnel-

Proteetion from Overflows. dentol to the bringing Into British
' The references of the members for Columbla of another transcontinental
Alberni anti Newcastle to the dimage “p ,and contribute
being dbno by overflowing rivers a-nd materially to the development of the

Sms <£FS3£Ji?.... «".“«"ias r."ssua

W@ are giving them away for One Coupon and 25c, or for Twelve Coupons 
White Swan Soap and White Swan Washing Powder is sold by all £ood 
grocers and is guaranteed non-injurious to either hands

fabric. BUY A PACKAGE TODAY.
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Stock is wintering well in the Bulk- 
ley valley; the cellars are full of veg
etables; the sleighing is good; there 
is no wind but many ,dances^~and no 
one has worries as to the futqre.

As a result of the recent mild weath 
er snowslides are occasioning the C.P. 
R. mu ch -trouble in the vicinity of 
Revelstoke, and trains are running 
/most Irregularly.

r .John Kepsekt aqtier^aan miner, was 
killed at the Coal Creek mines last 
week, by a roof fail 'striking him on 
the head. Death was Instantaneous.-

For selling whisky to an Indian 
named Billie Williams, Ed. Shannon; 
a logger, was fined $50. and costs iri 
the Vancouver police court yesterday.

Persistent rumors -that George R. 
Naden former member for Gren- 
wood) and P. Crowley, his companion 
had been drowned near Kitsumkalum 
have been set at rest by the arrival 
of the two men aty Prince Rupert.

J. D. Swanson of Kamloops has been 
appointed county court Judge to sue-» 
ceed Judge Spinks, resigned. The new 
judge 1s a native of Goldertch Ont., and 
a graduate of Toronto university. He 
opposed Fred J. Fulton in the contest 
in 1907 for the Kamlops seat

■

!
iK iI. Heard of Lanadowne underwent 

an operation at the hands of Dr. Van 
Kleek last Monday, when a bony 
growth was removed from his knee 
totot that had been troubling him 44

The Synod of New Westminster has 
been convened by Bishop Dart to meet 
on Wednesday, the 2nd proximo. The 
diocese includes Vancouver; Tkle andHS fflr ” *

The death has occurred at Ladner 
Mrs. Géorge Byrom. s native of 

Dumfries, Scotland, aged.78 years. The 
deceased lady had been.a resident of 
toe Delta, since coming to British Co-1 
lumbia 37 years ago.

Fèmle’s Conservatives have elected 
the Premier and W. R. Roas, M. P. p„ 
as honorary president, and vice-presi
dent respectively of their association, 
the active president being A. B. Trltès. 
J. Marshall. Is vlee-president, and J. 
Lowe, secretary.

Nelson will have a .number of Im
provements In Its street car service. 
New ears and more power are project
ed and some 826,800 of debentures of 
the comgany guaranteed by the city 
will be Issued to provide for this.

■ On Thursday last the "Father Pat" 
memorial church in Rossland, was 
dedicated. The edifice Is erected to 
honor of the memory of the late Rev 
Llenry Irwin, the famous Anglican 
clergyman, the cure of the courts ln 
the heyday of the mining excitement 

, Jan. 20th was the eighth anniversary 
of bis death.
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, YOU WILL if you ONCE PATRONIZE

Cop as & Young
THEY BOOST for CHEAPER LIVING^ 

TRADE IN FOOD SUPPLIES.

Of

r'nd FREE
S

SMALL SWEET NAVEL ORANGES, per 
dozen . I

.$2.30 g
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD ;FLOUR, per g

sack •••••'...............................................................................V.. .$1.75

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, just I 
fresh in, 3 lbs. for ........................... Jjk .. .$1.00

FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTEE, per lb.. ..35$ |
COVE OYSTERS, 2 tins for ............ 25*
FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOÂf^ïk tin..... .25* 
ANTI-COMBINE TEA (in lead jackets) ; the* best

tea ever offered at the price, 3 lbs. for......... $1.00
ARCADIA CODFISH, 2 lb. box
FRESH ESQUIMALT OYSTERS, really very nîcè, 

per can ;... .. ............. .............60*

GENUINE MELTON MOWBRAY-PORK PIES, fresh in today,-each 40c and '

v
Case containing 288 Oranges

7
BODY COVERED WITH EX- t

EM A ITet Sam-Bok Cured Kim

Mr. A. M.' Brooks, of Wellington St 
Steelton. eayk:

"Ten months ago I contracted eczema, 
which - at first appeared on my neck, Tax fisle Valid
later spreading to my chest and body. ™ „ . J
The doctor thought, this was caused by a7V "pderaon has lost . and
the Irritation of my ehtrt collar and the to® 'municipality of South Vancouver 
poison and steam from the pulp, as I ,8. won.,n tl>e former’s suit to set 

then employed at the Pulp Mil). I ?fldîna tax “le 12, years ago on 
began doctoring, but Instead of the dis- aarea ln South Vancouver,

. being checked It showed signs of w?rth at least $80,000.
becomlng..Worse; and ray iteok, chest, a long “d stubbornly
and my whole body was soon In a £oufbt. batUe was made known late 
frightful condition. Tbe Skin actually Zî î? d»y' lS. m exhaustive judgment peeled off, leaving the He. “raw ' "L PSt‘C,LClejî,®nt' ip„wblch be =on- 

"I suffered cruelly from the terrible act,on win be dismissed
itching and soreness, and was complete- „ ,
ly confined to the house. Not seeing - Bpo” all points trial court decides 
or feeling any Improvement, I next re- aga'"=t Plaintiff Including 
sorted to the ordinary salves and otot- ®!,p ajJltl're impeachment of
meats recommended for skin diseases, 8aT®'. ^«»t sate and all pro-
hut although I gave each preparation a eek”'"®® of the municipal council were 
fair trial, none seemed' powerful enough 5£®! aa£ vbld because then and for 
to bring about a cure until I 'began us- f,01”6 *'5® lat,er toe mUnlripallty held 
ing Zam-Buk. its meetings ln Vancouver Instead of

•From thd first application of Zam- wltbfri the municipal limits dt South 
Buk I had some relief, and as I per- Vancouver.» 
severed with Its use dally the soreness r- - ■ r> --= j. -
was by degrees drawn ont aidd the In- Opium Clearing House
tense itching and aching completely Discovery of toe alleged opium 
' anished. Scabs or scales formed over clearing house of Vancouver's. Chlna- 
the raw flesh, but Zam-Buk soon clear- town was made at a late hour Monday 
ed away all these, and although the cure by Inspector Mulhern and Sergeant 
was naturally gradual. It was complete." -McRae of the-police department and 

If yon suffer from any skin disease as the result- to police court yester- 
dont make the above mistake, and try day, Lee Kah, the alleged keeper of 
all sorts of things before ^ Zam-Buk. the place which la located at 84£ Gar- 
Get Zam-Buk first! Eczema, ulcers, rail street;.was committed.for trial on 
abscesses, poisoned wounds, cuts, cold a charge of selling 26 cents worth of 
sores, scalp sores, fAce eruptlbns. opium to one Sing, whom the officers 
chaps red, rough patches—all aite toHowed Into the joint and caught In 
healed and cured by Zam-Buk. Best the act? of secreting the opium he had 
balm for babies' rashes. All druggists purchased, 
and Stores at 60c box, or post free from'
Zam-Buk Co.,: Toronto, for price.
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25*
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Support the Only Independent Store.
i i AS *> Copas & Young

ANTI-COMBINE grocers
Corner Fort and Broad Sts.

Quick Delivery
Phones 94 and 95
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intelligent effort directed toward pro- 
RTessive development along healthy 
and legitimate lines that had charac
terized the hast history of the gov
ernment of the day. ’ -

The Premier closed amid long
appose; and the debate was

toorotSwa„edj°Urned by Mr' Ha^

h?',was Presented by Mr. Behnaen; 
that Of Jean . Wolkensteln apd others 
to Incorporate the B. C. and Alaska 
Railway Co.,, by Mr. Fraser; and that 
ro, vL® ®reat West Permanent Loan 
S*' hy. Mr. Miller. Other petitions 
presented on - Monday were read and

fIn court this morning Sing admitted 
buying the dope from Lee Kah. Lum, 
another Chinaman raptured In the 
place, admitted also that Kah sold the 
option. «• . - »

•In closing, the member for Vancou
ver thought that the country need 'an
ticipate no danger from- the great pre- 
ponderance of Conservative strength" In 
the House. The Conservatives recog
nized their responsibilities and would 
live UP-to- the glorious, examples and 
traditions of the Party aq , nation- 
builders In Canada. (Applause.) 

Adjournment of the debate was 
l-'-by Mr. .Shaw, of Kamloops.

I
proposals cMefly 
the attention of the 

electorate -in the late campaign. The 
public demanded that this system 
should be brought- to the coast and, on 
to Barkley Sound, and be was fully 
satisfied that when the bill was 
brought down Its details would com
mend themselves to members on both 
sides as fully meeting all' the require
ments of the situation, and amply 
guaranteeing" the security ot the pro
vince. It was a national rather than 
a provincial policy, and ouf of It Brit
ish Columbia might fairly look to a 
doubling of-the population within the
pa7‘a^t would te toü^toîi^equM Co'^mlsriwî‘nthS8ra^.rtfdtthtof°^SÎ’‘y

misra, * ancf JSSTh^d'^rK
Columbia could leave"»! matt^ wlto port of^h?8superintendent re"

th® le0^Tatronthwou?7dlspteytoee ^erar^^^TmlÎTtete^o^Œr81

at-
x

land registry act: con-1

to'.the Matter .of an Application for 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Part 
of Lot 74. Nanooee District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that It Is 

my Intention at the expiration of one 
month from the f^rst publication hereof 
to, issue a Duplicate Certificate of Title 
to said land, issued to Charles Edward 
Cooper on the 21st of August. . 1884, 
Numbered 18498 A.

Dated, .at the Land Registry Office. 
Victoria, British Columbia, tMs 28th day 
of January, 1910.

Killing the Pipe DVestn

jS-œ-rîitEar
flscated several cans at opium pre
pared for^ smoking and Incarcerated 
one Lee Hung, Chinaman, alleged pro- 
irletor. of the place. A charge of sell- 
ng opjum ,wa* laid .against him ln 

policé epurt .yesterday morning and he 
was remandqd for, pne day. The 
Chinese 're&jqn league ,1s taking an 
active part In stamping out the opium

AMKfiSL S.SS" ““I
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moved
A Message From Dr. Spencer.

StssHjsSsvr""
mdVéïtitetit : •
t ‘!S2t*e„c","tradl®t Parker Williams. 
I never tnade ,«uch statement. Have 
advocated She right of each munlcl-
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^®5?ïv«s av-^>'^•^5$^ing terms m yfoich The Halifax HpniH i j” y house left standing when the Sioux in- treatment of hie a I dj!"ect,ons f°r the received me. I told them who I was *r,A ft, * sure/ be pumshed,, but that the shedding of
corned Lord Strathcona on his recent vfsi7 to f^T8 ro?e.m«86,fL?nd massacred ail the men but reallv to 'see Col^St ?unng ™y absence, I was on my way to see Mr Riel’ and l»i °»C dr?p of b7 thc insurgents would ruin£ïa*æs®K s^ssssæs aSss%f ss^s^-^ssasssE
sSSsiEESSE g^EsSpSES ES’SESSSE SSSS'-SsS EE#pFp2S
ÊSPSS55S Égpp£H Igsgsgi £gg&3& E#eSBBI
aSgKpsii eebfiSeSSI ISPfmsS sifssps- s-Mss-ss»

tste&s&h* s I ssssssî^sassr « isles, and Captain Cameron, who was selected which was abou/a mile distant hwher<fL?>mt’ Hud®ot1’® Bay P°st, the half-breed My who ^Cm tlm.®.for any further consultation on’s tool box ând ammimîtinn™ ialEl
*?r the :P.urP°se by the Imperial government, tended to camp for the night. ’ ’ ^as driving, «aid:—“If you could get the fac- wh dTrt 7? absurd f°r ”» to send à letter doùgafl ind Riel sang in CrpeVo^t^.^f"
was appointed a ni^rfibet tif Mh. MacdougaH’s Indians Snrano-'Vfa i » ■»» ... tor here to lend «s à toboggan We would be ten d cou d £° myself,- I folded up mÿ letter • were both hie-hîv ®®«-fif .-
COtinci]I. Capt. and Mrs. Cameron accompanied After a l tti Pf ' t P.^8 By ¥*6** niuch safer as, in case of a snow-storm it will P3*1, <:aP> aa<i gloves, bade the sist- the mother in both «L larii^uaftluu^i
Mr. Macdougall and the other member^ of the r ttought the^m'iahV 1 would g0 on< as %*°Yer thesnow while ' our sleight would !wa$°^Mgbt7ith °%?y thanks’ 31,(1 drove Indian Sister Rfol went tn T.le afulI1"bloodcd
council and party to.Pembina nrenaratorv to ' „ they might wish to converse to- st,ck- away. My driver, Théophile Biste was a a rrm^t. 7 1 to Isle a la Crosse,
taking over the government when handed over fcrosT thTmarie m th" 1 "7 abou‘half way d said: “Drive in. I can get anything he EnS" Jre,nchman> who could noi: speak devoted her^ife" to teaching Indian JÈÎ"* ®h? 
to Canada, which was arranged to take nlace v,oir a ® pr?lr!? to this point, as if by magic “as. English. He drove me some nine miles on the rnrreenrmrtd ou , aching Indian children. Ion December i, ,869. g * 6 PlaCC bf/ 3 dozen ,Ind,a^ rose up before me I had Mr. Smith at the Dbor east s*d® °{ Red river, until opposke Fort'Gar- death om her uP 1° th= tim® of her

Riel at Head of French Half Breeds speak a wordTn English^or Sf7 u°U,d n°t asto 'hhn knocked on At door, which, to my oitheÀsstïboinTu °t" the into the mouth when visiting VinnJeg^c^Ue? upj '^sfer
Before Mr. McDougall and h:s party reach- “Red Lake.” They faid^n ansJw tomv V Cpt tra^elle^Mr* °fened by my fellow^ Garry He struck threelm.S0^6™ gatc.o£ Fort Macdougall at St. Boniface, until fieTdeath

S,heSinfa;hL°^5icLh/SplaCe§ h™eli * asi° where they Liïè(Z™Sfe ’t^at loTcould ifh mC f = ? Sung%rth™word ' ' A Letter to Colonel DeSalakJ
seized Fort Garry wh^e flTMcTavish^e ov^anTaftw iabbe^l0"’ W^h they felt without seeing me, knowing a?you do my rem^inV”'1 WC aV* Bi«‘e asked me to Mf LeMay, on the morning of the'29th,

Issas'syajb tirsKf,7'to ïpn ^Ersaft',Kok

• EEBEErEErtS l..rïsrÆu,- .EEnHiHFifSW2ftt*S5STJJlSaM2 «g^^^îassrîcîssysss&ïïiïftÿs^ *.-*"?*» <**«SftÆa«i«ssr-t*gsa.£î sr^EF^yF^-*^issSEyssjrw°”,d op“ ~^b?s"*cs°idiST" "*”■
Pembina, he was met by a force oTtwentyî t0 the fire which mrified the air '.SÎ ZZ?* dog carriolp is f ,ShaftS and lef‘ our sleigh. A baggage, I had come to ask him To aTow mè On IhtT retUrn on Jan“ary 3rd! 1870. 
five armed half-breeds-with an order from quite' comfortable, n made us gan in wVi‘i!h =a arge cai1.va® sboe on a tobog- to obtain them. He said, “You must have haA tr! 6tf mSt"’ WC camPed#t Frog Point, and
Riel, forbidding him to remain in the territory The Keen Cold of th, p, vu " ^ stands oî thT* ^ * doLwn’ and the dri- seen Captain Cameron’s servant on foe road were mCh^ 7"? tentV as k sn°wed. We
on pain of death. y • T, c , 7, old °f the Pranae - ver stands on the open part behind him. With between here and St Norbert L t JLVu- were much, colder than when sleeping in theü^É##s EHHSrorF5
j^ae^sr^- ms&LttossBsS- aWSESSS*kx-sssssI is
EeEpHH” EEEEFi^E E~ESEÜ:
H~D£=B1E SSsS EgiSfS^E
gage were all seized by Riel’s forces. Pern- Pmt- At Fort Abercrombie we set a tin nail of “"u 0t more than a mile from here on o!r rodermkïtndf befler ***??*• and 1 only
b,na was mostly a log and mud village and milk out at night and it was frozen solid twill go there, and make a fire ” ' mdîéd^'l HiS condition stated.” I
the only house they could obtain was a log hut . .e a piece of that with a hatchet and nut sai<^ • ^ have no matches and no avp ” j t arrA \ , . ‘ - < ni1 ”**- ----- «r
three-quarters of a mile from any other house. * » thC tea. When the elk was fifoshedwe S£[led:. “We must be more than half wlv to Lain^n H°T rfPkoiP,'?p0fL” JWe shook harfds J® te”?ta,tl0n. of .caching Georgetown 
Mrs Le May, their nearest neighbor, told my took to fat pork with potatoes instead Th! Scratchmg River, and it is as easy to en far Norhér! d 1 left the Bort> and returned to St. R"!'’and ,p.mg.m a house was so grea 
daughter that a few months previously a party °fone, we were breath^ constantly was s! waTd as back. I will walk ahead of the hor L - aa,d she would take the risk. We went
of Cree Indians came to their house in the af- stimulating that we tasted nothing strong ?nd keeP track.” This I did and when m! ' The Meeting With Pere Richot d,fflculty m keeping the track
ternoon and asked for bread. They returned tea, and_ when we reached Pembitia^tfr fo?t went into the soft snow on one side or the When we reached there about midnight I «lent v "• “ud having
at sundown and proved their gratitude by say- Smith gave the box we had never opened to ptber l went to foe center, but after a time I asked r.,y driver how far it was to Antoine l£pt tber®’ reached Harris Hotel, at Fort'
£g’J0UVeryg0O<f- ,TheLse feU°ws will not mydaughter. opened to lost the track and we could’not find” ' Gonslan’s (who had the horse^.andlinS 9th, at
trouble you any more, when they opened a T° resume, we reached Grand Forks on the I confess I was very much alarmed Wei lt was under two miles, told him to drive me dark- I found l had increased my weight dur-
shawl and showed her the scalps of every man, f„ ”d at.u°'3<?’ wbeze we saw foe Indians fish- C0ULd not tel1 whether we were going east !h*re' He did so, roused up Gonslan, told him dT!^ s,nce.1 ,ek Fort Abercrombie
woman and child of an encampment of Sioux on the river; slept at Antoine ClimrA** i west, north or south. We were îîv<» Q 1 I had been to see Riel etc r^ncE_ ,, , from 170 to 190 pounds. We sent our basrsra^e
hadTV11-*5 ^anadian boTder» which they North? 4 *' m* dined (?) a? the trackless ocean in a fog without a compass1 out the horses, harnessed them into the wagon Hotel^ the I0tR ^ Harris’
had just wiped out. 8-30; horse being venr^tired We Guided By the North Star put in the horse clothing, I got into foe wagon* Motrt, and reached the railway at St. Cloud at
_ The feeling againsfrtfie Canadians in Pern- wi^ïm^ ^if'ght 'ï'1”' It w»s very cold. I thought of walking around the and we drove back to Biste’s. As theyXad ten minrnes UtJr hT ^ ?«r ba^age arrived
bina was very strong, owmg.to foe fact becom- LitttoSt bftwéen Silt River and ance in a circle until daybreak but th- I n u ”iy onVoom » the house, they made^ea St p-.qlt JEE 7® am” and «ached
mg known that Col. Dennis, acting for Mr. ter a hE 9? ^ ^tb we started, af- was so intense, I knew we must nerkh^ M bed on the floor, ri was very comfortable and HnZnn’* V P r' Mr- Kittson, agent of theMacdougall, was endeavoring to raise foe In- and bad dreams at 8 a m - The upper part th u penfh‘ ,n the morning found I had slept on a todr , d?s Pay Company, called with letters
dians against Riel and nothing was so dreaded «ached Big Pomt at i o’clock a. m 12 mil-e suddenly IPr-m!.mh0f'îihei.sky was clear; and mattress I had given to my dautfot-r in Hjf from home. ,Emma, who had stoq^T the jout
as an Indian rising. Soon after Captaï and Had o7r7amp and ®° miles ^m Pembfoa !r nfoeyearsoldmTfatoÜ Tl* 1 Was ei?ht fax' 1 remained The da^D^Sr »tK »ey admirably, was not very well^We k&St.
Mrs. Cameron had to give up their quarters. Riv-r^T dl.nner at.11 P- ™.; stopped at Two fine night and showed !î,h h t0°k me °ut one Biste’s, as promised. At five pm tvro sleds al8 a"m-’ reached Prairie du Chien at
The maid became alarmed, and went to Fort ard «riving d[°ve °n with Antoine Gir North lolar star I !oon /hmd: -the drov,e UP to the door, with half a^onof Emma’! we,took a.sleePmg car and arrived
Garry The man servant had been sent there mas Ev! Fr at 11 P- m. Chrkl ers and then foe star Tsatd - “W- Q thc, P0.11*- trunks. Nothing had been taken. ImmefoaTelv atmMll^ke.e a* 7 a.m., reached Chicago at n
to endeavor to recover their baggage Mr *u Eve. Capt. Cameron was then occnnvin<r ’ mv hnv *n i. ^ sf*, ' We are all right afterwards, Pere Richot »rriv-#i j • j a m., Captain Cameron went on at 4 p.m and
Macdougall'sent for Capt. Cameron, and thus hE nartv°USe erected b7 Mr. Macdougallfo? haw or gee as I dhlc^Alt'^tJ11'5 **?» and me t0 sPend the night at th! gfobe houseand 1 ■followed at 8 p.m., in the palace 
my daughter was left alone. In stalked a - T kept fof home’s ;1 fat ln tbe,carnole and thanked him and said “I hooe^Fafoe^t^t, l sleymg car. We met him at Detroit Junction
straying Indwn all war-paint and feathers, said^mlt dfd1 m' Enlma sat UP in bed and wLn we had proceeded rTthisTîa #** Stan • -you do hot think me’ foolish enough to take a m-tbe„l8th- We Areakfasted at Sarnia
She thou'ght the best thing she could do was to The nexÜf y°U Come for?” time the boy saM “H«P ^ a m7 fom,e the risk of coming here to get these hifles M> nd reached Toronto at 7 p.m., where^ve took
feed jum. She cooked^everything in the house 0f Mr Ca^r7-ik yOUng woman, a daughter crossing us.” I decided to follower ^ ack °b,ect is t0 see y°«. and as you cannot speak .sle®pmg ,cal and cached PrescotCJanction
-P?,^®8’ meat and bread. \^hen all was 2® the^ w.’s ^ Ç°Stmaftcr' was takL ill ceded the horse. î! *bout half a Engl,sh nor 1 French, well enough for so sert- Mri'3^ M 7 ** 8F* and
consumed—and these Indians will eat at a req^tdtn Zu doTctor ,n the place I was the Red River and ïoilowimS.Î^1 Struck ous 3 purpose. I propose we should go to foe Mrs_Cqmeron remained at Ottawa. I left for
meal enough to last for three weeks—he had tack andvk^H h®r'..,It: was an hystericahat- it and went up the other sÜe^hÜ ^ crossed nunnery, and get one of the young ladles I saw v'w ** 8 am'> on the 25th, reached New
grown to a very large size. As he could not Tb! St£n, n raadlly treatment. light. A French halfforeed Z* ?a73 last uW to interpret for us, and discuss foi! 7°^ at 9 p tn” sa,led in the “City of Bos-
fPeak a word of English or French, he evinced Mr £**?* t0 E?ter F°rt Garry neither of whom could sneak iwt Wvf=i important question fully.” ’ CUSS th,b ‘°n I reached Halifax at 4 p.m. on
ston^ch'with a guttural'hf ! ha‘! ha^and kf?"* wi^t P°St’ two mn^north o^mbina53! foretoge! out wood f'akC) £fCe m°"tbs b«- I to^Fmh!! Rkhofth^h ^ int®TPfeter' The "City of Boston” took on board a dozen

s^o„for,„o^ . 5ts!luY±fbfHl?^S
1 MyP°or wde. was rinich alarmed when she knew the active part I tototakL ?°?.G*Fy his cow and horse. We explained we w!re that 'f avoided shedding any blood’they Shl wa^ never h-7 ; •
learned the position of our only daughter. She about Confederation whichA.H m bn”glng J°7and rec,e,ved a warm welcome. His wife W0*îLd7b.tam everything by negotiation they Zhl r ! ? d °! mslncc'
told me I must go and bring her home. I left' their troubles. I told him I ha^ cau?ed 3,1 7fd s°me deer he had killed and made galute c,ou d desire> and the leaders who accomplished ' - Tbe EoplnU8a,on of Mr. Smith.
Halifax immediately for Ottawa (December J- A. Macdonald to get foto h£Lpro™ked Sir before the fire from English flour. Thf te! rA“,+ ‘ '
3rd’r™ Tth®Cig of Antwerp, via New York), that I intended to dogSo Mr Smifo^ IoÎ’XI ^a fr<?” England via the hS 
ZZ f ^ 1 D; A; Smith, now Lord Strath- would get them to allow me tôè^in d 7® !?”/ Bay;.and with cream and fresh butter
fW Th r)USa P/,epan”g to ^ve for Fort McTavish, who was Ja " se® Mr' ”ad®f del,cious supper. As there were neith-
.*8&w .......... :
g-sfe.4’cp.ffSft

■ % fe^ssafsosa-ssEE^Sæ-CiE -x&sttwst '
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I It was sad reading in the 
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■he case against the Greek 
Brought by Fisheries Inspe 
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■watching he; caught the poacl 
■ip foe victoria Arm .where th 
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■Being unaided by legal couns 
post the, case, and thus once 1. 
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■be hoped, that the season will m 
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do anything to-them as the Dor 
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ing day. N

We have heard quite a lot late 
thing, too, about better game pr 
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protection, as there is no dispi 
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been some talk of stopping the v 
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legged slaughterers, white and re, 
when he sees a dear has 
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mèn are afflicted in the same wa 
is no doubt that in the past a most 
amount of slaughter has taken p 
not so much now since the sale < 
prohibited On the Island. Also tl 
of the bull elk has exposed the cox 
calves to the attack sof the wol 
carves to the attacks of the 
P«tect them have perished.

Wolves and panthers were h 
bers. before the coming of the wh 
when he came he.found game p 
Nature left alone maintains her! 
an,l *t 19 only when man comes ii 
it that we hear these sad tales of ai 
being exterminated

^ ____________„ x Difficulty in Keeping foe Track
tC—I^l"1 dal"® say you are quite right! and We^decided to leave it to my daughter, and

........................
... . was so great she j

said she would take the risk. We went, but 
U’\7a-difficulty in keeping the track,’ and ; *
reached Georgetown at 8 p.m., and having
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The reports of government inJ 
small game, pheasants, partridges] 
chicken into the province is welcd
fwnlS^°'!S tha,Vhe authorities aJ 
izing that small game is as valua 
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probably more so. No doubt the
were very glad to get them. We] 
and should not kick if they sent a f 
. e could do with a little fresh phJ 
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adopts the suggestion of issuing d 
as is very generally favored, the 
raised might be worse applied t| 
porting some more Mongolian p 
rxfir^,with our ringnecks. All repoi 
Did Country go to show that this c 
a very fine sporting bird and is a c 
cess there already.

The slaughter of fishy ducks si 
apace. One of the Colonist staff 
flü® Present Pf a red-headed merg: 
velvet scoter last Monday, which 
pladed in foe heart of the furnace 
tiofl. Siwashes may like these due 
vhifiese, and they may possibly bu 
proportion of them from the “sp 
fooot them, but there can be do d 
’Tf:t that only a very small proportii 
jÙQed'iare Utilized for human food, : 
left to rot on the beach or on the sui 
deep.
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A SMALL BAG IN THE FAI

-. There is little enough in thc app 
the, country round Dairen, or Dt 
away”), as the Russians called it, 
Snipe, or, for the matter of that, 
wjrtl. And what applies to Dairen aj 
with more or less correctness, to 
■ the Liaotung Peninsula—a regio 
■rim hills "and dull brown fields
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t>ming of the'29th,
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|r Colonel DeSala- 
ÿ allowed to go to 
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ieron and myself, 
h the baggage, left 
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at Frog Point, and 

I as it snowed. We 
pn sleeping in the 
benefit of the fire, 
ith, a good deal of 
find was blowing 
uhcil of war as to 
to proceed. Our 

efficient maitrdnh-— 
storm obliterated 
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o slept at our fire, 
ot just a year pre- 
ind was unable to 
had to eat one of

LOCAL NOTES—r~. • . - the ^0nf’ .F^r:the greater part of which had so fir lines its bed in their naked-
The grilse have started running merrily in nessTrfevoid of Znn ' 1S aa uns?eml7 wilder- ness were now hidden under mud, grass and

Saanich- Arm and similar places. Some fine freshing tkeenof^Z arid trees °h ?i Ja" fhor,t reeds’ and bushes Srew ndw without a
catches were made last week, the genial sec- mètead d grass and trees, but haunted break on its banks. A pigeon passed -over-
retary. of the Law Society getting a heavy a fierv sun* Sya18tatin^WInd and scPrcned by head, was fired at and missed, and simultane-
basket full and having to stop fishing, as the churia thaws does the dLL^T8’’ Whe” ¥,an" °usly Bve or six. snipe rosé about sixty yards
fish came so fast as to fill the creel long before som like the rote Then th ?.?! 1°wer ^ and Hew off in the direction of
train time. ... B 't?.the early rams fill the the sea. This was a disappointment, but rec-

Spring salmon have been caught in Cow- grass shoots ompense followed immediately.
îchaiir^Ray latdy .jip to sixteen, pounds in the sparsely scatteted^rees ^ar^'clothedAt the Point where the birds mentioned 
weight, early mornmg and _eyening being the green. It is a blessed season but alas''all ton rose the stream made a bend right across the 
best time to try -for these fish irrespective of brief > ’ ’ valley in the direction of the hills on the fur-

' No, distinctly, Dairen is not suggestive of tber side' A steep spur of rock marked their
oth2 day w4ne^fe^rfwï pubPfisPherdthf ^id.^mSwktet.^Thafw^wTy the*gun f a Ihu"d[ed yard* Antipathy in some form or another is com-

broughT b/a,Fihé& Inspector-G^b^'th ^ ^cétious^ styled golTand jSpa^e there must haveybeen thirteen birds at Zunced dislike ofonfor'two particuUr sub-

ixfter three long cold* nŒ », 9albraith; played on thé outskirts of the town in a waste ^st, and, though the majority of them rose jects or things. The old maid abhors a man
watching he caufht the Ya of empty kerosene tins, broken bottles, and ref- t0Setbei" a"d ™ld, w« were still fortunate 3and an old b|chelor dislikés an old maid. The
T the Victoria Arm whe?e tW use heaps generally. Played under such cir- enough to drop twoor three. From this point shQoti man loathes a man who takes his
l a fin?m?shéd nét in whlE^60!?8; cumstances the game could scarce be called the valley broadened very considerably, stones bird OF>wipës his eye,” the golder contemns
caught smaU frv of hoth s % had exhilarating ; but it was at all events better ?nd bpuldc.rs disappeared completely save h bungler who drives up to his green, and
Befoe unrided bv L i!1 i Salmon‘ than nothing at all,' and,' indeed, it Was to this *rpm the bed of the s„tream’ and ^ stretched the mot|rist’1oves neither a greasy road 

k,st the 4se and thus oZ ? the.lnsPector aimless knocking about of golf balls that we before tus for fme 7°° yards or «lore a regu- lieeman. But-the angler’s antipathies are ?s of ttie?rihe^ laws here1an^!,i eTt a.k" ^ere ultimately indebted, in the first instance, ^ measurable neither in.number nor in degree,
be hoped that the season will iw*?' ^ 18 Î? for other and better entertainment subsequent- pgad' T° add tX the llluslon f few cows and admit of no exceptions. And, though oft-

^;obtairied with a gun. For, as luck would °13 %***’ * P?9pC^ °fin cnter' en they are well grounded, at times, it must
last when several fish ooarhpr - ^»taeA,<iS haVe tt, yye drove a b 11 one drizzling afternoon pr.I,f‘n? • lryman. were munching the grass be admitted, they tend to make the angler dressing the animal, he said : “You vas only a
brforlth" legM OiShW îrf^.rs went od* !ong in May by mischanc far up the side of a hill, with obvious satisfaction. To one accustomed séem somewhat dogmatic, if not even selfish, dog, but I vish I vas you. Yen you go mit your
fof trLt with^rn n£r?v ^t^0n/° [lsh and when we went to pick it up nearly picked l̂nJ the tc.om- But we must be gentle with him, for at these bed in, you shust turns around dree times und
remonstrated with remarkeH ” and’ wbf? UP a stripe instead, and presently up got an- e ,“.n of} esX-blrd,S V1 Japan’ .tbf/€ tithe? his temper is sorely tried and the only lay down. Ven I go mit the bed in, I-have to 
nSSoÎt^Sw one could other; and we inferred that if there are two T SOm'thln^ extraord,hardy homelike in the wonler is th Jtie can ever be genial or be seen jJk up de blace, und vind up the clack, und
Provide were at °“ ti,e snipe on a stony hillside there might be many ,Nor.was rt ^sened by the appearance tQ smile. Yes! he is nothing if,hot dogmatic, put the cat out, und undress myself; and my
fisheries question SS? reSards more in a wet valley. S 7 the. farmhouses scattered about urn the nar- and i{ you doubt it, just lead gently up to the fPrau she vake, up und scold, den the baby vakes
march.on the sportsmen Who J'/°oAS.tea ,a The difficulty lay in finding the wet val- [ ™ ran ffown from the hills, fhey sub>ject Qf rods. It would be well, however, up und cries, und I haf to valk him mit de *
vantage of this but waited for the"?* ad" 1,ey" Fbcn *e suddenly remembered a place ® a ° an<nfr?” a dlstance cfd5d first to ascertain the nature of his own pet house round ; den maybe ven I gets myself to
ing day. ’• e legal open- down by the sea which answered to this de- P.. nee to the recollection memories of the weapon,. lest his torrent of abuse be diverted bed it is time to get.-op. again. Yen you get

^We^liave heard auite a lot latPi^ a scription ; a forlorn stretch of bare mud it ha?!t,jn Brlttany and tbe froth the desired object and fall upon your de- up, you shust stretch yourself, dig your neck
thing too about better vamp rîrÔT’at"d 3 g?i°rd had been when we saw it first in winter, and ^a°;,er Isfyds, eyert the pigs, uimeceMarily voted head. For the angler is terrible in his a liddle, und you vastupv I haf to light de fire,
want’to hear auite a lot^nore aK°te^tl0n‘ promptly pronounced it hopeless. But who rWention8 t'rhU8'h tbeY were, assisted 1m the condemnation of the other kind of rod, put on de keddle, scrap some mit my wife al-
protection as there is no game-fish knows ? And thus it befell that on the morn- p " he one false note was struck by whether steel, split cane or greenheart, as the ready und get my breakfast. You play around
that the l’aws ïe broken olPi ?, fac‘ in® of May 8 on<= of us, armed with a 12-bore ownerns:-who were Obviously, casfe may be ■ But his own favorite is to him nnd haf bllnty of fun. I haf to vork all day
the year especially the law Ln? ?î°UÇh gun and a modest supply, of .cartridges, but a distance, Chinamen, and not to be as his wife—peerless and without compare. Und haf blenty of drubble. Den ven you dip
killing of trour lesf tian t ^ ^ without a game-carrier, lest the tutelary Spirit misîfaken f.or anything else Indeed, to see the angler sally forth, with his you Vas dead. Yen I die, I haf to go to ïA\
H arid the law whtTf *l0che? ”, Rr demon of the place should be offended, sal- was long since We had shot snipe in such wife under one. arm and his rod , under the Li” /
salmon less than three nnimH?ldS ^ e °f lied forth on the quest. At evening he returned ^om^dings, and we determined to make the other, and knowing the affection which he en- . ----------------o----------------

The Dominion altereH thdS W,eight' with the very modest bag of five snipe and a f 1 of, l4' .From where we stood we could tertains for,both, one feels that the simile is
regards SSintSS refalatlonB as pigeon, having seen eight birds. In the coun- f°“fT ^windings of the stream through the n0t entirely inapt, especially when we know
lations passed by the Province X,"?? tb® re?u- try of. few, snipe a man will take a day’s jour- ••tlX,f,1^do^.n ^be beach- It had def- that he has got five or six more objects of af- Oh, we’re getting under cover, for the'“sport”
there can be „o^xcus!for nn/e r s'?relylnow ney to shoot one; so on the nth of the month hP r7 * a k ^A 2 .faction safely at home in his den. is on the way,

t enforcing them. we.both went out, and again on the 14th. The a<U?n’ ?nd na*?buÇSe4 the hills on the Andregarding flies : here you will find him Pockets bulge with ammunition, and he’s com-
A letter1 was received hcr» ( XT , results were increasingly satisfactory ; but it ui/m “3 very obstinate and at times pugnacious. He ing down to slay;

subscriber in which he savs that* th Noo.tka was on the18th of the month that we made our Jtream to ctd* ? h^°U tb? ■ dogmatize eloquently to prove-the fallacy All his cartridges are loaded, and his trigger’s
been some ’tklk S Kt ^ ,the« has record, The birds were then in full flight for Y ^r^m^to ts end, m the hope that its Gf the formalist or the “cussedness” of the on the “half,”
ing of game* but thatlhe^eonr^*8^6 jhpir breedi0g places in the. far north, and We e ^Thë'fSst hund110?^ !fW blrdsj . colorist theory,: according to his, own special And he’ll bore the thing that rustles, from a
talking^ nôt know that itPUP? W^'do thl? determined to make a day of it. At daybreak tbJcU S^ e?uTu blankJ Ptootof view, albeit his-statements are not al- deer to Jersey calf.
panthers which are dnimr fh s tbe wolves and we were on the march, making our way A , e a hollow, h,alf ditch half lily pond, ways logical to an unbiased mind. And he wdl He will shoot the foaming rapids, and he’ll
L? î„ nrâf of W°rk^f dfStruc- straight across the hills at the back of'the A c°uple of snipe ^se hurriedly as we ap- wa^inSgnant concerning the relative merits shoot, the yearling bull,
seen elk bones and elk head»*?^! that,be bas town instead of by .the main road to the sea. Sltonishmenf6^8 df^PvA rt?tuit0u°“r °r demerits of upturned or dow.nturned eyes. And the farmer in the bushes—why, he’ll
fiig iri the woods He JY' We did. tfiis because.hard by the-''brickfields lle -md _ ent,flew_upri|h^ side of the hill above Persçuially I don’t see much to choose between fairly get pumped ful}.
and’doubtless is in his contentin^tt^J7 r,Fbt* under the hills lay a long green hollow which =tra<r«r1m®fltC<1 ttmons tr^>î dîthêié kind' as regards hooks, but when I wàs For the gqnner is in earnest,. he is coming
are responsible tor L ? , V that Wpfves looked damp and promising On this particu- ®îragglmg a!0ng tbf Tbe blrd was left a techelor-that, however, belongs to another
numbers of elk but it is st fr ruct,0Ij of larSe Iar morning it did not answer its appearance t1 °ne’ lma&lnl”8 that-it .would probably re- tale and is foreign.to this subject. As for the Shoot you first, and then inquire if he hurt
able that the origina bHme pr°b' *o without further ado we made direct for the TY YTuYIL fthttmead°W' We now found two schools of dry and wet fly, it makes one you-yes, he will !
legged slaughterers white and t^°" gap through which the remains of an old Rus- sfp„n ... ... 0 . be stream- were becoming tremble- to see the meeting of two exponents For the average city feller, he -has big game >
whin he sees a déaT has li- ? 1 An Ind.an sian military road led right into, the valley of water wasYairly deep right up of,Wfc different styles. They are as inimical, on the brain,
whether he wants the nÎLat or notait °*Ur destlnatl°n- The path was steep and very an cover for’btofs ^At nn»gnt aS'®e and water.’ The soveréigri contempt of And imagines in November there is nothing
blood -and he cannot >es1st it é lnbls s^ony' and *e sun was already sufficiently ? ,A h moment one of ^ one school is only equaled by the contemp- else in Maine !
men are afflicted in the same Some white strong to make us feel more than pleasantly „rn,Pd h . d a, a\ttri?-a* mar?by tuouS indifference of the other. Therefore, some absorbed old farmer, cutting
is no Warm; but we were in' too great a hurry to g "dbtô baiîk and.tbe hdl> and im- Weather of all kinds is a fruitful source of corn or pulling beans,
amount of slaughter has tab.» t1]unlustlflable mind these things greatly, and in a very few anv „nrJ , ,64 ‘f companion over so that véxation. The same day will be good, bad or Gets most mightily astonished with a bullet
not so much now rince the =!7 Pl?CC’ t.h°Ug.h min“tcs.the hUl wls behind us and-we were nl g°„u a f°rtbGOtn“^ "J.ght hq,,shared, foefiffèrent, according to the sfyli of. angling/ in his jeans,
prohibited On the Island A Is X? ^mson is looking straight down on our shooting ground _ ' • lneT.e ortS- re.su,te4 m killing two. purSued by the person concerned. The perfect So, O neighbor, scoot for cover, or get out
of the bull elk Km exnnsed Û, ° he kd,lng ~a valley about a mile and a half long. At this Z«„ -ere ^ned,foç,us. the marsh 5gy for the 'fly-fishehtW will find little favor your armor plate,
calves tp the attack Psof th * co,ws with their end the valley narrowed to a point, and was 5, P ’ W1. a narrow.stnp. under.the .lulls on wify thé vevtitry df the minnow, and, per con- Johnnie’s got his little rifle, and is sweeping
calves to the îttocks of the 1°^’ tke shut in by steep, barren hills. In the holfow °PP° ‘ "- " t° ^ VaU?y' Sere we got tra, the rotigh dark, days beloved of the-latter J
protect them have nerisheH CS’ and tbe was a watercourse, then, as ever, almost dry the b»a h 'P6- ^"^^^^adow, the part near find Stnall favor With1 the former. The smooth Oh, we’re learning, yes, we’re learning, and

; Wolves and Pan£ iere hec - and plenAtlfully stored with boulders and Ss^itWanH^th7 ?V°‘d of b’rds’a?d surface for dry fly, the more ruffled for wet I’ll warn you now, my son,
bers before the coming of theLh> ” numj stones'. At first sight the place was most un- in„ ,ookinD. nnnjd p.Z-hi^tt^6 ?.f prQmis" fly; the low rivers for dear water minnows If you really mean to bore us, you must bring
when he came ! ”aa’ afld Promising; but a second glance showed that Zth tJ=£ S' Pirobably tb<; sod was not or. humble yet equally difficult worm; the Up-
Nature left alone maintai5 hC Plent,fjd also, a'little lower down the valley broadened con- SB:J A theAVOOT.ssoumit after by the stream wind, for those Who fish up, and the
and it is only when man J! «Z 0wn balance, siderably. Patches of tilled land were scat- P’j thSI b°wevGri WP left this part behind down-stream breeze for those who cast down; 
it that we hear these sad taie» Cf ln.anf “P8®18 tered about it, some of them faintly green. Far- ,in_i. h5 d arac pr of the ground changed, the small clear water and sunny day for creep-
being exterminated ° animal species ther down still the valley became quite re- Some were ar^n.mted ^ up J’ere and tberG; er, the strong breeze and west wind for lake

S ed' spectably wide and vividly green-tie vivid oZ o,7r head, d ti’ others tdew back fishing generally; the dark stormy day for
reports of govern m t ■ . green of a water meadow in spring. Beyond -ie-n th urn31? '• Sea’ otbers went trolling, -areJ all and severally anathematized

small Jr!!!, . ! importât,on of that lay the sea. P S 7 clean over the hills to some sanctuary un- and abused from different points of view. But

|ltSg?pp EEBESH
adpptsThe0 su?g«tfonohssu?„ghguLeiS?„sese ^ p,ac=8 its bed’wMactoall^so? in- SmbSedto^tonedf toe'bSte'had'ju^ Ïlmay belidunf t0 ^ pCt Ad<1 ^ wU1 fly 3 SigMl and the JerSey
as is very generally favored, ^emoneyro' tograss ^ Tith Wfts Put up had alighted only a hundred yards C- ^n' Y ^ ™ ^ °f
raised might-be worse applied than in im- leave the rntd Znd't The moment had come to ther on among’a chirrfp of trees growing on a 
porting some more Mongolian pheasants to ust dofo J thk wL? °a °Ur guns’ ^e were small hill at the very edge of the road itself.

. cross with our rmgnecks. All reports from.the Zch of lien inh, Ln7 eyetwas caught by a In the open spaces between the trees 
Old Country go to show that this cross makes L at _f,n n,a b,° 1qw a few yards farther scattered a few groves. It was altogether a 
a very fine sporting bird and is a distinct sue- stream 1 I-f he r°ad" away from the strange place in which to look for snipe, nev-

there already. tlYY’ fuL whde my comPan.on kept on his ertheless we had seen a bird alight there, and
, 7 the water, I went on to the hollow, so. after it we went. Hey, presto ! no sooner
hoping that some snipe might have chosen it had we set foot inside that grove than the air 
c?mbed thghP Z- Bang!” went a gun as I was full of snipe. Theywerfasthick as spar- 
fromb thetrn=H JnH ?ara*1I,g ?** grass patch rows- it seemed to us, but somewhat moredif- 
nZn ' v d’ d’ 1 saw my com- ficult to kill for, in addition to their distract-
grass9turoednn„tPt a h’^' blo?d ! My ing “umbers, which made steady shooting out
fhe wished for snine ?nHree<lS: ^ they ^ °f tbe question, they were not a little assisted 
lazilv from the Hi?eh^nd t-hu ZeuS<Zewhat by the trees. Only an hour or two before had 
entlv been sunnfot he had ^PPar" we been expatiating on the tender greens of
eas/shot of ZZïhJ' -f Ha 1 was offered an the budding leaves, now we were heartily 

y shot, of which I availed myself. wishing the trees as bare as winter could make
. . erf were no more birds in that spot, so, them. Cartridge after cartridge was fired, but 

joining forces, my companion and I followed \ scarcely a bird was hit. Hosts of the fugitives 
the Stream in its windings dqwn the valley, sped out to sea, at least so it seemed to us;
But a little way further on lay a small pool but a numerous minority went straight up thé 
under a high bank close to the road. Dense side of the hill, which rose steeply from the 
grass and reeds grew about it, forming excel- grove, and took refuge among the stones and 
lent hiding for the snipe. Surely there are the stunted firs that lined its slopes. We 
snipe here, thought we. In a measure we were toiled after them, but the task was a somewhat 
right, for there was one bird, which in due hopeless one. ' ...
coufoe was Added to the bàg. Three birds, and In the first place, the snipe could 
Thevah?=mUShbtgUn't.9arv°pes were high, long before we got near them; in the second,
stïeinVh Z h,gIZ Stll when we s.aw the even if they had been unable to do this, the 
stfeam becoming dictinctiy more promising m noise we made clattering over the boulders 
outward appearance. On both sides of it lay would have wakened the sleeniest of owk 
quite respectable “kaoliang” fields, the\ stones What then couldwe P °'S'

or three were shot, but " the others flew • ipggg* 
scâthless away, and we retraced our steps to 
the valley perspiring and breathless. There ^
still lay before us the stonier, barer part of the 1 ; - -- *,
stream we had already worked in the morning.
The birds," reinforced' by those we had just 
driven from the meadow, were now more nu
merous here ; they were also wilder. Never
theless we managed to get two-or three, and 
then the stream, and with it our sport, came 
to an end.—Karigane. /

AN ANGLER’S ANTIPATHIES
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The Sportsmans Calendar *'*4 -I# ii

lJANUARY

1 jSport of the Month—Wildfowl shooting.

In Season—Ducks, geese, brant, snipe.

January 1st the last day for shooting 
pheasants, grouse and quail.

Grilse now running in Saanich Arm.
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L ! A HAIL TO THE HUNTER
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) down- to kill,

the Track
my daughter, and 
Georgetown at 8 

I was so great she 
k. We went, but 
Pg the track, and 
Pi., and having 
Hotel, at Fort 

I January 9th, at 
n my weight dur- 
rort Abercrombie 
[sent our baggage 
ke 10th at Harris’
[y at St. Cloud at 
I baggage arrived 
S.m., and reached 
ton, agent of the 
lied with letters 
i stood' the jour- 
well. We left St. 
prie du Chien at 
S car and arrived 
led Chicago at ri 
on at 4 p.m., and 

in the palace 
[Detroit Junction 
pasted at Sarnia 
L where we took 
kescott Junction 
p. Captain and j 
fawa. I left for 
P, reached New 
he “City of Bos- 
ïax at 4 p.m. on

n board a dozen 
lifax, and sailed

«
:r

k
1

on. the state. J

a bigger gun.
For the farmers have decided they will take 

no further chance,
And. progressive country merchants carry ar

mor-plated pants ; "
Carry shirts of cham-plâte metal, lines of coats 

all bullet-proof," .
And the helmets they'are selling beat a Knight 

of Malta’s “roôf.”
So, I reckon that the farmers can proceed to 

get their crops,
Yes, and chuckle while the bullet raps their 

trouser seats and stops ;
And the hissing double-B shot as they criss

cross over Maine

—

The

as I

of the rain.

bull a sign,
And the horse a painted banner, reading, 

“Hoss; Don’t Shoot ; He’s Mine!”
And every fowl who, wanders from the safety, 

of the pen
Will be taught to cackle shrilly, “Please don’t 

plug me; I’m a hen!” 
with all these due precautions we arc 
ready for the gang,

We’ll endure the harmless tumult of the rifles’ 
crack and bang,

For we’re glad to have you with us—shoot the 
landscape full of holes;

We will back our brand-new armor for to safe 
our precious souls.

O you fellers in-the city, those ’ere woods is 
full of fun,

We’ve got on our iron trousers—so come up 
yid bring your gun!

aver-

But perhaps the best liked (?) object on a 
fishing ground- is the so-called angler, ' who 
may best be termed' a spoil-sport. He it is 
who, lacking the requisite skill required to 
mark him as a sportsman, wades or rather 
flounders up the best reaches of a stream, and Now, 
succeeds in putting down every rising fish for 
himself and for the better men who follow 
him, and who, when not actually in the water, 
walks in full view up or down the bank, doing 
more damage to a day’s fishing than a pack of 
otter hounds.

wereI >

cess

The slaughter of fishy ducks still goes on 
apace. One of the Colonist staff received a 
fine present pf a, red-headed merganser and a 

?c0*er Monday, which were duly 
plaCêC?- in thé heart of the furnace for créma
tion? Siwàshes may like these ducks, so may 
Chinese, and they may possibly buy a certain 
proportion of them from the “sports” who 
jhoot them, but there can be do denying the 

-4=ct that only a very small proportion of those 
killed'-dfe utilized for human food, most being 
left to tot on the beach or on the surface of the 
deep. ...

ice.
L Smith.
r John A. Mac- 
p:—“Mr. Smith 
I Bay Company, 
h provided with 
»n government, 
P- His special 
kmg about the 
pd the dissolu-

sit to the Red 
inference with

P page he says : 
lack his daugh- 
to Fort Garry.
! two days, and 
[who had hith- 
ton A. Mac- 
dated Ottawa, 
PPper, in Hali-

, And then the jealous fisherman who helps 
nobody, but who hates to have others do bet
ter than himself; and the selfish rod, who al
ways wants the best pool for himself, and who, 
when he gets it, keeps it without reference to 
others’ rights or feelings; the boaster, who 
talks largely of his own success and belittles 
that of others ; the prevaricator, who brings 
discredit on the craft and ridicule upon him
self ; the despondent' angler, who is always re
gretting the day he has chosen, the weather, 
the absence of flies, fish, and sport; the 
with the rod—for fisherman he —who re
fuses help to another angler in ^tfaa*. All 
these are antipathetic to the true angler, and 
as such are to be avoided by all honest 
Sports "Afield. >

\

—Holman F. Day.
o

I;HIS OWN METHODoliS
» A SMALL BAG IN THE FAR EAST

There is little enough in the appearance of 
the» country round Dairen, or Dalny (“far 
away”), as thé Russians called it, to suggest 
snipe, or, for the matter of that, any other 
bitri. And what applies to Dairen applies also, 
with more or less correctness, to tire whole 
of the Liaotung Peninsula—a region of bare, 
grim hills 'and dull brown fields plentifully

"'Did you say that you wanted to abol sh 
our tyrannical system which enables perse ns 
to do little -or nothing to exact tribute fn m 
hungry smugglers ?” asked the chairman of 
meeting.

That s what I said,” answered the- Social
ist <*etor, “and it got great applausg.”

“Yes, but don’t you say it again. Remem-
' A D-enial (ru„A . ber you got y°“r start in life from tips while

, ... - ^ , genial uerman friend of ours Was over- you were waiter in a restaurant ** •m.n- j .iexpect with snipe? Two heard the other day speaking to his dog. Ad- ' phia Ledger —Philadel-
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CROCKERY 

DRY GOODS
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SPENCER’S NEWS STOVES
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Greatest Sale Features i
^BHHHHBBeiC^ifered Men’s andBoys’ Clothing Will 

to You on Friday and Saturday
in

L. L NO. 323.l{

’ARTIES AREEveipr One rf The» Salts 
Commend Themselves to 
AU Me# Who Take 
PRIDE IN THEIR AP
PEARANCE.

ThoJReguIer Selling Prices
X™from.*18’00 «P to 

Your Choice, 
Friday and Saturday,

Further Reductions 
in Ladies’ Coats 

and Costumes

A Clean-Up Sale o
rhiMpAn’ u •

w

Ladies’ Cloves, Reg. 
35c and 50c, Fri- e 

day, 25c

• •

All-Over Nets 
and SilksTodayI irsfDuty of New British Pa 

liament Wit. Be 
With the Budget—Then t 
"Veto" Power

■ i
Children's Black Cashmere 

Gloves, sizes i, 2 and 3. To
day, per pair......................... .5*

Children’s Knitted Woollen 
Gloves, small sizes only. To
day. Per pair , . .5*

Ladies’ and Children’s Lace and 
Fancy Mitts, all éolors, slightly 

lied. Today, per pair. .. .5* 
Children's Cashmere Hose, black 

grey toe and heel, sizes 4 and 
4 1-2. Today, per pair .. .,5* 

Children’s Ribbed Worsted Hose, 
sizes 4, 4 x-a and 5. Today, 
per pair

to DeOdds tod finds of Colored Silk, Ladies’ Cashmere Glove. r>u*r«
comprising tamaline, taffetas, ape navy blue

s ”zrs cbt-s
iÿ’blïcT T‘yciJâ“Sp. .1$ . 15c .R=S'6$

97 Yards Color All-over Net, 44 ^a*es Cashmere Gloves, with 
inch, m rose, brown, electric Astrakan backs.- CoTo^s, ÿrëys,
blue. To clean up ... ix> fawns and black. Regular 35c.

a5o Y«-ds Velveteens, pink, bl“ , ........... .....5’..^*
red, grey and black. To clean Ladlea Knit Woollen Gloves. 
“P................................... . 15* Black only. All sizes. Regular

Special Announcment w 5“ FrWv.....**
of Our

$10.00 •’ hI
-____ .. .... ffMoea

‘This assortment 
comprises about 75 ! 
suits of the very latest 

u and most up-to-the* 
j| 1) jminute styles and fab

rics which can be had.
|Amongst them will be i 
{found a large number I 
lof the famous Fit»Riter 1
Sbrand—a firm of man- I for Today
Wicturers whose name BRuËMÊlIII '
ion their cloths is the 'vUt/mmË ml ' Medge: eac,h ; ' v ........5<
best guarantee for skill
in designine and fine This bein£ the last Friday Bar- bTorders- 1 jnch deep,i 2*® leam Day of the,January Sale, and day%ach ^ I3‘ ^

Workmanship. The the la$t Chance we have to get Ladies’ Fancv tV™, r-i.ii.-lf
sizes range from 33 to tie!r oi oifr Tetil5inin? wits-and slightly s0iied.LReg. 25c0lïnd
AO - v I costumes, we are taking this op-1 35c- Today, each ÎÏA,...... 10*
y.' * , SOW Men s pofttinity and are marking them I Ladies’ Lace and Lawn Collars, 
Suits in Sizes" from 33 at a price that will warrant their with ruche of Val. lace. To-to 35. Even if you arefc.tr <,,sippei™“ '
not in immediate need 

I bf a suit, it will pay 
I you to purchase pne for, ^ in serges, veoetian8, d,
L TUtUre needs. The aSona1’ tweeds and black and
Equality of matèriâis is ch^s -Sjgf Reg- to **-*<> *>r $3-75 N

of the very highest | Friday.......'........ 99.75
standard. The

lO
800

CONJECTURED CHANGES IN 
LLOYD GEORGE’S MEASUR1

»1

l SO À

I
Concessions to the Irish iri 

Reduction of Spirit. DutieJ 
and to the Imperialists ill 
Large Navy Vote

v 1s •.
I

«-
m

Ladies’Night Dresses - 
and Skirts

Ladies’ Collars After Supper Sale ♦♦♦♦♦♦

t STANDING OF PARTIES *
___ "♦

i. / N on Saturday ♦ Unioniste ..............
♦ Liberal*............'.7.7.
♦ v Laborites............
♦ Nationalists ..........[
♦ Elections pending-

“Isn’t the quality wonderful’’— 
we ye grown used to that excla- 
mation from people who visit the 
White Sale. We calculated how 
to make people say this by Order
ing makers to put our materials 
(selected from our own store) in
to his styles. -

Therefore : We have these good 
nainsook nightgowns at goo. All 
have that soft feel of higher- 
priced garments. Each has low 
or square neck and kimono 
sleeves. One has tiny embroid
ery edge at neck and sleeVes- 
simple but fine. A more elaborate 

has solid lace yoke; another 
owns square neck apd kimono 
sleeves outlined by deep embroid
ery insertion; still another with 
a round yoke of dotted Swiss.
And many other styles.

Also at 90c those high or V 
neck and long sleeve muslin un
dergowns which the old-fashion
ed woman prefers. Generally ,
thjSe,bav® alternate embroidery '4
and plaits in the yoke, but there is 
a variety of styles.

. 264 ♦

. 264 ♦ 
40 ♦ 
77 ♦ 
25 ♦ 

♦
I w«h 2,9-rThe week closes

witn tfie Liberals in better heart as a 
result of their gradually swelling total 

the fact that wftolhe 
' *he government’s purely 

British majority will be forty The
SltortLk>Jdr?nler Asquith and Chan- 
holtot^afl? 8E takinS a brief 
day ™ ® ? Bbort conference to- 
ista’ »t„ Su.ring' to the ministerial- 
ists who see In this an evidence nf 
harmony in the cabinet evlaence ot
oniLionnwwie a’f° that the moderate 
fnmion which a few days ago echoed
fere?ce>M,IThtlVe «“««cations of a con- 
r^®?c6 the subject of the House of 
t!^mf»thaf now come into line, the ex- 

that it is Ihe gov- 
thc budget 

at iWf*

t̂he second budget 
dw after the firsfTs^S’ed!^

**“ht'on z

for^hinh1* b Ka5 increase in the navy 
vote<LhiCh probably >26,000,000 y

Unionists Confident.
The Unionists are confident that

SaPS* T be P'ungeTintfdg!
ncuity from the outset by the Labor- 
i .wbo are certain to re-introduce

S3» “T;vev.’“'«„ï a

;|S a -o-I

A Chance for Ladies 
With Small Feet

i 1

i To-’4

As our Shoe Sale progresses we 
find an unusual number of La
dies’ Boots and Oxfords in small 
sizes, that is, 3, $y2 and 4, be
ing left behind in their desire to 
go walking;

Here is a splendid chance for 
many pretty feet to bp daintily 
shod at small cost. The shoes are 
just the pick of our stock, many 
of them being travellers’ samples, 
which means, as you are awarç, 
that they combine all that expert 
designing and fine shoemaking 
can produce. We would urge our 
lady friends to get busy, for these 
shoes cannot last long, and 
. anuary Sale will soon be
Ladies’ Boots, “E. Ç Burt” and

Quéep Quality” 7.........$3.45
Ladies’ Oxfords, all

Quality” V

. .
m

\ ?

.. mIM

KS S^ Awtjw'Ut of New
Waists

one

:: ■

m jt

i: tl
will be fie

fo‘ i oae
: remaining feature of

M_. ^ I, a"4 dne-|A.,

Mpn*« Up AW All Various odd lines of Men’sHeavy, • , : ^ HTipdrtanCe, I pers, Ladies’ Costumes and La-

Wool Shirte and " tM'agj SB3E5
Drawers 'SS'SS? SSriMs: *hile the »ÿe which » *'=■<»•

Dpff r a e,.*. rn. D^e?u,ar v»lu« $loo. jSn. they are to be bad at

Re£ $1.50, m 50c 1“F— *§ than half. Yowimso. Ladies’ Ceab.
Check Gingham Shirt,,Choke I ^ $$ 75
turn down collars. Regular

,m,i% $10.00
EvetBoy’sSeMNigl

Clear Out

$15 Jumpers, Costumes 
and Coats, $5

our 
over—

an
an

» Slrirts at 75c—plenty fine enough 
- Wear under the little 

mg frock in summer—present a 
choice of flounces that have 
embroidery and plaits, lace and 
p aits and wide hemstitched
underlay0"6' A“ baye S™* ™

was
mom-

“Queen
the92.50 mmssss' Parilament is concwned ai-

continu^inthe con°smuencîesWl11 b6 pro

liament”*,»®!1 f‘8ht ln the new par- 061
I Sur°ttard^ whichearetall°agreeS 
I lew montol 6 a "ew e,ection within a no

I Aaquith wm whether

I when then. retaln the premiership 
He™iU rt"?J„ government is formed, 
tion dnriel if .^ls momentous dues'

I can He * *VS tr P t° the ATediterran- 
he woSd decldedlV that The
the country «r.fvPtLI?Ue,.ln offlce unless tion 
carry ou^hi/mlie lD? ful1 auth°rity to good 

I the House of dea,ln« with T1
said that the résulta ha,!dly be been
contain any a„etSUlt ,of the election cond 
Practically Certain™,II, !s tow enthi 
will not havîe 1 tbat the Liberals befoi 
coaHUon a c,eaL majority and a battl 

k iJboritSs 1 Nationalists and
authority To have sufficient
m^cal ^hanges1^naugurate any such 

I that Asoiif/h8! ? 18 an open secret 
dictator8hinhor ïhfOUnd. Ibe practical 
bers of his Jm?6, socialistic mem- 
Gtn,*. . , cabinet, .notably Lloyd
talll^ ?t ,7 mmn ShUr;hi11’ most 
Georve „m J r“™ored that Lloyd
decides toreüre™6 Premler if Asduith

flel<

The Girl From 12 to 
16 Years 

Her Underclothing

batl

Sldfts at $1.95—Made of fine tot 
ton, flounces of lawn, with four 
rows of beautiful lace 
edged with fine lace.

Skiffs at $z.5o—A _ 
line of underskirts

wide flounce of embroidery in ~— 
a number of very dainty'and 
fascinating styles. -- -r 

Night Dresses at 50c—A fine Une 
of night dresses in slipover 
style ; made of fine cotton, tritrr- 
med with torchon lace. Extra
indeed^' A 8Flcndid tor®*,,

one of these. ^^

with embroidery, 
you need aTthTj^Sound^'611

A Great Success

to*
• i • .$5.00*%*f

Vv.
Ion
that

Men’s. Heavyweight All Wool 
Shirts and Drawers,..in blue 
shade. Shirts are spliced el
bows, drawers are spliced 
knees and seats. Size 34 shirts, 
32 drawers only. These are a 
great bargain for small men. 
Regular value $1.50 per gar
ment. January Sale, Friday’s 
Brice, per garment ...... 50£

1 Dozen Garments only of Men’s 
Exira Heayy Ribbed Wool Un- 

’ , r Shifts. Large sizes. Regu
lar value $1.50. Friday, per 

....—garment- . jc ;..f 5^
Men’s Natural Shade Heavy Mix

ture Shirts and Drawer^ with 
fancy stripes. All sizes. Reg
ular value 85c. January Sale, 
per garment ................... .. .«5^

Men’s Striped Union1 Flannel 
Shirts, with turn down collars, 
light shades. Regular value- 
$1.00. Jan. Sale Price ... 50<

Mto’s Working Shirts, with col
lars attached, molesltin, galatea 
and print, light and dark shades 
Jan. Sale Price .. ..............

Men’s Unlaundered White Shirts, 
four fold, cuffs and fronts, spe- 
ctal imported quality, all sizes, 
14 to 14 1-2. Regular value 75c. 
Jan. Sale -Price .. 50*

M|ov Worsted
Sox. Jan, Sale Price, pair 15*

Mt£* HS?vy Dark Army Grey 
Umon Flannel Shirts. Jan. Sale 
rncc é‘.

M®?’s Heavy Striped 
Shirts tod Drawers, 
weight,,double breasted. Tan. 
bale Price, per garment... 65*

V
hav<
Ing
tad.
erah
four

All our remaining Coats, in di-| '$ËËÈÈÈ^BS Simplicity and neatness are of
agonfil and eoating serges cours* the two requisites. Elab-
tweeds, broadcloth, etc., ini oration displayed on any of hfer
taujpe, brown,1 navys, blues, I clothes is poor taste. The follow-
gréen, wisteria and black. Reg- Yesterday proved beyond a doubt wl-speaaI garments from ,our 
ular. value $(62.50. Friday’s that our bargains which were , h’tc 83,6 ar« practical under- 

orv * I price ... .99.75I offered were of exceptional in- CIothes at practical prices
mat we mean to try L . _ . .. . - terest. We have just received DRAWERS

and make k dean-up ^5L*»»’Coats, $12.90 *5#» *"*
n the Boys Soit De- .«««, pi* „d t™ *• 5oc._M0,iin with fu„ rmk
parttnentcan be readily
seen by the unusualiv t?na’ also black an<1 white I ’ y............
low nri*»e tuhiitb ’ checks, and greys. Regular up
jow prices which we to $45.00. Friday....912.90
have marked them at. . ____  ’ JHalr Dressing Parlors:
These tiicfude Boys’ I ._ _ 3rd Floor Annex.
Norfolk Suits and 17.50 SB Dress M«Ume Ru«dl, Sp*i.
M SlÜrtS, $5 . aliat in Transforma-
ZIa ^ Canad^ Al, our remaining Black SUk tion, Manicuring, Etc. 
tweed and worsted! Dress Skirts, m pleated, plain

mixtures. Any mother c,rcular’ °*ers with folds. also 
coming here and’fitting 
one of these suits on 
the boy win leave the 

iajistore .ha^yy, on Friday 
•«Hand Saturday!1 Sale 

prices: ■
••• w|S25Â&£î’,?:

and

B°y§’ Colored Rrint Shifts, for 
wear with white collars, white 
grounds with stripes and fancy 
petterits, sizes 13 1-2 and 14. 
Regular values 50c and 65c. 
Jto. Sale Price.................... 25*

Boy*’ Blue Ribbed Wool Sweat-
ritos, heavy weight. Jan. Sale 

Price -tv

most exquisite 
are on sale

'"i-

an em- LOI•H . .45*M • •

m

Winter Shoes for 
Men and Boys 

to the Front

I PI
Longl 
night. 
Welch 
race fc 
was 1 
Small 
behirn

Ânightgowns
At 75e-—Câlntiric, trimmed dain

tily at the neck with embroid- l
■ __ Two Men Walk

«y-
trimmed 
TheseSKIRTS

At Good substantial kind
w’th plçated embroidery ruffle.

Wnsmed with 
lace and having- three rows of 
insertion above the flounce. 
Good full underlay.

A chance for you to save money 
- on heavy Winter Shoes
For us the season is over. For 

you it has only just begun. Win- 
ter Shoes wdl be worn from now 
until April. We don’t 
goods from

NEl 
Marsh] 
pion, ] 
Rosen] 
of ten! 
night I

Marsh]

__ Tar Baby Stopped

sa '--s- srsss-evmTh^d0^ °f Call£or““to&e

round bout at thf *a 8cheduled ten*
I night at th American A. C. to-

I —--------- O;------------
I Year Tourney
longest chS^touïn T” 'îan- 29-~The 
Pas endefl h! ‘°,Urilame,?t on record 
retter wnnh?^ ,°day when Gaston G. 
Ban* L.WOn tbe last same of a thou- 

f?me match, begun in Anri] 
Emile stehli. Netter is a 

yed^ntHand StehH a Swiss. They
^ hotel ne«riam6 in a down
^Otel nearly every afternoon for 
past ten years.-

*>a

carry over 
one season to another 

an* this is the right time for us 
to clear up our Fall and Winter 
stocks.

They re all fine shoes. You 
can t buy better 
good leathers and late styles.
Men’s $3 tod $6 Heavy Shoes 

.. 93.50
Men’s $3 Heavy Shoes... .jpl. 
Boy»* $3 School She*»... .$1 
Misses’ $3 School Shoe. II

week FREE MASSAG* j, LZ 
given by an expert t* all 
wish it, in connection' with thè 
demonstration of this wondeiSl 
cream. rtul

Special for Friday 
Jatfard Rags in Plflow Shams 
Reg. $3.50 for $1.90 Reg. $1.50 for 75c
Jadquard Rugs, in pink, .blue and 

grey. Size 60 x 80. They are 
very useful as a couch or bed 
cover, fna,de of very heavy 
fleeced eider flannelette, in 
fancy floral designs, with wid 
border. The 
$3-So. On 
each

Fc
SAM 

from J] 
who isl 
has pel 
match 
ternatid 
ship bd 
cisco -a 
champi 
fight vd 
the clue 
received)

a few odd blues. Regular] 
$17-50- Friday ........ $5.00ones. All the

$1 Dressing Jackets yfor . :.
PiUow Shams and Runners or 

Greater. Covers to Match. In
»b- VeI2j,a?j:y Erendt cpt work 

. embroidered muslin, very 
dainty and attractive designs.

•vj» p*. »

...............V1-»® Friday, at, each ......

75c th4v
Investigate Beef Trust. 

niSr,A<?°’ Jan- 27-—That the gov

the eo Kati°n lnt0 the afteirs 
)ne? 8, ied beef trust is to be na-

f°"OWin8
tv Chas. G. Snow,
Eih£ rom^Urer ?f the National 

.C0“pany. It was learned 
and othar documents of 

eras have been laid before 
aIso leai*ned that

*!ien is8ued for em- 
r J8 and offictWs of Armour & Co 
T & Go., and Morris & Co. the 
30na eo. and the United Dress- 
ee* Go., of New York.

.91.00 It, therefore, costs 
t? .try it and if
that it is all we chum it v 
which we are to

75* So^^er11 boU^rttnentior 35c a«d‘ '

you noMisses’ $2 School Shoes. 91.25 
Children’s $1.35 Slippers... 85* 
Infant’s $i.°° Boots nnd

e e e «eeeeeeee,

Wool
winter

ttFlannelette Dressing Jackets, jn a 
large assortment of colorings, 
all sizes. Regular. $1.00. Fri
day..

ELY, 
fight pH

Berger 
the terra 
son figh] 
City un 
The cod 
last Mod 
will not 
in Salt 
felt the 
the figh] 
equally.

e federalZ 4 i$2.75 .....75*• *•••••• • • ^
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